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1 LATEST FROM

povt Arthur]

Russians on 
The Offensive

rRUSSIAN CRUISER NOVIKg*}
SHELLED AND STRANDED I 

___ *

j GRAND TRUNK OFFICIALS
EN ROUTE TO THE WEST

Has an Eye 
On RussiaÏ

4$,

census returns show th««- thp wku 
tion of Natal numoers 97,109Wand 
idian population 100,916. d
elusive of native areas, 
about a million.

i •The Kaf- 
are estimât- Drive the Japanese out of one 

of Their Positions Before 
Port Arthur,

VTwo Japanese Vessels Overhaul the Fugitive Near ! Chefoo, Aug. 22., 11 a.m. 2 

Sakhaiien Islands And Forced Her Ashore 2 Th* « have swept «
T. Prevent Sinking. S ^'TnïfcXd T I

1 northern m at fort of the •
2 western II# «flnner de- 2 
2 fences at Pi It Arthur. The 2 
2 Russian artillery prevents 2 
2 the Jepene e from occu- 2 
2 pylng the ort on Plgeoh 2

A Special Train- Reached Winnipeg Yesterday And 
Will Resume the Journey to the Coast 

This Evening.

;Britain Issues New Rule Regard
ing the Coaling of Belliger

ent»* Warships.

I ,^Luth Australian branch of the

SSfSÆS
unexplored region of South Am! 

between Lake Eyre and the Arif™ 
Id Helds. This Is a great wld Mnd; 
The expedition will keep a Uwkônf 
mains of Ludwig Lelehardt’a 
perished in 1848. purLy»

:

War Office Doubts Reports of 
Capture of Two Forts 

By Japanese.
Comment at Ottawa On Weak

ness of Railway Construc
tion Commission.

/ .

.nSskSSSI
u run was made on the 2nd instant 
portion of the line is expected to be 
for public traffic early next

"

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—The special train carrying Presi
dent Bays amf a parly of Grand Trunk Pacific directors 
arrived here over the 6.P.R. today. This afternoon the 
part»dated, FffifMeffirry. Tomorrow they will Inspect Win- 
nlpeg and continue westward In the evening;

All Military Operations In Man
churia Are Stopped By 

The Rains.

yt.. ,
A Schedule of Farewell Visits By ^ 

the Governor General’s 
Party.

month.

I stated that Mr. Morton Fullerton 
iton has been appointed Paris 
lent of :he London Times In 

to the late M. de Blowitz. Mr
°^iSw‘ial,d .1° bm,the only American 

®taff of the Times. He was for 
years au assistant to De Blowitz 

the time of the latter’s death it 
iderstood that the young American t succeed him. Mr. Fullerton is a 
te of Harvard and a relative of ex- 
■esident Morton.

2 St. Petersburg, Aug.’22: 2 
2 4-50 a.m.—The latest 
2 Ports from Port Arthur In- 2 
2 dlcate that the garrison 2 
2 fhcre Is holding out with 2 
2 wonderful tenacity In the 2 
2 face of |e 
2 desperate is
«. only Question Is how long 2 
2 any body troops can *
2 withstand! uchawful pun- j 
2 Ishment add whether the *
2 flerrlson |a the fortress •
5 can outies< the Japa.iesç • - 1 
; ammuaKloi landmen. *
• The repof that 30 regl- 2
• ment» have been drawn 5
• from Gen. Oku to strength- 2

Dm* Lake, Snaka., \ug. 2i.-Cou. • en the attackers Is believed •
•"« »"= J-e- s

kntdi^i, end Dr. Fermer, of Éosthere,". 2 . Cn t0 Pf°»CCUte -slmul • 
or tK \ a me- were called upon to attend him, but 2 fcailCttUS Tntnnainnc n f ?
21 •—(S p. m,)—After a the wotrod was of such a nature that 2 u,ncwu* campaigns Of •

fe. i sg - -i
ST Norik fini b*B r# New Brunswick and a sister ioMto* 2 *sstjar- - u-«ii
The Forts At Port Arthur Chimed to Hand Been Captured By The Japs

.
-■i*:,cor-

suc- St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—The report 
from Chefoo that, the Russians hare 
driven the Japanese out of the positions 
at Palichang (Palucheng), from which 
racy had bfeen bombarding the forts of 
Port Arthur, was received with consid
erable gratification at the war office, 
where it was regarded as gridéuce that 
the defenders are strong enough to even 
take the offensive when the oc.casibu 
demands. For this reason the war office 
is not inclined to credit the reports that, 
the Japanese have captured forts No.
3 and No. 4, just beyond Nagousn hill, 
five miles northeast of Port Arthur. *t 
is admitted that the possession of those 
forts would render the situation eiUthe 
beseiged desperate. . w

The war office has no official informa- 
tion from the fortress going beyond 
August 8th, »th and 10th, which prob
ably was sent through tike captured 
Russian torpedo boat destroyer Ryeslii- 
telni, although this is not admitted. This 
report tells of the desperate character 
of the Japanese attacks, which con
tinued practically without intermission 
for forty hours.

General StoesseFs reports of the as
saults of August 14th and 15th are ex
pected at any hour. According to pri-‘ 
rate information coining frein Port Ar
thur by way of Chinese junks, when the 
Japanese sent hr the flag of truce, Fri
day, they conveyed a message to both 
the general commanding the fortress 
and the admiral commanding the squad
ron.

According.to tne admiral the battle
ship Betvizau was the most unlucky- 
Ship fu the harbor before the sortie of 
August 10th. Out of 153 skrih enter
ing the town, five struck the Ttefvizan, 
wouading her captaiu and three other 
officers. She was also the only ship hit !- 
when the Japanese fired over Liaoto 
mountain, the extreme southern- par 
the Kwantung peninsula, during the 
earlier stage of the operations.

All the miltoty operations in Man
churia have, it is asaerted here, been 
«topped by the rains: Telegrams to the J, 4.. 
whr Office describe the terrific effect of 

- the torrent dbwnpours.
Many bridges have been swept away

-SSSS . :
inspecting the defences of Ahshanshem 
Liandiansian and Alping. It is under- ;1 
stood that the garrison of Anshanshan I 
consists of only four divisions.

The defeats which the Russians have 
«offered only seem to increase Russia’s 
determination to huiry reinforcements , 
to the front. The- imperial ukase pub, ; 
Iished this morning, ordyriug the mobili
zation of fbrty-five additional districts, 
calls jto the colors the reserves of about 
one-tenth of European Russia. ---> 

Considerably over half the first class 
reserves rtf European Russia have now 
been called out and practically all the 
reserves m Kberia.

1* would appear that the latest news 
from the front had not been made pub
lic in St Petersburg when the above 
despatch was filed, as it was announced 
from Tokio this afternoon that the Ja
panese troops had occupied Anshanshan 
and • that the Russians had retreated 
northward. Anshanshan is situated 
midway between Haicheng and Liao- 
yang. The latter was defended by a 
fortified semi-circle of ' posityousi. en
abling the Russian forcés to be concen
trated easily and moved along inside 
the lines. The other main Russian po
sitions in the semi-circle referred to. 
were at Anpiug, a Mint half way to 
I.iaoyang, and some twenty miles south- 
eastjvard of it, Sikharee, about forty 
miles due east of Liaoyang, and Lian
diansian, twenty-four miles southeast 
of Liaoyang. It Was pointed out iu a 
recent despatch from Liaoyang that the 
main Russian position would be stronger 
when they retired from Anshanshan.

re- 2
& From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Angr-20.—The secretary of 
state for the colonies has cabled the 
government to the effect that the rules 
allowing belligerents’ warships to coal 
iu British ports does not apply to the 
case of a belligerent fleet proceeding 
either to the seat of war or to any posn- 
tion on the line route with the ob
ject of intercepting ships on suspicion 
of carrying contraband of war. Such 
a fleet cannot be permitted to make 
uso m any way of any British ports 
for the purpose of coaling, either di- 
the tieet^ *rom colliers accompanying

The general comment upon the rail
way construction commission is that its 
composition is purely political, not one 
of the four members having any practi
cal experience whatever in the letting 
of contracts for extensive works. Reid, 
of London, is a bookbinder, and the only 
°®ce he has ever held is that of license 
commissioner.

. . Militia general orders contain the fol-
From Our Own Correspondent New York, Aug. 21.—In a special ca- ..lowl°S: Victoria College, British Co-

Nanaimo, Aug 19—Within the imme ti6 Xrom London the New York W®1*» }° ub€ cadet captain, H. R. N.

thi?lU«i«'eI"Vmu*’.fôe'1i0Wn lnd p°"™utWn0tt!U™îrL-Cv1tnud1?ntore! 1sord !iud Led, Mhito prop.» making 
m lg much. clearer. long term of .years is a fact that has a. fi“al tour of Canada. The schedule

At Northfield a big fire is yet burning, been rudely brought home to the British , dates^of farewell visits is as follows: 
Ihe Hamilton Powder Company have people in the case-of Adolf Beck. > Leave Ottawa fori British Columbia
a large gang fightiug it with a back ■ “As compensation for a gross miscar- ?.. ™e Northwest, August 29th; arrive 
toe. a. ulg force of men are watching riage of justice in the conviction of the Victoria, via Great Lakes and C. P. R„ 
the City water mam. A big -blaze is re- unfortunate Swede, first in 1880 and September 5; leave Victoria, September 
ported from South Wellington. It ig again ill 1896, the treasury has granted 5ttti arrive Vancouver, September 6th; 
bebeyed that the school house at this lllm the sum of $10,000 as a solatium. fimTe Calgary, September 8th, leave 
pou* has been destroyed. « All England is discussing the dispar- September 8th; arrivé Edmonton, Sep-

The earner City ot Nanaimo from *ty between the suffering inflicted by Member 9th, leave September 9th. His
the law on a man- guiltless of" any “*ceU*«icy will ride through the Sas-
wrong, and the compensation offered katchewan valley by Battleford to-
when the mistaketwas discovered: Prince Albert, September 9th; arrive

Oner or tw-s newspapers- have tried to ««Pna, September 22; arrive Winnipeg,,
work np a sensation by. the amusing Ç^Ptember 28, leave September 24; arrive
head lines, “An English Dreyfus Case, °Ua5*’ September 26th. These are ap-
but In the main the press has taken proximate dates, all subject to njodifi-
thti realty extraordinary story soberly fati?os- The departure of Their Excel-
and seriously. lencies for England is set for October

‘-f ®*e Times - points out that while no -lst’ ________ _________
money can really compensate an inno- ° '
oent for spending several years of his MR. LBMIEUX FROM MUROPBL- 

M life - in-a. prison, as a iconvict, for the XT • —
.treasury to .make any grant whatever . w Vorfc, Aug. 20.—Rudolph Le-

ÿêus
- of the- 'T Wr. ", .. *«#<

' . - The term “^Tj»h Dreyfus, case1! rs " SOCIALISTS UNIONS.
;i tà every waÿ^a nienem'er. lu the first —T^

place the home ornée interfered as soon Amsterdam, Holland, Àug. 20.—The 
i it saw good reffison to doubt the jus- international Socialist and trades union 

T.thS< sentwc«; secondly, while congress at • its final sitting today
Mr. tr. R-. -Sims, aîaramatist and writer, adopted a resolution calling on all 
made himself Beck’s advocate in the Socialists and trades unions to organize 
columns-of the-Daily Mail," 'every paper annual demonstrations in favor of an 
in England, without exception, raised eight-hour day and to stop work on
its voice fbr the victim ns soon as it May Day. A resolution that the trusts,
was evdenj, that truth was on -his side, which was also passed, set forth that
On .the work justice neither petty Socialists ought to direct their efforts 
jealousies nor ipvti papers nor polities towards- the socialization of production,.
played a part. ÿtUittî press and bar are -------------—o— ------------
advecatmg an tWeyigation of the whole FIRES SOUTH- OF .THE LINE, 
ease by an ln&pdhdeut authority. —L

Mr. Simme, Slip has known the vie- Many Rendered Homeless in Washing- 
tun Toy twentÿç years, has shown that ton and Much Timber Destroyed
the case nas fiçfar more serious aspect ------
than was firsts Believed. He proves Portland, Ore., Ang. 20.—Twelve 
stéP by step tMt the conviction was not adults and twenty-three children are 

» . mojLaktraordinary case of homeless as a' result of what is thought 
?eck was a t0 be the incendiary fire which has n°th,uS short ofcon- burned over ^Fourth Plain, five miles 

splracy to_prodbi§ the conviction of the east of Vadfciver, Washington for prisoner by suppressing facts which two days. It*s cintroll^ though 
ouittal ”‘aTe 1TUred hls triumt,hal ac‘ extinguished ™r it had devastatil am 
a!i. * ’ 1 area of five by three miles.

The fact is <flear that Beck- was orig- ------
lD&liy councted of stealing rings from Kalispel, Mont., Ang. 20.—Forest firey. 
unfortunate women, largely because it still rage in this county and there are 
Was believed that he was a certain lires in. all directions from this city 
i®--? VO had been convicted in from one to three miles wide.
1617 of the s&me offence under exactly ------

el^StTnîeS- Jeh. wbile bis c Seattle, Aug. 20,-Five serions forest" 
laentity with John # Smith played a fires are raging in this country. Fire 
ImSrihSi ,-fpart In,^the, evidence are destroying all the snowsheds from 
again^ him, it was ruled out of court Lester to Burrel. 
ana the prisoner was not allowed to 
prove an unquestionable alibi.
. Medical evidence was also forthcom- 
mg to show thrft while John Smith was 
a Hebrew, Beck was not, but all that 
the government did in the light of this 
fact was to remove from Beck’s prison 
çarb the lettering which indicated pre
vious convictidh.

m

Huge Fires at
Island Point *

An Unfortunate 
Mistake Made

~ THE EU2StiAN CRUÎ5ER HàViP-’

• ‘
hiR^ptoe, Aug. 21.—The American tion Was run à shore in Korsakovsk 

state department today received the fol- harbor, on the island of Sakhaiien* I)e- 
lewlng «blegram from United Sûtes e, «Ts^vXt^at^e J^- 

Mimster Gnscom, T»kio: The Japan- ese vessels caught up with the Norik 
ese fleet sébk Norik off Sakhaiien to- yesterday and that a running fight eu- 
*.y ’> sued. The contest was resumed and

•tow, „ „„„ , terminated early this morning. TheThe following details of the attack bn captain of the Chihbëe reported the en- 
the Nov» have been received at tie gagement in a brief telegram, which

-reached the navy department here th* 
after Boon. Ho says he first attacked 
the Russian cruiser Saturday afternoon; 
and that on Sunday morning he inflict
ed lrtavy damage on her. The Norik 
nearly sank, but was beached.

" ———■—o—- - .—
K w. 1^. P. TROOPER SHOT, .

relaient and 2 
s«»lt«. The 2 !total number of cases of plague 

“ „ Hongkong from January l to
Is 3S4, of which 372 proved fatal.

Was

rdlng to the census taken la IndiateerihVU^deXVn^
[population of 294,361,056. The one 
e of Bengal contains 78,500,000 in- 
Its, one-twentieth of whom live - in 
bf over 5,000 inhabitants. The most 

8eHLed part of Indla Is a rural 
with an agricultural population 
persons to the square mile.

An Innocent Man Sent to Prlsqn 
For Many Years Through 

Error.

Uornby Inland In Flames From 
End to End—Many 

on Texada.
•Ï

Japanese legation: Conflagration at South Welling
ton—Union Bay to Cum-J 

berland Afire.

Attempt Made to Make Case 
ri Analogous to Dreyfus 

Atfalr.

“The captain of the cruisèr Chitose 
reporta, that thé Chitose and protected 
cruiser Tsushima attacked the Russian 
cruiser Norik ^t Karsakavsk, Sakhaiien 
island on the .morning of the 20th, On 
the morning it the 31st the Norik, 
which had be»n heavily damaged, was 
stranded and : partly smjk.t 
ima was hit «nee in the coal buukei* 
but the danwe -baa been repaired. 
There wa* lJFotJusr damage, nor was 
there a amglAçasualty on either of thé 
Japanese vesiflst’f 

Tokio, Aug^ 
severe engage 
crnissrA Oh*
«reybpnnds oE 
fleet -RnssianC.- 
vanquished. ®
After it thq -p

2
announcement of the death of ex- 
pt Kruger lends Interest to an Inci- 
pported in recent London papers, 
[president, it is stated, was recently 
[WO oy a man named Chabousseau, a 
[after. The £1,000 was all his es- 
K. h“ CDt oa a» hls relatives to 
Mr. Kruger. Upon these facts be- 

I known, says the report, Mr 
assigned the legacy to the nexi- 

the testator.

:

■

Ô

2eavy duty on tobacco naturally en- 
f smuggling. According to tbd 
aeraid, a Chinese tried to smog- 

boxes of cigars from the Em- 
Jfdia, landing them at Honmuku, 
dOtn ult., but was detected. The 

confiscated by the Yokohama 
authorities, who ordered the Chi- 

pay a fine of 846 yen, three times 
onnt of duty.

Tfj*
» :

The Chinese re- 
» however, and Is being pro-
—Kobe Chronicle, July 19.

-rrr-
-

t of
4ffleia1 reporter to the Calcutta cor- 

. and tne Bengal legislative council, 
lan named Elliott, has been charged 
eeling with fabricating and cab
legram to be despatched to certain 
|er8, purporting to come from Mr. 
xewman, the Times of India cor- 
nt with the Thibet mission, to 
ct that a Russian force was op- 
ae mission’s advance. It is alleged 
lott sent a bogus message to an 

Darjeeling, who handed It In at 
graph office there. The accnsed 
...W,®11’ Tbe Tlmes of India 
iat the telegram referred to above 
elved by them, but was suppress, 
contents being regarded with in- 
'• Subsequently, en official as- 
was received that the

Kr
m

>
■

Ï

_ - — statement»
ned were wholly Inaccurate.

’m4,nmber of steamers removed from 
anese shipping register since the 

hostilities la, the Osaka Aaahl 
renty-three. of 51,600 tons 
lorlty of these

I

1gross.
were sunk by the 

navy to blockade the harbor of 
thnr. If the Hltachl-maru, the 
îarn, the Taiwan-maru and the 
maru are taken into account, the 
nnage will be Increased to 65,703 
le foreign steamers sold to Japan- 
iwners from January to June of 
• were forty of 104,406 tons.

I
.t

f Ï
■
t

nssians at Mukden have » Issued a 
to the Chinese that the Japanese 
ng for supplies with counterfeit 
notes, so that the Chinese must 
pt Russian notes from Japanese, 

warning says, “from the Rus- 
f ,can accept them without fear, 
Issian will ever give a false note.” 
fese are also warned not to ship 
lo down the Liao river to New- 
las it will only be destroyed by 
pese when the fighting begins.

kpanese are changing the gauge 
anchurian railway taken by them 
bndard width.

m
m

■mr
■ notm

■
-
sm À

-V

aefu correspondent reports hear- 
rrific noise from the direction of 
iur. This may mean that another 
struck a concealed mine, or that 
rumor has been exploded.

RUSSIAN SHIPS
MUST DISARM

t sketch made by Vassill Verest- 
Port Arthur has been secured 

tched to St. Petersburg, it was 
day before the catastrophe to 

paviovsk, and is said to be a 
^presentation in black and white 
1 Makaroff and hls chief of staff, 

Mollae, who also went down 
ill-fated battleship. Admiral 

is portrayed In the act of an 
insulta tion

-o-

NEGOTIATING FOR 
A NEW CHALLENGER

■*

Cyclone Strikes 
The Twin Cities

audience, but -xu far as known no one 
was severely hurt.

The high bridge, an Immense steel 
structure crossing the Mississippi river 
at a height of about 200 feet, was al
most totahy wrecked. One of the huge 
stone piers was cut off by the wind as 
smoothly as if done with a knife.

Huge iron beams crashed down upon 
the roofs ot a ritiraber ot small houses 
and-badly Wrecked them. It is reported 
that two persons were killed, but this 
report is not verified. A number of 
seriously WOTe iu-iured' -some of them

No news has yet been received from 
tto outlying districts, aud it is feared 
H2L- .2 tb?o are. heard from the ca
sualty list will be increased.

.thought much damage was 
wrought in the midway district between 

„ „ . the two cities of fit. PauLand Minne-
St. Paul, Mian., Aüg, 21.—A cyclone ?P°_¥6- AI1 trains for the East orig- i « _.

- « — - r— -“-**! -«mivBSjKrônw. dsrurzsMrse:
-, «-sijsr t ssstsjs«syys*uar .te^'JK.ssse&nsars 4 »"■» s xæjz £sm “ -loss will probably reach ,$3,000,000. the case of «amuel Holden, executed at for Shanghai. The United States ?r! “fe s*v® pr?.perty’ There

A » Birmingham calmly smoking T Sar! »ÎS
or seventy-five in each city. ^ Th,s *»• commented on as showing ?aWb at>$ followed the Japanese London, Ang. 21.—The intervention

Throughput the cities windows jvere that the ^murderer was callous and un- The Japanese boat was cleared îu® jüJauefe *ie?-haï8^
blrfwn in, and iu the business streets repentant to the last But. the Driest for act,0B- »he anchored off the T» ' Ênid,„ 1,lst t&e
jith Œn^riaÏÏ^eks^ ooZtfm 'J«n‘ aflohdod .ilim, states that the con- SXr^Iskffid'' i t-he > official a2d diplomatic rireleTK

Mards tin rodk 1'nd Otto?' deG ^ gf™ned man merely did it to steadÿ Thé rhdn^ ia ondergomg repairs. The Japanese legation was at first »- 
bffiirds. tin rodfs and other debris. hisjerves that the cigar had the d^ praetieri*v be^n ° fUf. en=hored ?o beligve that the report that

Rossland/B C., Ang. 20.-An order S kSSÎJ ^ j « »
as interim receiver Rowland Miners’ bfro river® ®°b' I JEFFRIES .VND MUNRO GhW^Sm»n ,There. »re. at present no Shanghai fake, as it had been mder-
Lnion to collect monies % to-$12,W)0 "J- P<?rt, but the stood that the American government
the amount of the recent verdict iu fa- car sereie^ renderSTnafte^ A^enMin^ 8an F™ncisco, Ang. 20.-Ghampion I f i «SSiSS a Chme8e crois- would not object to offensive action 

n^reand1rrns?^iU.BndC0S' fth^thJames Jeffrie, left h* training quarters Vht SlT^i'enerei here flat l^fati? 

eT,rare rJrZedLmliartingwi®" Se^^n “town^dl n S ^ a”d arrivCd ™ h/dSv/0^™ the ^ and J tiatoy. uîs believ^to SieJapaZe
tiinds and monies on deposit at Royal unroofed^olate gla^s wfnd?ws SereA?!»w6Sr!? he wHl com- to HmXlïn?1’!0' to order them legation thatSf the American eommand-
Bank are attached under the order. An hwn Var0°^'f., Plate glass windows plmte. his training with the Reliance .■barbor- ' er intervened to preserve Chinese neu-
appHeation comes np for final argument debris ’ ^ vh6 r fflled ,with Hatj^ is ln the 'pink ^MdLw*11 wh 0t^fied. Amer‘can trality the American governmeut will
at Victoria -on 29th inst. ■ .. . . . . , of fdW health and goes ai his work in ^1*1 who is dean of the take measures to enforce it.
land'd*1 ■Ùr*"iy"e wmœo,n "car Ross- fr,®m Mih^^ilR“statolhat ro^iiSoM êd hv^hi’s rtainer^nd^a'dv^" tect the t^ei^u ^etilemmta"8"^ St thTh3 office.has asserted from

et aThr,lTivS.ib'theatUrethtoilding located the 1^1 ominZto ZÀ\TklTXiFéZ °fer^ vessritlt BhSfrhriTh t?t Its not the

-rred,, and;;«,e loss iu timber was 0»»,^® W F ^ ^ ft X
4H55S3
™ mad,in^ ^ —ira dÆLea»d tile "on lAfT A-j^rt d<n»ed ad^eeut to

r "h iuiuws nere or the Staidhrd quencee. ~ 1 :

Complications 
Likely to Arise

Cémox brought word that Hornby isl
and is ablaze from end to end, and that 
big fires are burning all over Texada. 
Along the- railroad between Union bay 
and Cumberland is a sheet of flame.

An Ultimatum Issued By the 
Authorities at Port of . 

Shanghai.

I O
Sir Thomas Upton Urging Wat

son to Undertake Task of 
Construction.

with Rear-Admiral 
'he expression on the features 
e late officers Is said to convey 
ly the gravity of the position 
SiSSffi: A very high value Is 
this last product of the pencil 
tlngulshed Russian battle-scene 
ade, as It was, under 
■instances.

SENATOR HiOAtt’S CONDITION.
ONTARIO CROP REPORT.

Toronto-, Ang. 20.—Estimates of On
tario crops -in August show a falling 
off in the total yield of wheat of over 
1903 ' n“**“>6 hushets compared with

There is a decrease of over fivé mil
lion bushels of oats, and nearly a mil
lion bushels of rye. Barley shows an 
increase of nearly a million bushels. 
There is an immense increase iu hay 
■and clover, the total yield being esti
mated at over five million tone, coin- 
pared witfc little over three hundred 
thousand tons in 1903.

Worcester, Mass., Aug. 21—At 6 
p. m. General Roackwood Hoar issued 
this bulletin concerning Senator Hoar: 
“The senator is resting comfortably,

_ and has been rather more ’Comfortable ‘ 
jhis afternoon. He has taken a tittle 
more nourishment today than yester-

Tetrifle Windstorm Visits 8t 
Paul and Minneapolis and 

Pla>® Havoc.

À Japanese Destroyer Enters 
Shanghai and Anchors 

Next Askold.
Shanghai, Aug. 20—The report that 

the Tao Tai has ordered the Russian 
torpedo boat dear oyer Grozovoi to ceane 
makmg repairs at once and to leave this 
harbor before uoou today or disarm, a ad 
the Russian cruiser Askold to. leave 
Shanghai before noon on Monday, or 
disarm, is confirmed.
'It is said to be impossible for the Ask-1 
oM to cross the bar before the spring 

gan<L official circles believe that 
both the Groeovoi and the Askold will 
disarm. » ,

t
Gourock, Scotland, Aug. w.-oir 

xnomas Lipton is. facing some difficulty 
111 scoring a designer for the Sham
rock IV. After discussing the matter 
with leading <Jlyde yachtsmen he decid- 
ed that George L. Watson was the most 
likely to succeed aud opened negotia
tions with him. But Mr. Watson re
plied that his ^health did not warrant his 
undertaking the strain of designing 
another challenger for the America cup, 
and he, therefore, declined. Outside 
pressure was brought to bear, however, 
and Mr. Watson--visited the Orin to
day for another conference with Sir 
Thomas, and they will further discuss 
the matter tonight.

At the Clyde Yacht Club, where Mr. 
Watson dined with Sir Thomas, the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
was informed by a confidential frieud 
that a definite order to design a challen
ger has again been urged on Mr. Wat- 
s?uï, and that if he consents, a formal 
challenge will immediately be issued.

——o——-------------

BORIS GOING HOME.

inted oat by a home paper that 
Japanese loss of 3,500 in storm- 

lan may appear large, In Geuer- 
itkins experience such a list of 
must dwindle Into Insignificance 

I thousands mowed down before 
t Plevna. In the attack of July 
I, the Russians lost 6,000 men, 
% the sanguinary assault on the 
•edoubt on September 11-12 the 
lid not desist from the attack 
r nien had fallen. In five months 
r i.otal Russian losses amounted 
b Turkey and Asia Minor.

g to several observers 
age was visible at Singapore on 
’8 the Straits Times. Away on 
n was a full-rigged ship, and 
reeplng the vista with a glass, 
tor was astonished to notice 
res sol—masts, spars and sails, 
e captain on the quarter-deck— 
»d hanging in the sky. One 
upright, the other upside down, 
s feature is that it is seldom, if 
the phenomenon of the mirage 
reported at Singapore, and ac- 
tie sceptics might be Inclined to 
the story. But as it was seen 
iy morning, before the sun had 
meridian, there seems to be no 
7 the story should be disre- 
disbelieved. An honest/ Ameri- 
W the mirage and could depict 
ret of blotting paper, with the 
4 accuracy of the late Phil 
Nost anxious to let it be under
fills was no 4th of July story,
[ genuine exhibition of the won- 
world./ The mirage disappear
ed slowly crawled out of

Five Lives Lost aqd Two Mil
lion Dollars of Property 

■Destroyed..
An American Gunboat Immed

iately Follows and Inter 
poses

-O
PARISIAN GOWNS RUINED. .

. Louis, Aug. 21.—Magnificent Par
isian gowns, valued at $500,000, are in 
a ruined condition in the palace of 
manufacture* ,as the result of the heavy 
rain storm WTTich swept over the world's 
fWr- The valuation is placed by Mar
cel and the actiug commissioner gen
eral of France, who has investigated 
the havoc wrought by the water.

THOUSANDS OF HARVESTERS.

Toronto, Ang. 20.-Offlcials W the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk rail
ways are preparing for handling a big
^?„ wLcarT?tC'rf wbo hF,*e decided 
to go West. Already -the railways have 
been famished with a list of 2,300 of 
Ontario’» best sons who are prepared 
to go, and before the trains pull out of 
the Union depot it is expected that 500 
more names will be added.

At CAMP, ROSS LAND.

o
BARGES LOST.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 20.—Four 
barges, m tow of the tag Bully, from 
New London for New York, and seven 
barges out ot nine, in tow of the tng 
Resolute- from New York for New 
Haven, have been lost 
off this port, 
were lost. #

STORM VISITS MANITOBA.

1
-% in the sound 

It is believed no lives

Collecting the Fine From the Miners* 
Union—Forest- Fires.

Thé across the Petersburg, Ang. 20.—Grand Duke- 
Boris, who is on the way to St. Peters
burg from the Far East, is brinainc a

on the birth of an heir to the throne.

Farmer Is Killed by Lightnihg and 
Town Ig Struck. Causing a Fire. ' ^

Wiudlpeg, Man., Aug. 20.—Reports of 
a disastrous Storm have been received 
here from Pierson and Moosomin, btit 
6K> far nothing has been heard from 
intervening country seventy miles wide. 
At Moosomm Archie Latimer, a farmer, 
was killed^ by lightning while working 
m the field. For violence and velocity 
the storm surpassed anything ever seen 
in 'this neighborhood. It is impossible to 
state the estent of the damage to stand
ing crops. Lightning struck Lyletou, 
causing a fire that destroyed the follow
ing houses and stores: R. McCabe, gen- 

rer T?°?e\ h?uiT Brothers, hardware: 
M. Birdv hardware; Harley Brothers, 
general store, and James Murray, im- 
dements. The loss will ms <nto th* 
thousands. A heavy storm,
aecomnanled try hail, passent over Me
hta. Crops suffered much da maire and 
borler in. the stack was discolored.

1—o
EMPRESS AND SON WELL.

iSSESll
elks Can't Sta id
ing medicine, but invariably 
imllton's Pills of Mandrake 
ant the mildest cure for 

and sick headache. No 
ia; sure cure. Price, 25c. 
tr. Hamilton's Pills.

ALASKA TELEPHONE CO.

Albany, N. T„ I7g. 20,-Among the 
stock companies incorporated in New 
Y°i Alaska Telephone
au5 Telegraph Company of New York.

9*00,OOO. The directors are n# 
of New York dty except A. ... Hnvd 
of Nome. Alaska.
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Fighting 
Raging Fires

jp^ysiiy—

Outflanking ^ j 
Kuropatkin j

JOHN

th^rlsT'ieai”,8;

O’Brien and Gaol M
18.—John»- •]
and Messrs.

members ôï parBament, sailed for NewPf|||SSB§P
Ml* I

Urim mmm
DESTROYERS

?k
-% .^Sî, &1Z.„,.1rKrs 

S’?ü?5
• WILL BLOCKADE JANG9TE. ;

not probable
Rhicklf Japanese vessels will enter

- ... SSBIBHi i v . -• e .*-B!---------- -*e~r-JBSHSHL S2S*h,,T *<> “j®5 the Russian ships

G-ves Notice t° the au'ero’Shanghai That Fleet is Comin
to Take Possession of The Russian Vessels sl^r^e,eS8'.8hew,^blMkadethe 

Now Being Repaired.

'ASKOLD •:

Alt U.S. Frail
Must Be Mart.__

* Californie And Other Shlpnn 
NeW Ccme Under the 

Eanedlan Act.

Out. Nw Movement’of the Japanese 
Now Developing Near 

Llasyang.

On Evacuation Town Will Likely 
8* Used as Winter

' ua;i<rs.

Chlntse Band Growing Bolder 
and Constantly Harass 

Russians.

POLICE CAPTUBE BIG NUGGET.

ReSUfcL^gem^h0»yerSFlames Making Straight For 
Nanaimo City and All 

Are Anxious.

Bands of Men Working Night 
and Day to Stay 

Destruction.

Ja-
Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 18.—Rochester discounted the Klondike on S Z

Ï°dï3-ÏC"M?;Æ si

mostl remarkable
”' j(i the police haVe ever had

•v£iS* £&4&&&SÎ sa&s «
, m ™&2T5rr$-»■ a -M -:x xrsggg E;F" F"-™ =was ■"■g'wV’as’gg *"• -» « ***.

/ water supply at a point where it crests a c”ufes»on. They were told ---- ’
a gnlly some miles from town •oàa scr*ps of gold regularly eâeh wo** 1 ------------ 1 11 '■w?====ss=s=i~=:

entisà Si ,5? jg^«s8%tsJSJg.'« Teacher Drowns Twenty Thou sendas tsms «au-^SSSSgws sstdS& r. . Ty.1

- £K M K-e.L1"1.1" -« 2-i"‘« KK«'M1 ■ At Shawntg n Men Sacrificed 
«Sfsïuirjstis&t»b , jpar "
St'a-Jr® Fe°rful Execution =*^ * «. * «« *«*,
ÆSHiS-iS 0f Jrfpanese F-re • ' *®T ' "wST”

the rag!?g ^u-s^ ^re is driving before -------------- e V . —
£S“ eonflMratioz^in^he Commanderof the Vladivostok lntc"j,ed ,®aV?,nfl n6ut ,s Bc" Crushing Attack on Left Wlno e.rrrt- H|m mL

ss£HSIpS:# cru,“^rr:r^ .*r-,53ür- r®r5M5ss Nsë^»::^SeE^|e
C fh°P%?' sto?e6rnoomdoef ________ ' __ _____ Yards- Carrying AM to-Falr AtfÆïSSfe

bïïSSlrtSÆ^Se^S^ Naif the Officers and a.Quarte ...................... j. T#tiiy Castaway.

of the CjewsWere S3efpis|ït£|S“ j | Heav,Cst «"Hatom <*, Record

ÎSVT^e railway NfcU^t.?r^ive^' S « I •> ttS "^o^-y^

BMssi spflhsihgpatiiEa*.®® grease
SS.?S~r-%S jSa-Siîiîtf fdiSS^'SiSiiBais-jsgg^^SSflftSSHSS rsftssc-e®

s «SS.^gyya^i.SJqru^saai, ta; sgffaes* ™ -• » tsMa.stsjs»lt , »- »* i...

tefi^yjstsflss s sst“...i EF-'-iFv" «ï “re. Bfefefiüaiiy ises^atefr-iS

— « *
tiréWT™8^ ^th^waa otF^ Jhoot S^&SBS sas^aff-tfejdea'-h,m a mmr ^J^Sd^fîlF 0̂^ ^

vanxious one tor theg residents of “the tX^wl° ri nSn? ^ evening obtained a few partictiars r/ Sfp5if«?astiiJ m®u^'ed guns, which did WINNIPEG WIRINGS tel^anhai^ a d ^pk railway and ita creditor?^^ tm the benefit of

SP®HS3S» " *** Én^ü 1 ?’i‘SS£ri« EBnE-fS-S -

fects from the endangered to nalled*rt«Æ minot?8 tbe Rurlk sig- superintendent, in pursuit of htodBtiM ?u“,py^“ Liaotieahan peninsula la hot l»r the correspondiM ^Veek in I»rt2 hpi» ^ t ^ Gjulada-
^S^r/’at 11 o’clock at W » ^«WÿK «5. Te ^ ^ g£«g
ïn|trpeiSateTesytrumgg?eh “A“ °f the ^«e cruisers ‘con- ^ nhrfVr^ «ttack. origin- X P‘'Ie^S*'SSa^i

52T&L î&ohî? «2? H .s&nmsS e^r " tï£«#8^r wW &lM"heir to

plete destructif Tbee wi£ îsTecreZ aufaetd 'to "my^eÆ 1 “STra U-m« in the Vie- ^ St.T^ HEAD.

STRIKE IS FEARED ^he Rnrik hoisted the signal, ’Cani ~W “ Wll "

SOON ON C PR Zfih™?™* °n the ^ont alone 1“ ff£»

OU» 11 U[l U. r• |\ save the Hunk a chance of going in -S* tau*At that year in. ail cLrUi^n. 9ene7al Kuropatkin; that for mile -aftet mile seem, to be as level Jeath- of a. man named Primault at Ra-
che direction of the Kotean coastTand ,^e,kSoî,th’ Fîîk adMX and l^t X br?ught t0 a Place «.a billiard..boardc. Ma«y “ the flr- P^de L’Orignal last weX has b'SSi

, at i o dock the signal was hoisted, ™ tbS K03-® Central, where he was' as- tlfni8^!6 t> “r< the Japanese admiral, ™ers estimate that wheat will yield 85 mdge<L m. jail here to wait trial Prom 
•Go east.’ The Rnrik took the requisite “«î**1 at the time of hi» death. ^il?S*slau war»hiPs “ the har- to. 40 bushels per aSrl while bariev evidence’ Produced AngQ. wliUe Hn „T
course at full speed. ^ The late Mr. Geates oJTthis week eevln* “amely, the.bat- will go 45 to U0, and. eetii TO to 80 3tr.ucb Primault oa the h^d which

The battle continued for two hours £eceived. an. offer of a. position in Cran-- Persp^it C^TWfn> Sevastopol, Pobieda, husbefs. The bàztey haesrest'has begun a few minutes after
mthis manner T , bres* with (i high salary, but he had. crS &v.? ltaJ\sand tbp armored and the wheat ^hvT^i?g raS HfcAVT HAILSTORM.

“3 Svpa®
—,,. - », C. , .. lbT„Tjr IR0N WORKS EOK ySt2sy^.6À4âi 6RENI-EU. MAY BE S^S-ÇKS^KJ»

'^2'^”™""""'"""™™ “ JS?.tutB*»Sf tSi£ TOWN OF LADYSMITH 8SS$B8^ESiti' MINTO’S SUCCESSOR lSà3s?5,Ti”Siu1‘St3%i^‘cSrB«j7"'

of dissatisfaction among certain of the lDS a^!nst the two second-class cruis- remarked t^t C?Sf à°5 then A-V.OUI\ toty, near heto, are skid-to'have been * c°nunandnr of the cruiser
employees, hrd it P learned that these ers which had joined 4he enemy’s --------— ; STwas J inlJ A??aK P*°POsiT w>f — . f smashed;, * . , 6 been 'Poti;. Arthur, a ^>0^ a£

company^'Vrri^^n t“" % ^vfce^dmirai: Kam8£C, SaUsfaFtmy Outlook of Project un^Xding nitratks. Strenuous Englishman Reported I HOLU’11' y*é} phoenix.

During the last twJBontha there have armored • cruisers, kept ns from assist- * *° Establish the New Rri.. , . . „ to be III Line as tiOVf»r..nr Greenwood, Aug 18 —Cs 'F n rv, the.morning and 5 ,°.cl”c.k m
been several consul*,, between the tie the Rnrik. The Rnrik continued . Industry hefeg?“ •*? unloarl 8S-T»»' chard. wJîpÆto* ' t^PhoeSk ^ b| mine clearing iZnÆ
SM£^’wi^’t-2Srwft»twEs — STESiiSSEiS ~

JSSJrKÆL’ T s&& B‘^s,Astf' s ~* ^ s» sti” - ■“ * •— ^ aSi1®1 & » êïœ r ” s

jsvsfwapararasUMfe^usfTSsconuz^— ^îps-s-sisssvws-$q.^.^hAirt.R&pgat^».oia&*sassv.

ant, every day for weeks at a time, but my’s fire was the most terrific of *the “5d davidson are the proprietors are EROM POKTl-ANifl ’ Grenfell may. succeed Lord Minto as m»wW!fd proceeded, oa his way a. a nif“sr,^? am»d ",U®, £Fom a*l directions
arrangements arrived at have not battle, but the whoT japanese sonad ,abo.,?t t0 be incorporated with the im ,VVW KU‘V I LAfVU ■ governor-general of.Gauada; —Î ^h:teue<kman. Officer Dar- Xh™“ athe cruiser Askold,a ^exS^ÎF°hH?dly T ’ cÂnal region

££HsS!SI3w„K tSSSCSF*#&ÏÏFJ 1^?«..
or?anizfr0ro7 Z R’ ch,et tailed" 25 per c°enT am°Ug the ““ t0" yesterday,8 wton Œs matters relit* Wcll;Kn»W" Prospector Returns univer.- in* the Silver etemlfing?'0^^6 fransfcoï? '

iMSr^ E|^|EBE
understanding with^e company, a1 was ^Ued and seve^l of hfs offiSw 15^°°° t(? the businesl The pres- M , .    . ..r - WiUkm ^ ...» - . ^be termss am roy liberal, bS^ by ^ üovik, Pallada and.
short time ago when several changes in the1 were wounded. On the Gromoboi two ProP_rl^tiors are so satisfied and san-T •n^£r‘ Éphraim Hodgsgir, of ^outh Well-1 of the Wvpnmhà^T^*! 8 a m*nihan irpili:x.ff?^Iilfr1a1tl0nvl6'na8torted to be.lajfgç» ,
constitution were adopted and approved lieutenants were killed other officers in- g5iae ot^the ultimate success of the Sngt<)n’ tûe well knovVn prospector nas since davision ^ of ■ Bncks> .^^^ndlioldersNare- utilising the wate* enSAged. four of the» second-

i. ^ey have no personal1 jured. Both dnllsers had 135 men*kill- + vetiture that they have decided Returned from a tnp ta Portland 1^5 isasûÆ 9c,t,ober :<0f '2£L? 1îrfî SPF»P^ QH the property for h^St1166?- ,ccaisers and several, tor-
îh!?^612fiiCompIaI,it,*?ut ,fc ls expected that l ed and 307 wounded.” uot to accept any money for the pro-1» c^ial and that region, wdere' he snem and ??* GrenfeI1» Mi. R,. «Juicing^tha. ledge. An effort, ia, ®?®ioaths» ^lle there were three cruis-
in I dTm»ndPCrt the*, °,ther organizations * _______ ; perty but at a fair valuation, of coiSsei ’ some weeks. Mr. HodgSon says fine' °i ^ady. Caw’- !^f ™ade by the (Greenwood boar^af S.t°r the Massuhima type on our.

• ThP t^Mof2r a ^‘afaetory settlement. ' ‘ will take the amount in shares. Thé rain up there wag incessant and «I e3L ».?,,%5ù5ut.W- Sebri«ht Las. trade to get a.roadlinâo this section. „ .
thn^ïhtrr^!S- hh8 n?£ C^me to a head yet. Fl F RPF RIAT^ AT necessary capital has already nearly I tu<yu8h he did not go for oieasnré? thâ Vwa8s Atoned in 1887 to . Bthel. 1------------- o#——   1 -Lll.e Russian fire was most effective
have8delith? emPloïees ilLIyLL I\IU I O A I ^n subscribed, and there remains but I moiatuto ‘certainly did not helDta*Jvî o£ Julian and. LaJdtgf- ■ s «n/vr» panaing an outbreak of fire on th& ar-
BSSHSSÈTJ CHICAGO STOCKYARDS i”s$WT rSfrJTsS? POOR PACK »BW« -W=

BMw,«iSS ^ Sfêr$?4»J5jisa«-3rs3yiL!^,,J.°» the frasé» Hir ^-Sjxsfjfissfstut r Hun.rv Mob ,„, « «* &VVU&’K &.r hrsttusssKs*s g&#^S5i ?Ssa _;

position to refuse them. The chief de-1 ”un0*y Mob Attempts to Cap- uow being imported from the other , wolves, bear and other animals * n ’'znO. TJ, A.. C.. ud A v.' ,Y1^ x'ere iost sight of by the Japanese.
„ „„ i»'.8t..yAoim.is,„d s. $ yy *u> jvw-'jrstt actipsyrts ÿ^^es^asuxs a^f™ ,h« s««« nuwi »w«

Fu,h,a„uiub isjr%s vs «’«ess is a1^8 Sf-s&a sr«ess?sti k * Sn,c"*" „«-««»% ...

ssiïf^AÆ BS ffilvï3i t LrnS-'asS ■ -— WFæF

S1^eU1t1aemfrareS8erk°1rkqUiCa1Sved this atSS-S,'^cTSSL '* ' ̂  «Sfjfeg «%* £Z'*£TtJS£ ^"«^"^âSÜS
morning with about 190 tons of cop^r received by M? Kmmlde in e^XI ™^or Maidenhead,’ B; STo&^Ttt JSf S' ofu, r^ued', The. Storen'Taa only

,ufe_.t/om,.the. Marble baZ mines ™ preservation and pB“n? championship three- yeaÎL °° l»l* »»«««• •
ÉEl ,^3®|%rss& ü,M?ddSdtg°so^eh^us^any wl #“%wmAfâ-lse-

iwrbet0reLgau1ay™1nth1Uyt qlfelem he &SS»? ^00^ ¥ ^“hootin^^^fe Z??™ Stoessei R^ns^ Demand of

Van Anda mines, Texada island. came under his notice«77- 81ld Travelers. V bs’ Turf ^ w? s„,ShtJ!üd*J' nlgh* was 66,619 Chefoo, Aug. 18.—gpssiaae and Chi-

atAt«=fpi£îCS €?onipiaiM °» t £

sent to the T^ee su^ItS' duriuz ' thl X L°Z8.P:0rtl8mt Wll*a1’ e*eeptthM it Tndlfference TewarOs Canadians. « total failure. to the Japanese, demand. £bey
course ?f thH»-’ Me Refera,

•SWEDlSH t^gislator dead, ip^j3t&£~2zgf’h'ïhÉHsffidFStw&°»«Pte-^«rio^s
&n, former pr^f  ̂ Aug. 18,-The ^anese

AiSïi^-NS Lj^ÈSSS ^rst expecting SHF

» ----- '1 ^"Way of dtveloproeet theS* telloxi^snng ®nfrIl8b*nen by his dnit«nl2f*iriIast‘ **** Caar c^t tkree of cpOR-mander ^ of the Japaaese
London, Aug. 18.—M the Stockton ■rC0JlXing^PT ^he <Trand Trunk the casual amm^«acr<\? î!î^ sfa’ with he a tofc*al 9l nineteen, nets l?*?*8 Port Arthur reports

summer meeting today the Durham - JUSff6'That « the main tlteme the colonies honoriK twentv-e2e of*"ki?* îut a total of ofi fte 16th he sent to the enemy’s
county produce plate of ?Çj0CO was tSS at nt^L!ftBtlÔn evTr^whcre in the north pany, trAveled°Rrf^J com- tire t^2»n f Mr iSawlln .d.“r,nR *be en" SîtSSî^8 8n otbeer »nd^r a ttag of tmee

,,

I -••- I ivwv avqwipg AssoriatlOii, «.«tiggukrd gainst inientm, ditoue.. M I 6*«>r under a bag ot t.rnro with % rq,
- ’ • - ** P’T refusing both pranauta."

An syEORGED armistice.
Liaoyang, Aug. isl-An «forced ; 

ilm*’ owlug t0 the prevalence of h 
nX. SreA^s military operation*, 
ilcrlitf, . A%. 18.—A Liaotung corre

spondent nays that General Kuroki’s 
{«ht is -apparently withdrawing and 
that tbe «dvance in the’ dir cation of 
Mukden seems to have been abandoned.

TRANSATLANTIC RATES.

’

? arm-
eavy

Particulars of Regulation: 
Perlkelar Interest to B. I 

Farmers.
of Shanghai ,that a

4

... fSœviâyS
hh-mt-Marks Act of 1901, as mw 
in 19»2, requires that all fruit 
into Canada or from point td poin 
.u’lft’ °,r -*?r export from Cam. 
ahaU be plaufly marked with the n 
”L,the Packer and with a mark dl 

the «rade of the contents of SK«â Package. California o' 
,p“*{»han packers shipping fruit
'L”adAsThee Truïï

BîyW|
.'S*® to uo complaint, the local’auti 
«ties took mo steps to Compel the mar] 
?; American packages, ani pwmj 
the law to remain inoperative in re* 
to American fruit.

British Columbia and Ontario m
' MVdb^Tei-i,recent,T made oomplainf 
gardiug tihs evasion of the .law «u 
part of American fruit grow«T.

WWtoUwiE
«fbe^.!^ SÆiWT
£k American 
ada,kafid

to*'mark tht“pSge, f™‘^y . thTr 
alty provided for by the statute t, 
fnS the °f the enf«reement of this 1 
]a.,{he case of the American - shini 
will probably be that the -standard 
first-class fruit will be {raised , 
finest American fruit setting the gra 

. Much fruit formerly graded No. f v 
be .graded No. 2, and frait forme 
gria<M„N°’ 2. wm h* rysetod e

“n:aaction with the .onforcem 
%Ahe. provisions of this act, as

’ 1heA?ierV”n packers, Mr. J.
Iriulp, the local inspector-of fruit 1
Hot,hi*.016 showing letter . to all ’fr 
jobbers in the pvovinae::
Offl3fiti°rrot ^miDion Fruit Inspect 

369 Graham Ave., Winnipeg, Mai

As-

?iSi <mt Pe®rmr, $6'î. on the Majestic whole mass of troops from rinlTI ,tlle 
C^ticT.eœ ^ Arabic" $50 %
also announced that the rate^om-^“ <** Taitse

§Veo„mâr« these Hsg fi&tâ
------------- O------- — UgeousSmterquXa n 1eg f?dv\n'

Ne^ebof
The Dominion jÿ.SgA- S&frfc

con-

The Pallada
Was Torpedoed

s

Hoillla of Destroyers Under 
Capt. Mathuoka Gets Credit 

For Deed. uow

NOT EAR FROM HOME.

Enclosed herewith y rüik^to Sf 016 «Marks A 

^ tions 3, 4 and -5.
-tfh n ,3 Ÿfine® what -is consider 
to be a closed ^package.

Section ^ describes how closed 
•ages are to be marked.

that ‘Which makes 
imperative that .the .previous sectio 
snail be observed.

-A-

ty1ên1?laoSin thelnlm^ ^ Nanaiwa ‘he Colonist your attention to se
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8€A FIGHf BV A 
RUSSIE CAPTAIN

nssni
• Whi^iili*8,,10 ^hav and grades wit, 

’^h*çh ttey, the said Canadian grower, 
a°d„ ehibpers mre so -rigorously obligee 
to comply. HAviug no control over for,
part

&asa »«nga^0/™«
_~r person ^or .firm uon the packages, 
and also graAe nt_as irqqnired by sectioa
înrVhî?F* i1 Sourratttntion is, there
fore, hereby .drawn to this matter. AndayatiLe8^e ra^y Ceque9ted ta
* jÿsauü^aiaagsapples, and pears, shall be graded in 
5«h » mtoioer that, the marks will com- 
ply with the met, «Hd that .in the event

grade mill ^ added '*lon« with 
Re Ontario Packages—In the absence 

of proper marks aadkgtodes,in the case 
of Ontario packages, , the- same form 

be followed as given tor imported 
frmt but the inspector will be pleased 
If all such failures to .properly mark 
are carefully noted and i.am^epmt of the 
same, with full particulars, be -forwarded to hmi.

The inspAetor hop^stthat'evepyone In
terested will -give him &11 tlie assist
ance in their power, ;1as ..without their 
assistance his efforts, without resorting 
to legal proceedings, are largely! ineffec
tive. By looking at section 8, the pen
alties. for failure to observe the require
ments of the .act are .to be found.

Iu the case of dealers persistently 
continuing te handle brands of fruit 
which from any cause had in the past 
been found improperly marked--or grad
ed, aud in which no improvements are 
being made, the inference will be taken 
that they are willing and ude&isous to 
handle that class of fruit, and: they will 
be held responsible accordingly.

Trusting that «this will i-reeetve > your 
careful attention, I remain mnost re
spectfully,

•eign
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Increase in Wages Demanded 

By Carmen and Machinists 
^ Ultimatum Issued-

Commander 06 Cruiser Division 
Reports Operation to the 

Emperor.
U>t

the

to
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J. J. PHILP,
Dom. Fruit Inspector.

GAZDB2TTE NOTBOBS.
Oil Company Incorporated—New 
Justices - of the Reace.

Standard
li

Following are .notices appearing .In yes- 
1 terday’s issue of the provincial fGazette:

Appointments—To be justices -of the 
peacp: William Edwin Newcombe <of Fer- 

; guson, M. D.; John Richard Grudge-of the 
of Kaelo.

His Honor the !Ldqutenant-governor.i in 
' i-ooncil has been rpleased to (depute the 

Bdbert G. Tat low, minister
,f»>I • nuance., to eseente marri«»p iUcmisps.

ii
t

I

y
p

Warranta «r êemmlssloee runder any 
* v of the legislative aaeenitily of 
gnush Columbia, during the aheenee of 
**« Honor from the rseat of government, 
vr^eadera wiU be received up to noon -of 
üî? . ÎÏ September 5, for the erection *nd 
completion of a onenoom frame -school 
housse at Trout Lake, Kootenay dtelriet,
rrt^?nns* specification, farms of tender and 
contract may be seen on and after August 
îSîrJ®* the office of the Mining Recorder, 
Trout Lake, and at the Lands and Works , 
Department, Vlctorta. j,
„fecial court of raMision and appeal. ♦ 
under the Assessment A<jt. In accordance If 
jy™ action 101 of the Assessment Act, I « 
1303. will he held at the -office of the as- 
JJflem:, at the Court House, In the city t 
ot Itossland, on Friday, September 2; ait » J

JR
CANADIAN EMIGRATION.

, L»nd°? Ti1aes: A par‘y of 488 trained 
wï?r=g d .glr,s •8e?t ont hy the National 
Waifs Association (Dr. Barnado’s 
Homes) left London on July 21st for
n.,I«P?>1’ -P .route to Canada. This 
î™îy la the largest individual group 
ever sent out during the twenty-two 
of*? °Vhe organizeS emigration effort 
•of the homes. They are traveling by 
l!(L.SïCa?ÀShliP Southwark (Dominic',..

to Quebec und Montreal, and on 
h°"d they will be under careful super
vision and contror bv experiencedZ“tnr:L ?e homes- landing thesfe! 
the homes have now emigrated 15 785 
:™'6ra"t3, who up to thepresent, can 
^TailuresreCOTd 01 leSS thau 2 P“t’cent

Chicago, HI., Aug. 18.—The fiercest 
riot of the stock yard strike occurred to- 
night when the hungry dwellers in the 
packing house district sought to cap
ture and kill eight steers which had es
caped from the yards. The mob num
bered 4,000 persons and the streets were 
cleared only after 120 police, iu five 
squads, had charged thé rioters on four 
sides. Shots were , fired and scores of 
rioters were clubbed. A bullet grazed 
the cheek of Police Lieutenant Prime 
and a police sergeant was stripped of 
his star and club by a woman. One 
man was so severely battered that he 
was sent to a hospital. Few arrests 
were made. The temper of the police 
was. shown, however, when a call for 
reinforcements was answered by& num
ber of patrol wagons, followed by an 
ambulance. In no previous scrimmage 
were clubs used so freely.

HEAD-ON COLLISION.

t
#
li

'ilThe*standard Oil Ctempwy of British 
v-olunubia, Limited, Nee-persenal Liability.

incorporated with a capital of 
*l,000,0e0, , divided into L000;«00 shares of

:to Purchase, take twi lease, or in is 
*”;®“an««. "hire or otherwise acquire (either to 
witp- or without the snrfs-ee irtghts there- 

■on lande hearing petroleum and other Qr 
■ÎPeral one and minerals, gas aed coal.
The.. Nawaimo Fisheries, Limited, has 

* incorporated with a capital of $10.-
;**’ur divided Into 100 shares of $1*) each;

1 take over the fish business of Jervis &
n»WA.ean4ed on at Nanaimo, B. C.. Pn ana all the property, goodwill, stock in a 

tr«ie, estate and assets of every descrip- 
■Mon connected vlth or pertaining to the *aJd business. I
4, The Northern Gold Mines/ Company, Ifien- °ka 

Non-personal Liability, has been In- stai 
w,th a capital of $1,500,00#. exp 

• into 1,500,000 shares* of $1 • eaëhi tlia
3Tor tne purpose of acquiring, managing, de- A 
^etoplng, working and selling mines, min- a l 
«rai claims and mining properties, and flnn
SîfrJ2?^',S’,Betîlng’ tT,'atlng' refining and ! ””5 
P*^etlng of mineral therefrom. a°r

Gl^at West Permanent Loan and 
™i“58 Owppany Is authorized and IV 

i ïîms* to <™*ry on business within th» 
!5^5nce ot British Columbia. The amount ' - "• 

.t®0, cnnltal of the society Is *7 500.000, , A 
prided into 75,000 shares of $100 each. I imn;

”**4, Uf jthe company within v>r:
nno t£2L^c ts1s s^teû i# Vapepiner, obje 

P#lF#rk P0flp‘U, joai> epuipayy In- iseui

ml

NO ULTIMATUM YET.

' *îsa.*sas%ftr snsStia.*?
gl^ekiu, Ang. 18,-The Chinese authori- 

tiee here steadfastly refuse to talk
vhat Iu„'ltlit “tsatiqn. The rumor Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 18.-In a head-' ,nia;i.dapan jlas sent an ultimatum to on collision between a construction ' 
sl»n Kr-*>rd!1;8 the Russian ship at train and ff relief train of the San Pe 
TanncMc1 lit ?!Ten"0’Isly denied at the dro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake road 

ïifÆ . ... ,e®at.'?n. here, where it is said about nine miles south af Caliutes. Nc 
îLr „J nMc7’"„b<TSettIed amiMt>ly so vada, seven trainmen we?e to,,red 

d ,’TaPan are concerned, That section of the-road is ih the hands 
aRliough no conclusion has yet been of the construction denartment *.?i,fi

is a
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Medicos Arrive ; 
For Convention

» 4 w *<m’M
. ■c.; •«- ^fe,S'orren>^ci*etyvinco"ver',s

I T ,The Tmn> Condensed Milk Company, 
Limited, is anthorlzed to carry on business 
within the province» and to carry ont or 
effect all or any of the objects of the com
pany. to which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British Columbia ~esr- 
itends. The head office of the company is 
situated in the town. ,of Truro, province 
of Neva Scotia. * -The amount of the capital 
2f company is $500,000, divided Into 
o»Q00 shares of $100 eadh. The heàd office 
of the company in this province Is situ
ated in Ya»«tuver, Am Robert Martin* 
merchant, whose address, is Vancouver, is 
the attorney for the company. The ob
jects fpr which the company has been es
tablished are: To manufacture, condense, 
Treserve, can, sell and deal in condensed 
milk, cstfee, cocoa, fruits, vegetables, 
meats, fiuh and all kinds of preserved, 
foods, , -condiments and confectionery; to 
manufacture, buy, sell and deal in cheese, 
butter and other farm prefects.

BRITISH-AtSTpALIAN MAILS.

IAU U. 8. Fruit 
Must Be Marked

Final Cabinet
Meeting Held

WEDDING AT COWICHAN.

St. Peter's church): Quamiehan, was 
tne acene of » very pretty . wedding on 
Wednesday, August 17th, wheu Rev. 3 
A Leakey, assisted tay Rev. D. Dunlop!

tert%ngUudVeBtrï<“®‘lll,*,°''**"*tes- ^c*e9nles :<> Annuel Gathering 
The church was beautifully decorated °* Society Assembling at 

by many friends of the bride, the nrc- Vancouverveiling, colors being yellow -aiid wh'tî " vancouver.
Upe especial feature was the lovely arch 
of ferns and golden rod at the chancel 
s5eP«. under which the happy couple 
stood during the ceremony.

The bride was lovely in a handsome 
gown of white crepe de diene, with 
trimmings of white satin and chiffon 
the bndal veil of rich old lace being an

n . ■ PVI .t^V^rMfss'lXZU:
hJ0}taWK ' A0*' 18.—The cabinet today 8onr also handsouJely gowned in • pale 
brlikan^°air?‘eet^g. the holiday «reen voile wiflv rich lace trimmings!
c,i ^„uPVu The Ch‘ef business transact- and large black picture hat. The groom 

3be apbe'atment of the fourth was supported by Mr. Newcombe Musi 
rhan^52.“flnh'0ta! railway commissioner, grave- of Victoria.

»W.'8SR‘«ÏStSSfS

stoss jsaut. &H£;5 &TS S8$ri&4SraBi '

It >?3rtSfc A" .te wÆK'iSi — ™”r
r asssrsraL
ettistsSad
able to lattetid to his private practice ™Pi,i I®fy handsome clock of white 

isir .Wilfrid Laurier leaves tomorrow of which^M,JifaS?M ef Co7ichan, 
for Carleton, -in Bonaventure county. q-hT ElLir 'Melllu is a member, 
where he -twill be the guest for a couple trop!6 happy couple ton en the evening 
uf weeks -of-Senator f. P. B. Casgrain ZlZ they will
Sir -Frederick Borden and Mr. Emmer- ™”,ke an extended teur among the isl- 
ann also leave tomorrow for their aDaa"
Lome#. ;

SW Movement‘of the Japanese 
Now Developing Near 

Llattyeng. -

P Evacuation Town Will Likely 
Be Used as Winter

' UB.-ltV.S.

p

Truscott
LaunchesCalifornia And Other Shipments 

N»W Came tinder the 
Canadian Act.

Transcontinental Railway Com
mission Completed at 

Session Yesterday.

Probable That Mr. Aylcsworth 
K. Ce Will Succeed Hon.

Mr. Fitzpatrick,

The Acme of Excellence, 
cl naively at Ot. Louis World’s Fair.

Used ex-

1 R HUTCHISON
PerBculais of Regulations of 

Partkalar Interest to B. C. 
Farmers.

Gen l Agt for B. C. VICTORIAilntse Band Growing Bolder 
and Constantly Harass

Russians. ... t

Dr. Telford Elects For Trial With
out a Jury—The Holdup 

Men.
NOTICE.

hereby given that 60 days after date.
Hon debtor8 Comiiu *?de t0 apply t0 ‘he 
Works for n»™?.?8810.0" ot ^nda and 
lowing toLPrf'u J1 4.° purcha«e the fol-

S'-de) M C°UA ir grt

•~5gst«r«jfeaï
July 19, 1904

CEKTIFICATE OF HHE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“Companies - Act, 1897." *

1

SSIS51SINS
Fruit: .Marks Act of 1901, as umirritd
in 1962, requites that all ’fruit sbitiped _*«? Yw*. Aug. 18.—The Canadien 
into Canada or from point to peint in railroad, which Ibei carried . ho
Canada, or her export from Canada. Oritish-Australian mails across the con- 
shali be plaüfly marked with the name *[udnt ‘ever since the inauguration of 
of the packer and with a mark desig-: that service, has losç the contract, and 
natlng the grade of the contents of the ;the New York Central, Lake Shore 
closed package. California and other Northwesters and Onion Pacific Raiti 
American packers shipping fruit into r°ads will have it ihi 'future.
Canada have never complied with this The announcement was made today 

'law. As «he fruit shipped into Man»- by the Lake Shore imanagement of the 
toba from the United States was *1- closing of the Odntial with the British 

'ways of -an excellent quality, giving •♦per, by whit* thé Canadian roads lose 
nee to »*> complaint, the leoal authori- the work. The Oratory Limited, the 
ties took «° steps to Compel the marking fastest train 5m «he 'World, will be used 

American packages, and .permitted making twenty hours ffrom New York

gardiug tihs evasion of thg,.law on the caF° & Northwestern and Union Pacific 
twf,rait growers . and railroads. The recent Lake Shore im- 
thej insist_ that the law should -he ap- provements hi roadbdd and equipmen'
,p.1‘®d ,fs rigorously to American -as to flre credited 'with ' helping to obtain 
Canadian products, and in the future contract. ■
this will ha done. -It k Impossible for 
the Canadian government to -compel 
the American packer •- personally to 
mark all packages shipped into Can
ada, and in this case the Canadian re
ceiver of American fruit is required 
to mark the package, sr .pay.the pen
alty provided for by the statute The 
result of the enforcement orth'is law 
m the case of the American -shipper 
will probably be that the -alandard of 
first-class fruit will be raised, the 
finest American fruit setting, the grade.
Much frmt formerly graded No. I will 
he graded No. 2, and finit formerly 
graded No. 2 will be rejected. 7

Nmnectfon with the -.enforcement 
of the provisions of thk ..act as an- „
plied to American packers, Mr. J. j Braafion, AAag. 114.—“Oh., this reetofis *
Philp, the local inspector «of tiriiit, has. me •betik lihoine,” was the common rei 
SSL^J^Sf Ietter to all fruit mark of visRbrs-to the fruit exhibit of the 
Offlce of the lCm^ Vr,,-» r 'CblnmWa government ' at JJran

3e9 Vraha^Avê?wfuûbS,SŒv ****'"**$#* alaaa »y araM? of,

. 1004 E^te^n Cana4a was the remark- '0»T
To the Frui£ Jobbers and Others Whom c9unt*y. people, who had not seen .fruit 

it May Oeneenn: ' growing aince they left their former homes,
Gentlemen,—Enclosed herewith Von and - from southern middle --states

will find a copjr <of the -Proit.Marks Act. Amn^Ied in the great Canadian West,
t.or|,4 a<^5t 'yOUr etteUti0n tC

to48 c<,nsidcred s3:rFi
agerare to'^marked 1^>'W tiOSed pack" aud ffva MenesTn .th'e'pZctflc'p^toc? 
aSLî£S» k , , Popular as the exhibit was la Winnipeg,
. 9 says -that a which makes it H lost .none of its popularity when . It \ was TTurvu- Tw- .sections displayed -in the handsome ^nihUiig et^v tera ptoytoTthi Kl beef>a11
snail be observed. ed by the Dominion government .on .the .-vcstoMfv -nh. w lulne a ****

■il have been givjn .to innderstand that Brandon exhibition grounds. There were i mit ht . Westminster boys Woo
Canadian growers and. packers in Brit- ““toy .people who had seen the fruit dis- «.«core of eiglit runs to five nflter
jsh Colombia, and .also in Ontario, are piafed.-at Winnipeg, and they brought s?„,ax<zltlag p aï,’ The Indians will be 
beginning to murmur. that.much of the {"toads :*». see It at Brandon too. hack .again on Saturday,
fruit imported -from .the'United States yhte.ls .the British Columbia fruit,” was hire. Chambers, wife. of Rev. JDr is allowed to -evade Mifft^pàn1 ofthe the familiar,, «nés Ohambers.i.now of Wellingtem, R. c.,
law referring lo marks.and grades with wtok^?dthe waSiinet8" ^5 "Sr8î 5ut tormerly 0 missionary fer twenty-
which they, the arid Canadian gtoVÏs b^îhe extoblt^Tarae Lmti» fQur^ iyears h. Turkey, wiU addrera a
and shippers, ^re so rigorously obliged larg“ tete varieUes ot 1,1 the West- PreetWrian
to^comply. Baymg.no control over for- none of which were available fur the Bran- the^rD her. experiences iti
eign shippers, .and -to. comply with this *■ attirai .«a. the season Bad nteyr eased too -m6 o.0r d\- M8* m*t <*e W. F .
part of the act the rule has. been that far* -the. .fresh ‘fruits displayed last week 1 Strop'West church,- held their month-' 
the person or Arm .handling, the fruit at *he big fair, gained by the fact that a meeting rid presented Mrs. Seedier, 
so imported shall .place the.name of the ratker 'better selection of apples ..and .vho formed"- the fitst missionary -society
said person -or .film uon the packages. Plume of the early varieties was .on exhl- m British Columbia, ' with an .afiflress1
and also grade Jt as.required by section ?Ae ™rly Yellow «lansparent «°<i d*brooeh as a token of esteem. Mrs.

-C. Soor.attention is, there- ” fST “«rh better Bcouler is' leaving for the East -on ithe
fore, hereby .drawn, to this matter. And ££^«„a”,iâpE,mbtr of boxee-of-dnohesa 
all parties -are vespectfully requested to , 80 recelv™-
have this dene in future. iplums, the;-ÿèa<*h plum wed the "tirag-

What is wanted is that-, all apples, g?^Arn5e'. of thG ,!P'rly,/Ea,lellea ln 
either in barrels or.boxes, inclnding crab LÎ ^ w?re-llbera«y represent-
apples, and pears, -shall be graded in 4teB °r, “e Urge cultivated
plyChw,ith,Xeaeth^<th“tarto the'e0™," «SSiîSîd

E?eEL“^S»^
Ontario Packages—In the absence representing thea g$ve 

of proper marks and glades ,in the. case ColtlIribla. was deilehtt 
of Ontario ipackages, tthe .same -form 
must be followëd as given for imported 
fruit, but the .inspecter# will be pleased 
if all such failures ;6o t.properly mark 
are ca^efttUy noted amd .a, report of the 
same, with full particulars, be .forward
ed to him.

The inspAeter hopes ifchatf every one in
terested wiU give him SÜ1. the assist
ance in their .power, ;i&s ..without their 
assistance his .efforts, without resorting 
to legal proceedings, are largely! ineffec
tive. By looking at >aecteon 8, the pen
alties. for failure to observe the require
ments of the fact are .to .i>e found.

In. the ease of dealers persistently 
continuing to handle brands of fruit 
which from any cause had in the past 
been found improperly imaiüiéd<ior grad
ed, and in which no .improvements are 
being madé, £he inference will be taken 
that they are willing and ndefcieoiis to 
handle that class of fruit, aaidithey will 
be held responsible accordingly.

Trusting that «this win iiteeeive .vypur 
careful attention, I reïnâin iattest 
spectfully,

From Our Own Coresooedeet.iaoyang, Aug. 18.—A et From Our Own Correapon.vect.
‘-Vancouver, Aug. 18.-Many medical 
men are already arriving for the con 
vention, which takes nlace ne« w«k'
Eive hundred delegatee will be here '
♦ht .°,.boye campin* near Moody villa 
lei afternoon found the body of Wes®

ü,aiVuleyk th® missing motorman, îy- 
Sledf tte ' adl' 14 ™ badly-decom- 
.„?£»• iTaIf?r.d^'"elected today to be tried * WEAK MEN CURED.
speedily without a jpry. Hi» trial w!u 

°f RS**- McDonald and- 
jmy trial16 Uoid'ut> men- wllr take a

^Xhe^ Vancouver Lumber Company was 
sold today to Messrs. A. L JlaTke 
aud. J- -lacker, of Alexis. The price is 
said to have been flpOftuO. P ce is

Keports continue to come in At sm*;.

thetirtn!ndm= 4hdThtéff
^emass'ofPo^UXt66^

t, thirty-five miles southeast 
iden. It is eviueut that these troora- 
s combmed with-the object of tor^- 
i / ,U.Ssmuii °?t of Liaoyang vith- 
a fight and thus securing advan- 

ous wmter quarters. It ie lhought
mmm J.apanese have enough men to - 
«immate the movement until the re- 
» of a large number of troops now 
Iging Port Arthur.
« reported that a large force has, 
Haieheug and is retiring to Ta-

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Cen- 
solldated Spruce Creek Placers, Limited,” 
has this day been registered as an Extra- 
Provlnclal Company under the "Companies 
Act, 1891, to carry out or effect all or 
a°v of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the bee- 
‘«•«tare.of British Columbia extends.

Ihe head office of the Company is sit- 
uate la the City ot Seattle, King County, 
Washington, D. 8. A.

The amount of the capital of <he Com
pany is thirty thousand dollars, divided 
each talrty tlloueand shares of one dollar

American Roads Beast of Securing 
Contract C. P. R. Never Had. “

CHARLES A. VERNON.

Our Modern Treat
ment has completely 
revolutionised *he old
er methods. We want 
to introduce It 
every country.

MCNJSPK want EVERY WEAK
A 5» OR UNDEVELOPED

destruction**of^timber luM “^^y

sed iiiS^tri /a>sX“ i« 4 III4 ill sjTSà iï&èi
Valdfez island the fire has SIc=fl2> FUIj home treat-

S?£ aT path fr°rn Granite to Village bay ifc’jL .MENT; sent SECURE-
The Indian reservations at Sliamin and n, V**—J,.„ LY SEALED FREE.

S'S.’SS SS I ™-iTr-æK5<ïr,S:Siiesra are in thp various; Ueat0rAeN*r 8tve-andOF8lVe/5ÜTHe

mighty irrigation scheme, which cost Ï» Crayons will qnlekly cure, where 
... the British government £8,000,000, is » fa r8, Dralns* Losses, Varicocele,

eabloet iwn Held Yesterday MZ^£gL£3gr* JS' rS/? "

Ce en position. **
--------------- , Mediterranean and the White and Bed ■DtprOVed VaCUlTt ComDaiiV

from On, Own Correspond.,,». tV continus tounti^” D^s ^hara 6 0'fARhEL S1IEET.
#**At this afternoon’s wtVl1481 ?ai™' A=suit and Assouan SAN FRANCISCO, t ALIFORM i, U. S. A. 

«tomet «puncil the composition of the ÏYhèn the water is allowed to overflow 
Marional .tgyneeontieental railway com- 4 any ,°”e of <*^6 places over va5 
mission was under • consideration, but flreaj ®f. ,a°d* it deposits river silt to 
nojranouncemeut of résulta was forth- ot half te one inch, and
•oramig when -the council rose at 0 Sfhrng.t.he “>* very rich, thus bringing
•o dock. It -fs -eaid there is a hitch in JIlt0. cultivation what was previously a
■regard ito 'two.-of the commissioners, but waste. Messrs. Rigby and
a 'decision will be>,made to morrow T uJ?*ble to stand the climate
ÿSfctnaü'fc sf/Hs/lr s^ssr
ItiK^iiwæstH'Sas? aas.'SVï'sTssi

j^^SL-sas^iignsArr- — - h-«- 
sss?*asmt.srKs: s
”ut .'•“til the Dominion elections

in™ir ^Vtui^deeS 004 sait the govern- 
'^,^,7h h dar,e uot face the country 
Of‘war* « a a™ple .-stock of- the vdnewK 
or war, and these m the main G. T T>
'proeooters are expected to furnish.

, ‘Ngw Brick Btock.-George Snider has 
heœ^mwarded ‘he Contract for a tftoee- 
atarey brick block which is te he *ere»t- 

Cormorant street by Wah Héen 
i Company. Messrs. Hooper * IWat- 

kras are the- architects. The contract 
,price, is in the neighborhood ef |I9(B00.

IH OT SOLO Av
rwEw

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate in the City of Vic
toria, and Frank Weir, Miner, whose ad- 
dress Is Victoria, B. C., Is the attorney for 
tne Company (la not empowered to Issue 
or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the Com
pany 1s fifty years.

”nder my hand and seal of office 
'îhjsft Province of British Columbia, 

d5y.°4 ,uly* one thousand nine nundred and four.
(I* 8.)

into
We

41
o.
days’ rain has temporarily cheek-

dpprXy^r.he^HviE
mght on a train bearing Col 

do- of the Amur railway battalion 
: are rendering the environs of tbs 

unsafe after dark by slinnins 
i4he 4aj* C01>- iu the fields an/kid® 

,ortuvmg a number of vie-
■cZhJlf s 4,1Dd,er the command ot 
■elebrated Tonlisan, cut up a partv 
outs under the command of CapL 
80® ™ tk* village of Syaba, twen- 
6 west of Liaoyang yester-

Remforcements coming un with 
44 b?ndi4s’ kSliug eight- 

HnLZ1-P^,,Dg fonr' The villages 
burned ami many explosions were 
’ ^yHlently ,]t concealed ammnni* 
the place was the headquarters - 

nsisan; wlt> claims to be a Colonc! 
ie Japanese service.

------------- -o---------------
NOT ear from home.

dice headquaf- 
.thi't, Antouio Mannino, the 

PI?,<1C!./5 uJOkyn h»y, for whom the 
lutvo Deem searching was found
ffL8 horh^. the 8tree4- ««•

th?h5EKfvle8SS3ch
8ea^ch fop. Prospect, examine 

“ e*Ptore mines and grounds supposed 
c°ptaIJ° ™lnerals or precious stones, and 

îpïvn8rrir*h f0«r *nd information in
cafnies-t0 mIne8’ mInIng districts and lo-

uo- .. I

B. C. FRUIT EXHIBIT 
AT BRANDON FAIR

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
RAILWAY COMMISSION

-o-

-RO-YAL CITY NOTES.

Prospective -Developments at Chilli- 
■Wiack-vReceptiou to New Pastor.

J^ew^,Westminster, Aug. H8.-(Special) 
—*)n Tuesday, August 16th, the rate- 
?**?** of Chilliwack voted on the 
'Chilliwack Light aud Power by-law. 
lue-measure was carried by a clear ma

jority of t?'votes. This fs to grant cer
tain t privileges to a company which ie 
presented -by Mr. Bint Morgan and 
HaI’cii -will install an electric lighting 

.{dant an Chilliwack, besides connecting 
it*e capital1'of the .Upper Fraser valley 
i^tfh New - Westminster by means of a 
tram line. The waters of Vedder «reek, 
trill be utilized to supply the power,

, ..The congregation of the West -Bed 
'•Methodist church on Tuesdav evening 
tendered, die. Rev. A. J. Brace, the eew 

.pastor,-.and his wife a reception to the 
charge. -There,was a large.Attend»*» 

"«f members of the chufeh and others,
■ and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. Thela'digs ^of the congregation 
served the gathering with light refteeh- 

-mCnts.

ÊÈÊmm
connected therewith : *

= to(<accountWmin’es Xand*Sminfng,0rlghts,

CD.y undertaking connected therewith:
“o bny* aril, raise, crush, win, get, 

7’/!inc?n.trate' 9,nelt* reflue' manlpn- 
ate and d.eal In minerals of all kinds, and 

In particular petroleum, coal, silver, gold 
stones>reC*°US me^a^s an<I other precious

Provincial Display Was Veiy 
HWv ■ Praised- -Samples 

Going to England,
and

SilliilS
”f ” fender profitable any of the Com- 
puny s property rights: ,

To acquire and undertake the whole 
parî of the business, property and 

liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company 
raL611!?01,126/1 to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company:

(g.) To enter into partnership or into, 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
or interest, co-operation, joint adventure, 
reciprocal concessions, or otherwise, with 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged ln, or about to carry on or en
gage ln, any business or transaction which 
this company Is authorized to carry on or 
engaged in any business- or transaction 
capable of being conducted so as directly 
Of indirectly to benefit this Company; and 
to lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of or otherwise assist any such person or 
company; and to take or otherwise acquire, 
shares and securities of any such com- 

?nd to 8el1» hold, re-issue, with or 
without guarantee, or otherwise deal with 
the same:

(h.) To sell the undertaking of the Com- 
pany> or any part thereof, for such con- 
sideration as the Company may think lit. 
and In particular for shares,' debentures 
or securities In or of any company. having^ 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company:
. (*•) To promote any other company for 

the purpose of acquiring all or any of tho 
property and liabilities of this Company,, 
or for any other purpose which may seem 

or indirectly cumulated to benefit . 
this Company :
, Generally to purchase, to take on 
lease, or ln exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire, any real or personal property, on 
any rights or privileges which the Com
pany may think necessary or convenient 
for the purposes of its business, and in 
particular any land, buildings, easements, 
machinery, plant and stock-in-trade :

<k.) To remunerate any person or com- 
pany for services rendered in placing or* 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the- 
placing of any of the shares in the Com- 

8« ltal’ 0r ai,y debentures or securi
ties of the Company, or in or about the- 
promotion of the Company or the conduct 

.of its business:
<L) To do all or any of the above 

tblnpi as principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and by or through* 
trustees, agents or otherwise, alone or ln« 
conjunction with others:

... ,,rn pnter into any arrangements 
*2™ any Governments or authorItfes> su- 
preme, municipal, local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the company’s ob
jects, or any of them, and to obtain fromi 

, Government or authority any 
rights, privileges aud concessions which 

J. SIMTSTBR. ^“Pany may think It desirable to ob-
taln, and .to carry out. exercise and comply 
with any such arrangements, rights, privi
leges and concessions:
-S’) ^To take or otherwise acquire and» 
hold shares In any other company having:
fh«fftS#^K«0g^her or ln Part similar to 
those or this Company, or carrying on any

Ca^ft5î° of bein^ conducted so a» 
pany*1* °C ln<Mrectiy to benefit this Com-

(o.) To procure the Company to be reg
istered or recognized in any foreign conn- 
tryo*- place or in and elsewhere abroad: 
wi' ’ C°n9trü0t> improve, maintain, 

fca°agî; carry out or control any 
’ tTamways- railways, branches . 

or sidings, reservoirs, water courses, 
?f?arT®fj, manufactories, warehouses, elec- > 

shops, automobiles, stores, hy- 
Rto«m th hy^auHo elevators, deep digging 

NOTICE. teîn^»nh0Vrj’ rive; dredging, telephone, •
to8»?7 h78 afîer date. I intend to apply vessels, barges!“ug8°and anT other known 
ÎÎLndR6 S^ef c°mmissloner of manner of water or land transportation w

toI Permission to pur- and other wqrks and conveniences
oha^ç thejfOllowing described land situate which may seem calculated, directly or in- 
on- the west shore, of Kttimaat Arm, com- d.reelly, to advance the Company’s lnter- 
méneing at a post on the shore of Enter- **nd to contribute to. subsidize or 
ït* ®ay Çpth of the B. ft. reserve mark- otherwise assist or take part In the con- 
oa Bast Corner, thence west «ruction, improvement, maintenance, work-
a * thence south 20 chains, thence ■!?* management, carrying out or controlOast- 20 chains, thence north 20 chains hereof: J * conrroi
«long shore of. said hay to place of com*
-™t. containing 40 acres more or

B.C. STEAM DIB WORKS. 
r l*1 Jates Street. Victoria, 

f “«to* and Gents' Garments and Hons* 
hold Farnteldan cleanea, dyed er priued 
equal to new.BAWKB1RS ASSIGN.

CjSRTIFIOATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE

Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
.and Duebtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate iti the Victoria Mining Division 
°4 ««ywour and Someutfs Districts.

Where located,. Mount Sicker in Sey
mour -and Som^nos ' Districts.

Ta&e notice* that The Tyee Copper 
Goampany, Limited. .Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B8K99, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im- 
jprovepients for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of ‘the above claims.

And further taker notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before thé issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.
ido4ted this llth day of Ju]y. A. D.

“J today tor the benefit ot 
. amttawrassment is under-to< be< dtie to* the 
BfitissNfew York 
®ease of the

Tocent saspen- 
correspondent, E. 
Consolidated Ex-

-o-
LITISHi AND IT. S. VIEW.

RiSs-vas
eTtms7ti£Labiy 66 reserTed

;
AWAITING THE FLAGSHIP.

s S3waÿâ» *
boat Benxington tor the soethern 
P® fitoboat Concord, which was ex- 
I»cted to come beck to San Si’rauchsco, « 
«till at ®rcmert<Ki, where -she is to go 
out Of tommies»!» The 'New Yntft 
Bennington and MarbleheaQ are expect: 
ed to anure hew the coadng week, aft- 
er.,® b”<Lf su>y, «U the war ships will 
sail fortthe south, the New York to con- 
tinue on to the Atlantic but the destina- 
tion Of the others is still undetermined. 
The Sew York 'wjlliineevthe Chicago at 
Valpamlso, will bejtrana-

JSMALL BBJA VOYAGER.

The little ysswl Restless, six'days from 
Grayto Iherbor, came gaHantly 
branoseo harbor this week. She Is car
rying "five young fellows, rétro ere mak- 
mg a voyage dcfwu £he Califoniia coast 
for pleasure, pastime, health and what
ever -may Blow their way. Captain 

ÿb^i?, fba^kippir and G. Brown. 
_ ’Wilson, W. Willers arid Oswald 
Bell take turns in "being officers, crew 
and iFMeengero. The vessel, which is 
rigged with jib, main arid j'igger sails, is 
only nine tons register, but according to 
Skipper Pnatsch, corroborated by the 
officer*, crew and passengers, she can 
plow Tip the "Pacific like a liner. The 
boys anchored their craft off Meigga 
wharf, where they will remain for sev- 
#ra] flays. They are bound for Lower 
vatiferriia.

■are

gun-
coast.

«mm CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, ’ 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.FIGHiT BY A 
RUSSIAN CAPTAIN ! NOTICE.

In Matter of the Estate of August 
Stuhr, Deceased, and In the matter of
the Official Administrator's Act.

^Motlieg la hprehy 'glvee that by an order 
of the Supreme Coifft of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable the Chldf Juatice 
dated the 28th day of July, 1904. I, the un
dersigned, was appointed the administra- 
tor of the estate of the above-named de- 
ceased. All creditors of the estate of the 
!5‘do£t5e?8ed >re required on or before 
the 28th day of August, 1904, to send par- 
ticniars of their claims to me duly verl- 
fled, and all parties Indebted to the said 
estate are required to 
ness to me forthwith.

Vlct0rla’ B" C" the 291,1 <toy of

—*

SEATTLË VffW OF 

aIOINT HATCHCR4CS
fiàiSH FIRES IN

NANAIMO DISTRICT
«1er of Cruiser Division 
>rts Operation to the 

Emperor.
t 9Ÿf*i

'Several Houses on the Outskirts 
of the Coal City 

Destroyed.

into SanrPosHritelllgencer Again ikges 
United Action tiy ^uradu 

and U. 8.

or almost unlimited quaetUies. 
¥- . Palmer, the oémniisSioner

_ .__rnment -of British
Çototihia, was delighted with the irestits 
°î Sll ht Brandon, as he hàdhbeen
at Wmipeg. For à number ef years, -as 
rretgnt .rates commissioner, he lhas had 

“teBegt ln bailding up the ttrade
with Manitoba1 in British Gotambh:____

L.,v*Iow- he teeIa that with godd 
rrutt, \w<ikpacked an.d shipped, .there lis a 
pig future for the Industry, as the îmacket 
is here ready for the supply. The hand
some anB..much-admired bottled «amples<3f 
fruit ibare^ been taken back ise Yîitmipeg 
bv Mr. Palmer .who will thie wgpV rp.no^v

Ssa«R8B|saec ■
iriar of the cruiser division at 

iMUr^a* W»? of the battle of 
10, dated Shanghai. The re- 

the squadron began to move 
outer roadstead at 5 o’cldek in 
™?sa?d At 830 issued in siugle 
ceaea by mine-clearing launches, 
passage across the mined fcroad- 
:cupied two. hours» '
o’clock Admiral Withoft gave 

lai to make for Vladivostock, 
mine ciearers started back to ; 

oor at mid-day. The enerfiy’s 
ieamed. up from ali directions 
Q attacked the cruiser Askold, 
as the first Russian ship to be. 
maged, k°tiers being seri-

ipanese: drew nearer, pouring in 
e, and at 6. aan. the Uzarevitch ‘ 
along the line of Russian* ships.
?» . "Admiral transfers com- 
which was accordingly assumed,.

Admiral. Outomsky. It was- 
ided to break through tie Ja- 
hips. The erbiser Askc 
by the Novik, Pallada

Re

> pay such indebted-
W.V*

rfarit tbe caption ''Joiiit Salmon _A‘ bush fire ou the five-aera tots^ave
eodd u,8’ i, tke Seattle F-eet^totelli- Mr. S. B. Sutton - an intonesting time

toe. followingedtoriaf w^^of *^ *^ Kanairao
. pecial. interest - now in view at Hon ~44era d’ waa ln Ladysmith when
1*'.. fretontaine’s visit to the city today: ••“•■h***d bis .house was burning .as the 
m h.».abrapt termination seems result. of a spark from a bush fire and 
He **tabli,|^.t“SlUl'n'01h^tiSn3l j* hitched np Me dots!

:8sr.ssassSÈr5 ïÿiSv1 P-T-^ sr*
that, ends all hope tor relief toom hiï 4al4ed- on 4he root tfom a

..direction. Asked for L exnrJss^S, on , w£8 - dmte a bland when
the subject, he said: We can attend ^f.^bbors came running
>o our own hatcheries and the Ameri- o1|,rid ïactI0us. 40 extinguish .the
cans, can look after theirs ’ was feared fdr some lime

""it is to be hoped that Mr Erefon- dint nfUh.M°° d ™ppasii,le-- but by
i .tame ..has not bein quoted ieir^el? in îhüfand ubopptog a hole 
I A cabinet minister would hardly he so Ded^ itoHnvtth.Cftlflaffat,®2 was *40#'

.precipitate in statemeut, audit can fnîv h»^,28 4he h M/8- Sutton, who 
I I.ardiy be thought that his remarks 1 'Vaa,'carrl^d out and taken
æsm. "ss^-stSS Bls ~ a

„ ~ „ j StoU.isyL'sups
couraglng, the Sîaml^ops ScnttoaL: '.SS^omtoth ïîdes ^"toe8 tountoy"^ qSl^hj^* U** /*’*'* “a^e<d The gemeraJ committee on .Labor Day

La Fontaine, Waner- largely, favor such joint action br .thoto i4 T?4*1 water carried from celebration met last evening in Labor
S:re?M.„and, otoer properties interests, or by them resnective eJvern- fbe .creek, as the well-on the premises bad. the attendance bring large.and the.

Following are notices appearing . In yes- m csri^ev^4W“ghpldt8mt? |°°d. H®>ea JUriits,..as will safegnartPthe &^ The h . .. . meeting enthuaiariic. Very encouraging
terday’s Issue of the provincial (Gasette: tual comdtion^ at ihe n,^.?y„the spawnmg grounds should be protected îf .”! there » the largest reports were made by the various sub-

Appolntments—To be Justices rot the -measurëdtotL: amonnt J!® •aud the. river kept stocked Wdo both i uft.£h'e5L k?Je eTer known, and committees. The parade committee sub-
^w1” Newcombe,of iFer- along the roedhna” ftociLld^^nr ’uua “Ctl'6 adequate to the needs of the *: t^. braidings for a stile mitted' a draft programme, including

: l0l>n Rlchlrd Grudge.af-the out this season 8 â 1 Mnt: .industry is a task of rio small magni-JDn 416 " greatest danger from -some attractive prizes, as .will .be -seen
. . The passenger traffic over the "Cariboo tude- All. the Americans haveasktoso I IS?, ' ,PDe,'PSaIk earned for over by appended fiat:

CouncUHhas‘b^ read 8b«w» a general Increase ever Hw far ts to he permitted.to do their share I xtcrJuSi,6'firin'16^ 5“ > i4am£sm mMjc‘ ?est mriehanical Boat, members of
Hob. RObert G^ Tatlow year' Sü, CoUBÉMa Express c” toward securing to the industry inthe III fitid nd 14 burned there unions to be working .«n float, Yet,prize

■ rot finance,, to e»«mte bwriag oarried both by regular and province.north of ns, ns well as on the i t&0; 2nd prise $20l x
..money warrants er éomndssïo^^nrier°aS *reete,r number ef passas- Rratinj, tbe^preriervatitai of the fish oil Western Fuel Company Wholesale mannfrinturers float "to" rep-
atatute of the legMative ame^driy <5 fï^^*eraI«y?ar8 paat" Wiucll It.depends. The sock eyes are eem- "u^-, ,il9« L4Îmma^ie“ xat >wora to rasent manufacturers and wholesale
British Columbia, fiming the titoeriU of JL,“'B,e^M®a4ter carried te also medially ihe most valuable fish on Pfil Jsa?p.Mth<i withl° bounds, but even healers, ?lfi. - ^ >,%SenHd0er^Bbe^d0,u,8^ t̂of ^Œn^ust^SieS^hré^^ ^  ̂ ^

repr^g' ^
B??c. r0°t Lttke’ Kootenay alone shows as iiucraaae of' $38,080 o?er ^ SoJMid Àn4 the F«iger are capatie v&ae Mb' bm^vaean? °#^enî Most flo*L i» all ifldats

fes'rXis;a."".»~«£,s.-ïv,a,s5 s“".s wS.s «fSd'Stâr - »-»» r*
Dwrtc^nC Victoria.11 d w,orke ithe^Hobson mine ^moBsting to $45,453.60, Thtiee s .were reached inlML T SrtenSSf? Affoi+t. ^ fv Beet dressed two or four horse team, rfoS*!0,! ia hereby given that thirty (30)___________________

A special court of revision and aeeeal a t-8 *m ot Î.17’?5 88 representing Tto* j^ar tfie srospect is tor not much ' +51 effdrts, Jiowever, saved, the $7JHL aîîer date I intend to apply to the «BLP CUMB NO FICTION I «
under the Assessment Ant in outPnt from a»l the , rest of Cariboo Aore than 0»e-tweirtieth of the amounts j S®*1 ^ the Plthead property, and a Best dressed union on narade mpm 'fblef Commissioner of Lands and Works wuHs nu FICTION I m* lfih sseetton loi ot the^kssegsment^rt however, the named. 4Df the ^<nal7 tlm Froser r^ver ^°r<°îi.of 18 g.^11 at w«k beat- b eron»reseu ti u g trod m or ca 11 is’ $,<20 S?rA?d«.^!?e,,8e«.to- “8pect for coal and MARVEL UPON MARVEL! ?

MmsM sgmms assswea ippSsx
The "Standard Oil Oemumv nf RllW -froih ite same property, which is sot Si and there .were fish discovered in time must snrSiw u!! Sfood stamdifig, $25. «west coraer of John Irving’s claim thence the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 5Columbia, LiSlteA1 N*hpers!nai LiabrtH? llkq,y t<k-lie less than $50,000, and may be j}!1 **** th«re is compara- developed into a sériant confl»1^#^ Each float will be entered w^h the iJ>rth chains; thence East 80 chains; “d economically cure himself without the know- 5

has been incorrarated with a canftal'to more. The general output for Carl- ,UT.ely bttle fishing gear m ose, and few However m£° "Re^Ptok who*Sî?0- secretary <post office box 543), in tile ,SonCh 80 chalnB: thence West 80 ( ““«“PaHj. Bythoiobodactionof 3
$1,000*90, ‘ffivlM into LtoOriMO ?haîes ot i'aolfor lear|nK **e Hobaon yield 4- fake», ' ha^ took clirae class it presents, and floats utoy eem- cbalns 40 the 1»'“» of commencement. TîSiSE bTFS?. KYfLDV »
■SI eacfc; :to pur”a,” takTrjease or la ^l^o0”4 of the finition..I, therefore over .‘The lesson is obvions. We only- lack bri^rie a^with fn axe ^ in than one class. J _ . C. EWART. | THERAPION, |
exchange, ibire otherwise acquire (either of?’41!?’ morK than doolde- ot .what it Was fish to reap an immenle amnUttl bar- 0( buckets haâ ’the iLt 8 The sports and games committee also ™ ion?" W. Jones, agent acompteteiOTolotionhaitwawrought irithlide-^
with or without the surface rirht, the,” teL.: 1̂tl teat yeat • vest. Experience has taught that salmon ?|,r nrtLntnrr ^ l 0 beIare submitted »n attractive list of l»* August, 1904. • p^roiriatoUcaleae.ro,wMttth*,u«1,d.hfS: ,,

aseeais seBbsw Stotta» aaBEiP^wsSyssS-'iSSS ' aMvJtorim , festtgr2siw«k ' -' ” * isfewSiJEsSi«ras ss^.“Jf«ssrvîç^jM' sssgsfisiiîuttîsî5

d.'LsasS.d'SWSEKSSSSW6 »— ■ ....».«.«. S’SlfcK^rr1- igsdSMSssel
SiBSSffSjgg sHB.?E,Sa'5! E26SB21îïïB.5S
i^f^L2f?i1jper?>na4 t-tebillty, has been In- states that there has been an actual naira has been on r1 4; lenm on the foliowlng described lands *^aTln8 Victoria a< 8 p. m. on Labor (; x! FRASER whole lyttam through the blood and 4ioruushly qd?StfeW4Soo1UiCapl4al Of,*!;5®0'#, expenditure of fM,8Z4, or £25,000 We forets ob&th^ ^4if,r™»nfoehaVSî *aated,ln “>e TelkwïS Vallfy range V daT and at 7 a. m. the day following.. , " ^er A W. Jones® agent ^ü*jS.ÏI

Int0 leriO.OOO shares of fl-eecb-, than the gross receiate. difTerenoeo1 «ieh -t.„a*»ustment of some Coast district. * An important appointment, made at 'ast Uth August, 1904 ' T’HERAPION,,No. 3-A Sovereign 2

ijjBMWsw rtpimtea
of-the ceoltai of the society Is tTOOO.OOO, , A conference, the report says, will ' *1,0 i...inure,, omthat J* ■ 8 J ^_____ _______________ ______________I-------------- o---------- — east corner of G M Fraser’s einlm i h., ne,, s^rabwa required, and observe that the word 5divided Into 15AOO share* of «tOOeach. I immediately be held lu Londonot the '.hfatoffeerf ro!r.^L e4^*” Jl8 -- Z : ----- ------- RUSSIA IS IT. South 80 chain,; thence East 80 ’ chain? 'J?*^"oaL>PP~r’ « Brto.h Goveremeot Ü
«nd Erif>e3A7h3,!TB S£E»¥e?^'^ra^Ta! ^ ,*» 861

' " " r°'Vl JBBM' ....... „ ÿgm, but now troijble got^ loo*., ^ A. W. Jonek agent, ^^f™™--***™***», «HO.S
• VAXIVUUVIBB AND VICTORIA»

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
_______________  Official Administrator.

1 TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola : Commencing at a post 
marked J. Slm!ster*s 8. E. corner, thence" 
north 11 chains, theore west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of 
mencement; containing 22 acres more or 
less.

ov Mr. Palmer, "who will this wetik .rernack 
them ientixishlp thçm to Bnglanfi sfor .idis- 
piay. Jlenwjir -then leave; for Vtotosto.

GOOD OUTPUf OF
CARIBOO GOLD'

<m.)

■i

ARRANGING A BIG 
LABGRCLLEBRATION Bella. Cooia, Jane 1. 1904.

FieldkiLatger Than Last Year! 
and the Prospects 

Excellent.

NOTICE
I hereby give notice that sixty days after 

°at.e* I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
V1 Permission to purchase the following 

^ ^ land situate on the west shore 
of Kitlmaat Arm, commencing at a post 

» shore of Enterkin Bay, south of 
£ùe«*R‘ e? Reserve, marked M. M. Long’s 
s. E. Corner, thence north 40 chains, 
west 40 chains, thence soutfi 40 ehalns, 
thence east 40 chains, to place of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more or

Cheering Reports Presented By 
Various Committees Last . 

Evening.

ii re- .1
J. J. PHILP, "

Dom. Fruit Inspector.

GAZETTE N0THUB6. j

Standard Oil Company Incorporated— 
Jnattoee .of the (tease.

engaged, four of thra secqnd- 
laneee cruisers and several tor
ts, while there-were three cruis- 
he Massuhima type on aur.

issiau fixe was most effective, 
n outbreak of fire on the ar- 
uiser Asama. One Japanese 
oat. .was sunk and the. others

knld was badly damaged,
«se circle was broken and. the 
caged. The Pallada and. No- 
lost sight of by the Japanese.

3H DESTROYER SUNK.

M. J. M. LONG.
Kitlmaat, June 28, 1904.

but

w.\
-M■

hgen, Aug. 18.—While the 
raULUig squadron was engaged 
uvering in the Great Belt to- ' 
[torpedo boat Haverston was 
toJiision with the terpedw boat 
[The crew ot the .Haverston 
icued. The Storen was only 
mured. .
|l^E TO SURRENDER.

Btoessel Refuses- Demand oC 
Ik and Firing Commences.

[Aug. 18.—Bpsaiaes and Chi.
I left Port Arthur last night 
pd here today declare that 
serai Stoessel - in .-cemmand at 
bnr, refuses to, sureruder t*k ' J. 
Ne and that the Russians be-.

again at the time set for rv- 
I the Japanese demand. They 
levions -reports, that there are 
pian ships'j» Port Arther, m 
p torpedo destroyers and aver 
Japanese have lost 20,000 men 
rt Arthur during the list ten

(Q.) To amalgamate with any other 
company having objecta altogether or In 
pe,rt. Bl™llar to those of this Company:

To distribute any of the property 
of the Company among the member* Jm ‘ 
specie. i

!

!

o»v Aug. 18.—T<he «topages* 
» received the following ca
se foreign office «t. Tokio: 
rmander of the Japanese 
wgieg Port Arthur ï^torts 

16th he sent to the enemy’s 
Otoeer snder a fisag of true* 
communication emJ^jyiug' 

of the Emperor of Japan for 
.of the non-combatants anti 

“«landing the surrender of 
ir. Th-ese documents wero 
the chief erf staff of the gar- 
the 17U| the ei^emy sent, an 

tinr of tni»0 with à rui 
both
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.(Bolotltetr~'fe™8?s^ ^WgfeaiSLWM yery complete department lor publish
ing statistics at Washing!#!, 
number of blu| .boots made 
sively of statistical tables 
to quantity and bulk. Uncle Sam re-' 
sards, even acquisitions to bis territory 
from a statistical point of view. "New 
territory is looked upon more as an in
vestment than otherwise. Thus statisti
cal authorities have been giving/ua 
interesting figured about the^-value of 
the portions of the Union which were 
paid for and added to- the. territory of 
the original thirteen states. * For in
stance, Louisiana territory, which in
cludes everything between the Gulf of 
Mexico on the south the 49th parallel 
on the north, the Mississippi tirer ou 
the east and the Bocky Mountains on 
the west, cost $15,000,000, which was 
paid to the Emperor Napoleon in 1803 
by President Jefferson. This was a 
country discovered and acquired by the 
French, and was really part of the Can
adian territory, which should have gone 
to great Britain at the time of the 
treaty following the taking of Quebec 
It would be practically impossible to es
timate its value at the present time or 
the amount of wealth it has produced 
5iu9e it ..passed into the hands of the 
United States. Alaska, tor which the 
United States paid $7,200,000, although 
it has cost nearly that much more to 
settle the Behring Sea ' and Alaska 
Boundary questions, which arose out of 
its transfer from Russia to the United 
States, has proved to be a bonanza as a 
wealth producer in gold, salmon and 
seals. 1 igures are given in regard to 
îfe -ctatc?,a whlcb are included in the 
Pacific Slope, namely California, New 
Mexico, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, Utah 

BoonS?”^011’ wlli.cl1 contain an area 
or 829,000 square miles and a popula
tion of 3,216,000. The United States 
paid Mexico $28,250,000, and secured 
all the territory now known as the ter- 

^ew Mexico and the Stiite 
of California. In 1846' by treating with 
Great Britain the United States secured
=aulr.? oî™ °regon teryitory, which 
added 245,730 square miles more to 
their domain. This cost Uncle Sam an 
insignificant amount in connection with 
the Hudson’s Bay Company claims, be
ing practically a free gift. In 1903 the 
value of the grain grown in this terri
tory was $183,^00,000. The value of 
iîte,iro£?r?ï projets was $365.984,000. 
In 1902 it produced $71,500,000 worth 
of minerals and produced $488,500,000 
in value of manufactured products. The 
total bank resources of the Pacific 
Coast states are given gt $754,900,000.

?f tliesc returns the Pacific 
Coast states are referred to by our cn-
investment.”>USlnS “ “a toIerabty «°od

■ti4i

advodîtifs fixfi^ n^, d”l,t contended that thsee thousand ^O^ the past Amo”g other

gàasyêasJ™ the last resort^ this take a° *Ddu3try i°-a Province which they They were arrrated and examiiJwf ve^
form labor colonies on the lines ^ave opportunity of understaudiug terday in the'Police court And romand 

kVhhe^iyatiOD “onyat md8- ÏL2«tUl atUdy and ^estigatlou of ed to* th£? days^Æe whethe“
anÏÏtrW a ^atmanyassnr-

<n»rln+«S view enforcement of Zn?L5°a .w^ that Mr- Pré- ®cor6 of Indians have been murdered
m.^8p?i?slblIlty’ the object would ÎXkP, 6Tm¥ 11 bl? m“”tions were of *>y one another within a few months 

detV'n^t the Parent a debtor to so- îp® JT1!* 5emaln head of the Ma- without th,e Government ever mating 
habditv uf the.child, with the Srie8 Department. He may an .example of a murderer. Onr town

m default of his providing the 55* he elected again to a seat in the has been made a human slaughterhouse
nlaooA f 8,iltahlc maintenance, of Being ï-l1;88 Commons. All kinds of possi- through-the criminal neglect of the au-
SftaM» a.htbor establishment under hihhcs exist. There is, therefore, ah*» thorities.” ^ au,-
£S*w?,aperTI310n until the debt is work- i“tely nothing to guarantee that in the The editor of the Whitehorse Star

future, any more than in the past, the who evidently does not keep his wits 
leave iXbng8v.i°t tb6, commission will requirements Of the fishery industry will “’ways about him, remarks : 
«Uhditenmen?b!îS much more have the attention they deserve. Nor- is v. The above from a late issue of the

.mLnif than formerly there any assurance that -the St. Law- Victoria Colonist does not streak well 
tSat^ hvtoVVlb4 ^«ed, as in- fence and Maritime Provinces- will not the enforcement of, law a* that 

the^ New York Times, from continue to hamper (he Minister, so P1®?®- <• I ,
the ertrSt«8c2L'!Xh we have taken that he cannot “treat British Columbia 0£ course, it is quite hopeless to try

as-ss _ » tristettis-st %
b£h’ $X^tr?n^eaJ.ly„<iXrTlWe-, “ave possible extent they will agree to an made tfi<apPear as the present. P

srSMfsàr®S?S« Ev> "F« «.vas “æ:1s,S;ss rg«:.'«sa! s^^isj^ftBssr'e pS’sFSI®large cities, the unhteUhfn^conditi™. ' ^ah88 It involves expenkq, and there is the ° Ahitn^r 1 fCt, R®Ef)rt on
of life which exist There is m rtnnht ?.ot mifflcient revenue in sight’to justify TW of St. JHeleus.”
that tfiese conditions^are deterîoraB^ ‘*5. Therefore British CoIumWç inter- & « ^ ,by Catherine
m their general effect uMnthen^ènf I?8 ?nst be Subservient to those of the acmunt of»n j"9’ ,and au
generation, and that their evil , Maritime Provinces on the princihlo •an iôoo6nv “^e of thatmay be manifested V those who^- that ^ control of the "fisheries shotid Ko?s IntitlS “ieEt Xi^'wLiadsIey 
ceed ns. > Buc be uniform. It is quite safe to assume ,Firsl White Women on

To give the qnestion a more local tbat if conditions and political circum- ttons are-" “LakeUS'chel?nhe„r ,c0?tfribu;
beanng a gentleman of this city, dis- i atau.cc\ were reversed British Columbia Sahhle” bv A S P»?X® d ,.M°unt.
ciissmg the efforts being made looking ' wo,uld be obliged to assume the expense Jefferson ” 7hr ’ ÎQn nMount
to the prevention of tuberculosis, which | and say nothin&- To use an expression “Mount Hood ” hv^W^r 
was referred to editorially in the Colon- ^T ^pressive thab classical, British Numerous inSstradon8te l etCl 
î,XJr!?larkied that whit was beta» Columbia is getting tired of always be- îra^frenlss^ of tha . mW
proposed was simply the lopping off under dog in the fight. iraccivenes-s or toe number.
2î**a teWi mouldering .branches, without I _The World in its admiration of Mr.
?®ttins at the root of the evil. We are ' Prefontame states that “he has taken 

^seasc of consumption in, ,ie bull by the horns—or the salmon by 
lit^°„Ua 'Says unhealthful methods of the tail—and has come here to place the 
i.T/ iL- pacing to stamp it out with- Ashing industry on a proper basis.” 
iJ1.-80“i8 the" sources. Consumption Mr. Prefontalne will probably 

mmpiy the result of certain condi-i that the feat if holding a salmon b 
6f nreX41Jln?’ ^a/*d antil the matter i tail- is quite a difficult one. Wè do not 
d£ Prevention is taken np, as a national. know how it is in the St. Lawrence or 
done th^0»1 APf81100' -Stic can be on the East const, but the British Co- 
greeatâ1 e%nXy Pt spasmodic and se- lumbia variety of salmon is about ns 
gregated efforts, toward its eliminti-- slippery as the average Ottawa politi-

i .
»3id the
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Kootenay Steel Rqnge I 1
‘n’* Oolontet Printing * Publlehlns

Company, Umlted Liability.

Np. ?7 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C. 

A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director.

» LOCArExpertsome
® M®

Railway Shareaoiders.—James Jeff)
/ secretary of tne Victoria Term 

Railway & Ferry Company, gives 
. tice that a special general meeting! 

the shareholders will be held on j 
urday, September 3rd, at 7:30 p. m.l 
the head office of the company, Man 
building, Cormorant street, for the 3 
pose of passing a resolution declai) 
to be forfeited to the company 
«hares of the company on which I 
call made on the second day of -Ml 
1904, and payable on the fourth d 
Of June, 1904, remain unpaid.

THE DAILY COLONISTl
The Kootenay Range 

Is mode in the largest 
and best equipped stove . 
foundry hi Canada. In 
this factory a big staff of 
experts devote their en- 
tirc time to improving the 
Ranges, and their greatest 
skill has been given to 
the “Kootenay.*

It is equipped with many special features not found on 
any other make of range. You should examine them care- 
fully before buying; any other.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to ‘any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 

.United States, at the foUowlng rates: 
One year 
Six months 
Three months

>xI
b

*5 00 
.2 SO

1 25

Ë

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST . Hog Cholera.—Dr. S. F. Tolmie, i 
vincial inspector of cattle and dau
bas ' again gone up the line investie 
ing the outbreak of hog cholera, 
explained that it was reported to hi 
originated somewhere in the Northw 
Territories, and that the

;V

! One year .... 
Six months . 
Three months

$1 00
60

tj. 26
Sent postpaid to Canada, Uriited King

dom and United. States.
had several officials there for the p 
pose of taking steps to prevent 1 
cholera spreading to ft greater ext* 
than at present. His present trip is 

^ warn the farmers to keep their p 
\ in pen, as only by such isolation c 

the endeavors being made to wipe < 
the disease meet with success.

WHY WAS IT?
/

There is one thing that has not been 
satisfactorily explained in connection 
■with the proposed construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Mr. 
Frefoutaine has most solemnly assured 
tis that -it |g the intention of the rail- 
-way company to begin at the Pacific 
Coast simultaneously with construction 
from Winnipeg, 
has been received with

McCIaiÿs Newspaperman Weds.—The marria 
took place at the Terminal City < 
Tuesday evening of Mr. Victor Wei 
tfcorth Qdlum, city editor of the Vd 
couver World, and Miss Eugenia Trea 
Rogereon, youngest daughter of Mj 
Rogerson. The ceremony was perfon 
ed in' the Princess Street Method! 
church, thé pastor, Rev. R. Newtl 
Powell, officiating. The bride was s 
tended by her sister, Miss Miami Rq 
erson, while little Margaret Clarke, tl 
four-year-old niece of the bride, acti 
as iiower girl. Mr. E. Faraday Odlul 
assisted his brother. The bride wd 
given away by her brother, Mr. Erne] 
B. L. Rogerson. The church was tastl 
fully decorated by the Young People 
Societies of the church, in which bot| 
of the principals took an active pan

London, Toronto, 
Vancouver,

Montreal, Winnipeg, 
SL John, N. B.-

This announcement
great satisfac

tion by every person. That being true, 
however, and we have

to the at-

LARKE& PEARSON Sole Agents.no reason to be
lieve that -a Minister of the Crowir 
would make the statement without hav
ing the amplest authority from the 

Grand Trank Pacific Railway Company 
for doing so, why was it the Govern
ment refused to have a clause to that 
effect inserted in the

u

: THE BRITISH COLONIST •
rL,

A, DE COSMOS, Editor.

Seville Packing Co. Products Visit Cancelea—The British footba 
/ team, now touring in Australia, will mj 

visit British Columbia- eu route homd 
Word to this effect was received in thl 
following brief cable from Australia 
“Visit cancelled.” The cable messagj 
came from Mr. Rowland Kean, who ha] 
been acting for Vancouver in Austrd 
lia, and is an answer to a message sen] 
to him last Monday. Just what cause] 
the visit to be cancelled cannot even b| 
surmised, but will undoubtedly be full] 
explained by mail.

contract. a$. pro-
posed in the Senate by Senator Macdon
ald? And why was it that Senator 
Templeman, having voted against the 
amendment of Mr. Macdonald, and sub- 

. sequently given notice 
amendment on his

• •
•••••••••••••

August 21, 1850; •
• .P31 Saturday -a neW cause for ex- •
• diameot was created by the dis- #
• S
• of gold-bearthg|fliiarSe. . ffhe. dûs- •I was maSSrbÿ. Mt. Ztider- •
• ofvth? house of N, Ne week • 
e —• who has been long amd large- *
• I engaged in mining tn Mexico. •
• ^ * m°Ptl* paet Ae has been Î
• searching! for quartz around Vio Z
• t^2’, i>ui,A0n' Saturday was sue- 2
• easeful. The vedn varies to v^dlh 2
• to two fèet or so, and ls 2
• situated at high, water -mark. The #
• the quartz Is greyish, with •
• considérable Iron pyrites jn It. As •
• Mvr lâir?a^be .aarertÿaea. It will •
■ *201^ Por ton. Several ton, •
: Wtu be take, ont ami thoroughly •
% prospeoted. Should it prove as rich •

as it promisee at present, a qudrtz • 
mJU will be Immediately erected; • 

impetus will be given •
• Vlo^*rIa- HI» Excellency Gov- •
• Douglas repaired- on ;Satur- •
• day to the spot to view the vein. Ï
• ' a ' ---- - ' J
• 3 “emofial will shortly be dr- 2 

culated for signatures, addressed 2
2 Secretary of For- 22 «tea Affairs, representing our right •
2 îhg»S &s<1 the necessity for #
2 government to main- •
2 f*1” Whilst we heartily second •
• î? ^Te. dIffer In the manner •
• *h»wh ,be Introduced to •
• 15e pablIc* There 4s ample time • 

to oall a public. i meeting for that •
• H22*’ fÜr •
: :

• airs: :
• toe ' S
2 deflclôncy amondted to «Bore •
• £606, and that eoMrirtering the •
2 |™Te cherectvr of tire ottonre, ho •
2 watoncedihim to laprlaoument for •
2 the aP®^> of one year In the com.- •
. hum Jail, and to pay a fine of £200. •

• n?° the 9ret of September the •
• Governor, proposes to. sell 30,000 •
2 «The^l^^^t^ 2

Queen Olives, bottle. ..
Queen Olives, bottle ...
Queen Olives, bottle...
Queen Olives, bottle..
Queen Olives, bottle...
Queen Olives, bottle..
Stuffed Olives, bottle.

^Stuffed Olives, bottle.
These are the finest olives ever offered In this city.

$1.00
.75

• .50 
.36

• .25 1 
.15

man.
, KIPLING’S°LATEST. ,

Emerson, we think it was. referred to 
fdgar Allan Poe as the “jingle man.” 
H Emerson were still alive it would be 
interesting to know his estimate of K’p- 
ling. In the opinion of many, though 
musical, he is not so, musical as Poe,, 
but has even more jingle in his compo
sition. We do not 
comparisons between Poe and Kiplihg, 

many respects they are not 
As a literatist pure and 

simple Poe has probably no rival in 
modern English. Kiplihg we admire for 
'his virility, his versatility 
strong imperialism that 
lie writes. In the Work he~ha7 tW 
duced, and in the faithfulness to detail, 
he illustrates the genius which Carlyle 
attributes to everlastingly taking pains. 
In his earlier 
as “
Fhant
Three” he laid
ularity which ____
much that he has written since. While 
an admirer of much about Kipling wo 
do not belong to the Éfcpling Cult. No 
one can aeny that he is! original and 
strong, and had he stuck to the line of 
stories and ballads, which gave him a 
place in- our literature," fie .would proh-

-----------tUe diatiuc-
cq|i and oijiersj who 

a good
tAê a^yànd 

in too many 
current

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND THE 
GRASD TRUNK PACIFIC.

The Ottawa Free Press, which evi
dently takes for gospel what some of its 
Liberal contemporaries in this' Proving 
are saying, is under the impression that 
Premier McBride is busy defending 

himself from the attacks of his oppon
ents, -who are accusing him of having 
manifested too great an eagerness to 
sacrifice the interests of the Province 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific.” As Pre
mier McBride has not been bothering 
his head about the Grand Thunk Pacifio 
up to the present time the Free Press 

, has been grossly misled as to its facts 
by accepting statements made purely 
for political purposes. It truly says, 
however, that “the .charge is of the va- 
guest kind.” Referring to the “emissar
ies, who, by the way, are phantoms of 
the- most visionary character, said to 
gate been sent out by the provincial, 
government with offers of subsidies on 
demand, it remarks, and it has evident
ly been inspired from headquarters to

of a similar 
... , mrn behalf, was

obliged to withdraw it? Why was if 
necessary to so humiliate a member of 
the Government, even though ho 
represent British Columbia, if it was 
all along the intention to do what his 
amendment called for? There is

--------------- o----------------
ARE THE BRITISH DETERIORAT

ING ?

It has long been a vexed question as 
to whether the British people were de
teriorating or not. We have heard'much 
about the race getting smaller and the 
average life lessened in length. In con
nection with this matter the report of 
the inter-departmental commission on because in 
physical deterioration has appeared in, comparable 
a pariiamentary blue book, concerning simple Poe has 
which the New York Times says that 
it has more of interest tfign of scientific 
value, from the fact that only one physi- 
cien, Dr. Tatham, who is rather a sta
tistician than a practitioner of medi
cine, was on the board.

The question came into prominence 
as a result of the report of army' sur
geons based on thW-experience in the 
Boer war, and upon the Jiigh percent
age of rejected applicants at the re
cruiting stations while the

did .50
. .25. A*. Flour Jumps Again.—-Tli-e wliolesal 

price of flour jumped ten cents per ban 
rel today,- and it is now qupted-at $5.?d 
per barrel, says the Vancouver Prov] 
ince. The Vancouver agents for the bid 
milling companies of the feast stated to] 
day that’they fully expected that wit hid 
a very sfiort time flour will be selling 
at $6. During the past three weeks an 
advance of 30 cents peç barrel has tak-l 
en place in the selling, price of flourJ 
Before the rise that commodity was 
steady at $5.40. Local tabbing housed 
are still quoting carload lots at $5.G0J 
and it is not likely tlie price will bel 
raised until a large amount of the pres
ent stock on hand is worked off.

. . 0QOI
one logical conclusion from all the cir- 
•cumstances, and that is that it was the 
retention of the railway company to 
•come to the province for a subsidy, 
which such a clause would have barred; 
-but the Government having discovered 
•that the asking for a subsidy by the 

- -company for something to which it was 
.justly entitled would have rendered its 
political chances in British Columbia 
hopeless, it prevailed on the company 
to waive ita opportunity to hold ud the 

Undoubtedly there was rame 
-consideration involved, as railway cor
porations do npt act from philanthropic 

\ but .if tbf Present government 
J™01i.d ,be returned to power, that will 
|be disclosed at some future session of 
f m^i™«Ut:L.when we ™ay look out for 
?nrei°^lficatb>n U*6 contract or some

.“rmeCa°nye 0n ™ ^ int-erest9 <*

propose to institute

DIXl H. ROSS & co
•9

The Independent Cash Grocers.il

and the 
permeates all

USBPlain Taies From^^Hnis,” ‘The 

Rickshaw,” and “The Soldiers 
a foundation for a pop- 
was not enhanced by.

While

Mountain Climbing.—Mount 
one qf the highest peaks of the Selkirk 
range, was ascended last week by Rev. 
Dr. Herdman, Rjjr. A. Gordon of Banff, 
and Rev. HarpeFXïray uf Blindas, Ont. 
The party were accompanied bv Ed. 
iFeuz, one of the C. P. R. Swiss guides. 
Climbing to -the .peak of Hermit 
tain is a feat never before accomplish
ed, according to records. TJie party left 
.Glacier -house Wednesday afternoon and 
spent the night jn a hut just below the 
timber line. The party were raped to
gether, and after several hours of care
ful climbing, the peak was reached. 
Rev. Dr., Herdman, who is a veteran 
Imountain. climber, was most enthusias
tic abouttthe achievement, and declared 
the sight- to be one of the grandest he 
had ever seen. From the peak of Her
mit mourrtain he counted over 200 sepa
rate peaks. The party ascended the 
cairn, as is the custom, and descended 
three peaks of Hermit mountain, built a 
the side opposite to which they had 
made the ascent.

Hermit,
say:

o m. ‘Of course, subsidies are not given 
for nothing, and there are mysterious 
hints as to the Consideration involved.

One can conceive of an entirely 
eqmtable arrangement being made be
tween the province and the company, in 
virtue of which the former would derive 
substantial advantages through aiding 

being thati<
ner

I Elaterite Rooting. _ . war was in
progress. Opinion was very much di
vided on the subject and extreme views 
were expressed for . and against 
theory of deterioration.

There are

the

SOME DISGUSTED LIBERALS.

The Winnipeg Tribune says that there 
are yet some Literal journals that re
fuse to bow tSeTuiee to Baal in the 
Arm of the Libérai machine. We might 
;be permitted to extend the observation 
-and remark that there

... . som® factors in modern
life in favor of the improvement of 
the race and the lengthening of life,
and there are others as strongly ad- '‘TTV uwracure, 
versfe Taking thfVopie generally «, tire ■*“**»»
cr^^rentil^W0”’ =leanlineas' ™" are greatest Like

, ntilation, sanitary provisions mauy more he has bêen led
ana a higher standard of living «___the commemifli *nir;+ -+ '
be ranked

such a man*

thèjeqJi,natieK^rW3Xt”etoa£rep^'

posed by the Grand Trunk Pacific is; 
bat ‘h; tÈ,at thT? misrepresentations 

dissipated his enerëies' m t nu f® which the Free Press has unwitting-
Styles and written to? much toî^c “lent the L8'"”8* p?blicity i”
demand. No man can write” to wo ™ay,not accepted as truth,

aad I®.‘he highest-o7tis p^ssZ" to hi* drown %7m
-been ^decidedly^M11 h}h popularity has ment from its columns:

ssm.'t e
s? araftss rSiÿnquite true he has pvprnictJrv;lb rered 11 «very encouragement, for the

trpnd it J • aesire to see opinion couragement to the Grand 'Tpunir ,, again, and it was for after alf1 i?^.y i|e a *lueat,on' course, Icific in the way of » nrliaed hnfm
th® PatPoae of arriving at something ing a groMe? s^Alcfto S”Î be render- or inducement of any kind Any stare 
commi^to!;eneSS ln tha matter that'the this way than to’ bequeathing”atn)VnU !ffect «'absolutely and uji-

Sti.TSlrSrfcE£¥ tai ^toesnr^‘ae5CLot a general- nor even which to judge. f criterion by proofs the public is .entitled to form

eSh@Ç55sr,-ss, s
SSKSSSS53S-
“"Fir-such deterioration ^

m the case of the “submerged classes ” of the nasi „,.„S !„fassIC,a these efforts grossly by referring to the contest as
tiame'on .raPOTt Places the chief seldom add to our‘apnrreihtion”^^3" ihbe wd scrapar” election, as though 
blame on nlcohol and tobacbco and of knurs and ironowiio aPt>reciat1°n of the the electors of that constituency could
the crowding together of the people •‘Thinre ^a 7v° their 11 e- be bought up by some paltry road wti
thse ,kaldt! however, ia considered ! dittostetol "«‘Vt atfi- must Lut aa a matter of fact there was notti

“-a lmmadlate effects, and it should tend to mmlM i,”™ ,f ^8n.of 8 apecial character undertaken 
toan.w tolSVS?8011 U*®1 ‘ts effects are paign wkich is ‘rloototofL hls ca*n- !° the way of road work, gnd no prom- 
transmjtted from generation to genera- the* office”'nr Î1 dou.htfnl. It suggests mes were made aud none were exacted
ofPnti,0t^der-Lbl8 ¥*4. the suggestions crowned tingP Mr al(^wK4oi ?n -,u|i- ?hf W°rld sa.Ta that Lillooet was a 
maiifV80-mmrttee ate limited to recom- not vet reechên thlï' Chamberlain has forlorn hope from the first. That does 
mendatious in favor of increased circa- in the Wme- d that, goal of distinction hot tally with ante-election predictions 
labon of temper,nee.literature aixf in- luxury cau afford the which were of the direst natSretor fté
struction of children in the schools. In I feel mmli! Private hard. We do irot Government and the most honeful for 
regard to the tobacco habit the report I of the rera^ ?* *° eritlhi*® the quality the Oppposition. The r-rovlnce accuses 
a**’8 : Ithe Ktoilé “s verse Metrically it has the Government of all kinds of corrun-
- "£he evidence submitted on the point oïass^ust^ivr'in^hkil1 poetry.of that fon. but that, of course, is a stereo- 
reprhsents a practically unanimous oplu: 1 and though the™ tot h,ear.t Î? llTe lo“g. ?yped way of accounting for ail defeats 
ion that the habit of cigfirette smoking1 great en^,vh to b/ect»ot hU Poem m m o'ection, and thus 'lacks even the 
among boys is a growing one'andthat ftrike not cr^t »c origiuality.
Ire consequences are extremely detoteri- of sa ne Anëliq. Jbords ln the breast It m unnecessary to refer ter all that 
ous. No actual testimony was torth- Anglo-Saxons, Is beigg said. The issues were fought
coming to prove that early smoking TÏTP COVTPm ont squarely and the- Opposition werebHt Frot Cunnihg. THB coXTEOL OF THE FISH- ïïlar®ly,^ated. They imported the
ham mentioned it, as one of the causes ! available and made the
of physical deterioration, and Dr. Scott Th« v. «Wtaçeot fight possible. They lost arid
was of opinion that scarcely 2 per cent. iuiPth»VT?™UTBr ?or? i? congratulât- ?!rould accept the result like men. Taxa- 
pt cases of undergrowth had not been ^he^LirJ^i RaJBîonP Prefontaine on tlou was the principal burden of their 
habitual cigarette smokers; the experi- the 1Slch te haa added, to jry, arid- it was repeated from the plat-
enee of a schoolmaster at Longton'was mL™ ■ v Position, by his-unvarying for,m.. on the roadside, by the fireplace 
quoted to show a distinct inferiority of: L, h™ eagerness to get , at the aud m every place it was possible to
physique in the case of boy smo^çrs tronbles, his happy Tbe lesson to.be drawn from
k?ns °D'S-?0ker8’ aud Mr- It- whinT i0181?8, aDd the general ^î ooet contest is that the electors
thsm adPaead evidence, from Col. I^e- ” y to £ he has acted since he are willing to pay extra taxes for what 
lrairi’n»th t ue c,hlef inspector of re- " th,t Uoast, says that it is the «necessary m the interests of the
ff ‘nf„ at Manchester, who has said f™î n,™t tbat any Minister of Mar ne Province. Tlie people there, like the

haps»va percentage of the, tolr^ abhenel- «thgr Conservative or ordinary inhabitants of British Colnm- 
recruiting in Manchester might be at-' * 1 a- ’ has been able to pay that dt- Jl1®’ ape possessed of common sense 
dônhîed t0 emoker.s’ heart.' This ta, no feutlon to this portion of Canada which Ther realize that money does not grow 
sho^’ epreaa'fe estimate, but it denMnds. It further re- trees, and that if it must be had
smotinc- L^ba> consequence of early -Pf.f1? M 'TouId be unkind and need- °i!ly. wa7 to get it is to go down, 

iand 'i 18 common - knowledge to make harsh reflections on pre- !nt”. thei,r pockets. Thosh who would lbaf ®°ioking affects .the wind and gen- T!°us ministers and adds that “the vast- h? their leaders rind try to deceive them 
tLP / •1la-1 eapacity.” S ness of the region to be administemi ab”ut tantters of their own knowing

tor -i?8.i.8 also held accountable Py the department, the necessity of pav- ?°}y their own defeat more cer-
Mor^n r *ie..deterioratin' of the a great deal of attention to the St. î,ain‘ Th« electors of the Province want
I? bavin, » Britaini and Js described Lawrence and the" Maritime Province»: •"> more elections for the present, and
a fire ‘Lw^ned the proportions of hampered these men, much ,s they are satisfied with the.present Govern-

sga^r to’treat cn

n«reaœsra Mr

ynnre!>E£ ah,e it81 twenty-five Prefontaine and his vtoivto the Coast Îîr ^ne'al elertion; and they are wiser

SI SfsSSSS
, mileage, the]^«^hildre„ ““enormouT^eate; katae*1 Provtoiitf’“ an'3*3^'^ 

capital invested In Industrial enterprises Ihtadlv fhn^ fllS** b2n,' m wedlock;- that are not in the interests 

•and other information simiiar in char-
Actor. In contormity witK the genius of- of Ute. wWh

Fire Proof, Water Proof,. Won’t Rust, Wont got. 
Samples end Particulars Upon Application.

* ■ «MMaaMMMMmiihléi i,jVh""brh , i! .Vf7j9 V^ ih

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. 

Telephone 59. p. 0. Drawer 613

are apparently a 
few righteous left in the ranks, whose 
•example if followed might yet save the 
-metaphorical city of the plains from 
-destruction. . We mean, of course, po
litical obliteration at the next election 
The quotations -which 
from Liberal

may
among the favorable factors, 

while the crowding together of people 
m cities, the use of tobacco, especially 
in the form of cigarettes, and â greater 
tendency to strong drink, are unfavor
able influences,, Theb, too, there is the 
strenuous modern life, which leaves 
less time for rest and recreation. Or 
in other words, tfipee are greater de^ 
manda upon the riervous forces and vi
tality. i

All these influences have been discuss
ed over and over

state-
■—

follow are all 
papers, the orthodoxy of 

a Liberal point of view are 
• beyond question. They have been life

long and staunch in their allegiance to 
the party. The Port Hope Guide, the 
Bowmanville Statesman, and the Strat
ford Beacon are three instances of re
volt, but there are others.

.Will Repair Trail.—The Campbell
river trail is to be immediately put in 
good shape for the convenience of ! 
prospectons the necessary ^appropria- ! 
tion havmg been made for the work, j 
Government Agent Baird and Robert 
Lrrant, M. P. P., have returned from 
trip Jo look over the old trail with a ; 
view to opening it up. and making a i 
permanent r*oad of jt. They report that 
this Qonld be done at a comparatively 
small expense, and it is understood that 
the undertaking will coiumviiee immedi
ately.

English Partridge. — It is reported 
from Langley to the effect that the Eng
lish partridges turned out there this 
spring are doing well. They have all 
multiplied and

»

ANGEL H0TÇL "^H’ZVZ
assured. From $ 1.00 per day up. Mrs. Came, Prop.. Langley ft.

which from • •

- Nervousness a Calamity 1

?efS*îS#anCa^am^,T bolding In prospect a 
futufe full of dread. v
. remedy will cure nervousness—Fer- 
toroü i, ft. “SfTe. atrengthener that acts 
through the blood. First It gives appetite 
—you eat plenty. This flu* the blood with 
"°iîflsb“ent f°r thé inner nerve -cells. En- 
ra8? nfdfhAr^h ,B '“Stilled Into every 
rart of the system. Ton get well—keep 
well—nerrensness forever departs—be- 
cause you.ve used Ferrozone.

Price oOc. per box or six for $2.50 at all 
dealers or Poison & Co., Kingston Ont. and Hartford, Conn., Ü .k A * ' '

a !CHv a Vlr11 h ilb1 www Mir—■■■PPHIIlIPPPIPiiPPPWe have 
previously pointed out as extremely sig-

ifs*». .ï.i'.n “*s?jï„ïk: 
assi&sïwssï’érs:
Wto? • NeWm .Jbe Ottawa Journal, the 
Winnipeg Tribune and the Huntingdon 
•Gleaner. However, the editorial refer- 
-ences to which we wish to call 
-attention at the present time 
follows:

The Port Hope Guide: The Liberal 
electors will not eternally wink at the 
doings of any Government, and we feel 
called upon as a warm and ardent sup- 
.porter of the Liberal cause to sound a 
^are.of warning to our friends to call 
"î^a14’ and re .Shake themselves free 
from these political grafters and oth- 
ers that are hanging on with their eye- 

, brows .to every Government scheme 
that can be squeezed and skinned to 
their financial advantage.

The Bowmanville Statesman: The 
Statesman has ever been loyal and true 
to Liberalism and hopes to so continue, 
but its future support of the prêtent 
Government is conditional on the proB- 
er conduct of the leaders. If there are 
many more sûeh appointments ari the 
Jackson lugereol! one its support c&nnot 
be retained. We shquld have been great
ly pleased it the worthy member fA 
West Durham had stood firmly df 
manfully against the action of the Gov
ernment when the mater was under coo- 
sideration in tlie House of Commons.

• ■ The Stratford Beacon: In voting dis
approval of the appointment to a Gov- 
ernment office in Leeds, England, of
whore ifÆhe^utÏŒ provto’: 

cial election case was, to say the least, 
T,s.a JerZ 8nsPlclous character, D. K.
. gave expression to the views

hone^of thi^country. » ^ ^ ^ 
» J1‘^/,r.le”d9»?nd admirers of Sir Bich- 
hv Car wnght aml they are numbered
Xi\S3-iK, W..1» Sffi

fr.endships, as lie is in his views, and 
he doubtless was loath to believe that
™oTv^aC-ks°l!-hadiinîended anything im- 
oropfr m his relations with tlie man 
■Chambers, but those who believe that 
appointees to the public service should 
l>e above even a suspicion of guilt 
mot take snt* a lenient view of th 
Jt was. therefore, well that oui 1 
-memher. h- his vote, recorded 
"Pro va I ef the appointment,

4 GOOD INVESTMENT.

The people of the United States are 
-given to statistics. The ordinary citizen, 
-particularly of the Western tows*. 
pren.i:-d, off hand, to représente in fig- 

-nrc». jnst what the assets of his place 
-of residence amount to in street pave
ment and sidewalk

: Builders’ Hardware ;
i

Jnst Received a Fine Assortment 
------of------

grown.
are a a ;

. Kamloops’ Exhibition.—The Colonist 
is in receipt of a copy of the jnst- 
issued prize list for the Kamloops’ pro- 
vincial industrial exhibition, which opens

I

• American Locks, Butts,
,1 Sash Locks and Lifts,

Store Door Handles etc.
1 1 Of the very latest patterns rod styles. ~ Onr price. | 

are'exceptionally low for such 
high-class goods.

«il/INIRURIN
—USE—

Viola Cream 25c 5

CYRUS H: BOWES
w □:

1
CHEMIST,

•* Government Street, near Yates street, 
Phopea 425 and 480.

ew
U: . ' Victoria, B.C.

FARMERS EXCHANGE CALL AND EXAMINE THEM : = <r

*E. G: Prions Co.*Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c. TravellersÀ

tLtd., Lty. 
VICTORIA, Travelling from place to plac 

of Bowel Complaint on acc 
diet and temperature.

FOULTHY ASP LIVESTOCK..

FOR SALE—Two grand heifers, 'one 
springing to calve. Address at Willows 
H°rei. an20

d||W

R. Cunningham & SonFOR SALE^FlveAyear-old heifers ln full 
vtotori.A^l7r>ye,and’ Lak.e Dlst.ta; Dr. Fo-

General Merchants
Port Bssington and Haateltoti, B.C.
’ GBNBRAL STORES.—A large stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
always kept on hand.

hotel BSSINGTON.—FI rat-class accommodation, good cuisine 
•te. V

BSSINGTON STEAM SAW MILL.—Prepared to supply at short notice all 
classes of rough and dressed tomber. Spruce. Red and Yellow Cedar; txx lumber and 
■hinglee.

Ext.could
case.

Aberdrgap-

c
FdB —Thoroughbred White Leg-

horns, very choice stock. H. P. Jofinsoi. 
Oak Bay Avenue. anig Wild Stral

e88- r,i

I SALE—Twenty horses, half broken
and h?,?„Y,nbro,ken- Apply W. J. Castle-
man, Chilliwack,. B. C. anis

etc.,

IS a sure cure for Diarrl 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomac 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Ir 
plaint, and all Fluxes of the 
Adults.

terms moder-

STEAMER HAZELTON.—Connecting with .Mall Boats for Victoria and Van- 
convertor Haaelton, the head of navigation on the Skeens River , STEAMER CHIEFTAIN.—A large a odn^werfol tu?“ ,t

FOB SALE—Pure bred Shropshire rams
SSggg ^«fther^

FOB SALE—White Australian Cockatooed

^ -
Wha"- ” “ F0B SriLE-Three fresh

rooR lo.
For some time of -fete the Colonist

«sShs^y ri^ghei^y many Wpapers

■ • -Sne . M

open for chr rters.i

Its ^fTects are mi 
It acts like .a ch; 
Relief is almost 

Does not leave the Bowels in

^flBAllo1aJîltoeJ1 rec; FOR SALE—Small grey horse, $20.
000 c.**f- ri. G. Spelling, Royal Oak. an4 don & Vancouver Bakery.Iismade for*

calved cows; 
second calf. F. Hewett, Metchosln. au!9
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20% Discount for Cash."-
B. WlLLIAMSôèCÔi

See Windows. 4"P •—-

©
Railway Shareholders.—James Jeffrey, 

secretary of the Victoria Terminal 
Railway & Ferry Company, gives no
tice that a special general meeting of 
the shareholders will be held on Sat
urday, September 3rd, at 7:30 p. m., at 
the head offlctf o< the company, Market 
building, Cormorant street, for the pur- 

of passing a resolution declaring 
.-■j forfeited to thé company all 
shares of the company on which the 
call made on the second day of May, 
1901, and payable on the fourth day 
of J une, 1904, remain unpaid. \

Hog Cholera.—Dr. S. F. Tolmie, pro
vincial inspector of cattle and dairies, 
has ’ again gone up the line investigat
ing the outbreak of hog cholera;' He 
explained that it was reported to have 
originated somewhere in the Northwest 
Territories, and that the governmènt 
had several officials there for the pur
pose of taking steps to prevent the 
cholera spreading to a greater extent 
than at present. His present trip is to 
warn the farmers to keep their pigs

on September 28 and lasts for three 
days. Six thousand dollars is being 
offered in prizes and the exhibition 
promises to be most successful. En
tries close Tuesday, September 27.

A Bride Chosen.—News comes from 
London that no fewer than 636 appli
cants were, received fer the position of ' 
bride of a British .Columbia colonist 
who enlisted the services of Edgar Wal
lace, ot the Daily Mail, to secure him 
a wife. Mr. Wallace, after a- busy 
week reading correspondence and inter
viewing candidates, selected a bride 
who is from Little Hampton, Sussex. 
She will sail next week. Her fare is 
paid to her destination.

1 stand’s Mineral Resources.—F. Whit- 
well, a mining operator of prominence 
in tile Boundary district, who returned 
yesterday morning on tie Queén - City 
from the West Coast, says that there 
are many mineral deposits very promis
ing on this island^ and if good practical 
mining men are secured the island

!

THE JAPANESE UTTER
DISREGARD OF LIFE

'KILLED BY , PILED RIVER.

Winnipeg; Aug. Id.—Robt. C. Smith, 
employed at Peter Lyall’s depot herb 
was killed this morning while, workin ‘ 
°.D. a Pdednver, being ‘thrown about 
tiurty feet to the ground, breaking his 
neck. He was a native of Mitchell 
Ont., and was about 39 years of age. ’

disregard for treaty:

Russia Will Send Another Privateer 
Tjhrough the Dardanelles. • 1

Odessa, Ang. 19.—In spite of the ac
tion of Great Britain in " protesting 
against the passage through the Dard* 
anelles of the volunteer fleet steamers 
St. Petersbhrg and Smolensk, it is learn
ed op excellent authority that secret 
orders have; been issued to the Sarafoff 
a sister ship to the 1st. Petersburg, tô 
make the journey shortly. She wffi be 
sent out as a hospital ship, but, sihgu- 
larly_ enough, during the past week am
munition hoists have been placed in po
rtion, while it is known that she caiv 
rips in her hold A battery of rapid- 
tire guns. , .

SCATTERED FLEET IS
NOW AT PORT ARTHUR

<

gpose 
to be I

Outer Positions at Port Arthur Carried by Assault 
Regardless of Cost-Cattle Are Being 

Used to Locate Mines.

Five Battleships And Cruiser Return And Will Share 
Fate of Fortress—Viadivostock Squadron 

Practically Destroyed;
features not found on 
I examine them care- Chefoo, Aug. 19.—Details of the Port which, for a time, checked the Jauan- 

Arthur fighting show that the earlier i ®*e advance. H
stories of attacks before the fortress v„„°der COTer however, the
were not exaggerated, and that the ~

St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.—The Fope of 
accomplishing the cherished plan of the 

41 uuitl°S the two . Russian 
ear Eastern squadrons to await the
ÎÎX» £m,Lb"““ “™* ■"

«S’Sputv «ss^Snjsrs Çi.i.t'ttâ.’is SS.BS «s ÂSt, ïasa s;

comment. Tire Spirits of the people 
may be' judged from the fact that al
though this is' a holiday there are no 
crowds in the streets, but the churches 
were thronged by whole families mourn-
tieets 1688 0i the 1<wed enea with the

f‘atfr J.n.ttle day the admiralty re
ceived official information that Vice Ad
miral Prince Ouktomsky’s five battle- 
sîlpv,î^.d ?rt?ected «uisér Pallada are 
at Port Arthur. A telegram received 
here from the Russian consul at Chefoo 
does not mention that the vessels are 
damaged and makes no reference to the 
rfP°rt from Tokio that a gunboat of the 
type of the Otvajni had been sunk off
comdfi,rw5n0minï °Wi”8 *° haTing

So far as the immediate future is 
concerned the admiralty does not dis
guise the fact' that the Viadivostock 
squadron is,,destroyed. The effect upon 
the public is also most depressing. The 
only consolation found is in' the words 

bestowed on the officers and 
aUD unequal character of the 

nght, Russian naval experts, by the 
«f coefficients, figuring that the 

ofjttlfe Viadivostock squadron 
in armor and guns was 69 to 20
a°d?ar^Hlr\°f the navy theretis also 

ition to censure Rear Admiral
Sss ss- cs
““ es,.*"3

;t free. X inZ in pen, as only by such isolation can should go aheadin the mineraltodustrV v exaggerateu, and that the cupied the coveted position. Chinese re-
the endeavors being made to wipe out There has been a great deal of “dead” Japanese» true to their earlier methods port that the Japanese ate now drh 
the disease meet with success. work done, and this has held1 the indus- of .absolutely disregarding hujnan life to vwtle across the_ mined roadways in

..................... ... 1back and kept it. in its present co«di- accomplish their purpose, have been clea?the ™j”eeé
of absolutely disregarding human life to ae^oss the mined roadways in an
accomplish their purpose, . have been cIea?fhVw^ortth?fiSti’ctyg^hS 
carrying all ot the outer positions by method is declared to have betn8roc^ï 
assault. That the whole territory sur- ?n* on thé extreme right, and is now be- 
rounding Port Arthur has been heavily <5Ltenl9m,yed.. alSug ,the Japanese .
mined- is known to the Japanese com- s^r-pd^on^SS^^ly^ Japai^SC SUrflerV

let this ' Refugees say that the warships now « *
façtvinterfere with their operations. 5S • £$ Arthur are still in fighting trim. \* breal Success
Monday’s assault on the outer port ia It is stated that Admiral Wlthoft’s ________ _ »
cited. The Japanese had been pressing 'q*®* signal during the battle of August
their advantage until it seemed that a to reme™ber that the Emperor’s Three Per rent Will fnver Pnii.A

BCEeSBm5paÆïïoopt »ar8sfiLerînd: Wounded.

ïatr^r/f! : ^J^IoL  ̂ïhe taking of 
terr?fic' Fullf half a division Takushan is estimated at 5,00(1 Shells

hAin„ bwiie? of men and horses abandoned Chinese arsenal one and one- 
b“°g semtered to every point of the quarter miles east of the city. Most 
compâss. At the same time the Rus- of the dockyard buildings have Hem sidns^reqpened^a^heavy^bombardmént, damaged. “ ye béé°

A ■Newspaperman Weds.—The marriage tj011>
took place at the Terminal City on _______
Tuesday evening of Mr. Victor Went- Salmon Quotations. — The AlaskW
Zrer Wo™,’ an^hfs Eugenia'Tressé ŝerS;nAs|^tiosnouha| ^k^^g

person.’ ^he^emouy w&as aerfS TheP mark^fiopens6 fiS«P^d
ed in the Princess Street Methodist with higher m^lsttenPevlrW?~ ^
PoweR officiating01"’ Thl'brMe îts «'story Following are the prices
tended’by her sister, Miss Miami Rog- Pa?k—Medium ^reds^i-lb^tidla. 9^ 
erson, while little Margaret Clarke, the tails 70c • King 1 i n,’ Xte’
four-year-old niece of the bride, acted pffo’. ' i ]T /.jw’ fSSkuT .¥SS’ 
as flower girl. Mr. E. Faraday Odium |,u^ reds’ i Unn-
assisted his brother. The bride was f&et • haliS ^TTorii f tL6E’ 
given away by her brother, Mr. Ernest fnitiect to f' °‘ «’•
B. L. Rogerson. The church was taste- coast* sub)ect to confirmation.

^church w^ichXfh ^ot^ical Students-Arriving by the 
of the principals took ’an active 'part, j tQ^““ mô7ni?g° Vr^a^wy ^ftUmy

Visit Cancelea.—The British football '4y ™”e„®t,udXIi1ts belonging to the Min- 
team, now touring in Australia, will not .vCo Eastern Universities
visit British Columbia- en route home. ! ^bo have been spending-the past couple 
Word to this effect was received in the _at,*b® ®an iuau «étanical
following briet cable from Australia: -t?4ïï?iPanyin8.bhem are Prof.
-Visit cancelled.” The cable message 22?TXaJ .a.nd. speciahsts on
came from Mr. Rowland Kean, who has .,u*t 18 the in-
been acting for Vancouver in Anstra- ?MeMjIlan and the ma-
lia, and is an answer to a message sent ih!?t^oLthfiJw,rtyi,t<Xi!ea^,e t0 m8iit for 
to him last Monday. Just what caused «JLin83'’, a‘though the former and a 
the visit to be cancelled cannot even be , ?£,°i,b®r8 W1« spend a few days
surmised, but will undoubtedly be fully . different points en route, making the 
explained by mail trlp m eaiV sta«es-

Flour Jumps Again.—The wholesale West Coast Ore.—One hundred and 
price of flour jumped ten cents per bar- “,fty tons of high-grade ore from the ■
rel today, and it is now qupted-at $5.70 Cascade mine, on Uchnehlisett harbor, _
per barrel, says the Vancouvér Prov- arrived on the Queen City from the I Party of Nova. Scotia Women
inee. The Vancouver agents for the big West Coast yesterday morning. The1 '
milling companies of the feast stated to- was taken from a prospect in which i 
day that-they fully expected that within . , ,ere la” never been, a • shot. Only ) 
a very short time flour will be selling men «ad been employed during}
at $6. During the past three weeks an ! 2™ee months A gravity tram has, 
advance of 30 cents per barrel has tak- „en completed within- the last month,1
en place in the sailing price of flout. works^eOO feet up the Three Canadian women missionaries lef
Before the rise that commodity was F*™™1” «me, wt^Mglt water, and by the Empress Of Japan en route to Ja- 
steady at $5.40. Local lobbing houses *™pl<?'Xa, developmems will follow lm- pan; where they will Join the ranks of the 
are still quoting earload lots ht $5.60, , '*■ 18 intended to sink a Christian disciples and labor for the con,
and it is not likely the price will be 1?aft * „dl8îînce i,m3red feet be- version of the most civilized heathen in
raispri nnfil a In pup amount of fho ores- £?.re auy -other further work is done, the world today. The lady preachers hall ^t stock on hand is worked off P T«e ore will be Shipped to the Tacoma from the provide of Nova Srotia, and act 
ent Stock on hand is worked on. smelter for treatment,’ and it will be ““der the Jurisdiction of the Canadian

Of interest here to state that so valu- Metfaodist Missionary. Society, being sup- 
able is it that 150 toi» will nay exnenses ported the Women's Society of Nova thus far incurred. expenses 8cotla. The trio includes Misses C. B.

Hart and H. B. de We, of Halifax, and 
Miss H. J. Joost of Bridgetewmi s v

Miss Hart is the cicerone of the party 
and is a veteran woman in the Japanese 
field, having gone there 15 years ago. 
“Since that time I have seen wonderful 
progress arid advancement in the attitude 
of the- Japanese towards Christianity,” said 
Miss Hart in an interview. “Especially in 
the last ten years has the- work Of the mis
sionaries borne fruit; We have now 50,- 
000 Christians in the country: We follow 
two lines of work in this foreign field. We 
organise ' classes of little Japanese girls 

fcthem under continual elevatlng- 
Influehçés, and we also

the women and visiting among them.
‘The chief centres of our work in Ja

pan are at Tokyo, Shizwoka^ Kazama, Ne- 
gene and Neda. Out of the larger cities 
we frequently* work throusrh the • country 
and villages, though there are really few 
villages according to the Canadian sense 
of thé term. We would call a nlace of

-o-

Winnipeg,

on this point.
f^e.aat^orities her<1 "6 without in- 
formation m regard to the reported 
Redoing of a Russian nrnic-

mean
sian reports agree as to th

mapders, bat they have not ■ ■N.B.

ole Agents. no doubt

hl
Russian cruiser of the 

ia type Which they say must 
the Dana. Both the official Rus- 

agrec as to thp main de* 
™ engagement and the man-
fnJm ^. hlch A1?® big ironclads, “in the 

attacked and coun- 
htX?a=aaked T»as they delivered their 
broadsides. But a veil is drawn when 
the cruiser division escaped and the 
•Czarevitch was disabled.

, newspapers here received t& official advices this morning too* late for

’
If not Killed Outright the Chan- 

ces are Soldiers Will 
Recover.Products :

Inmember ed..$1.00
•. .75
• • -50

.35

t

Chuÿuifiô? &eL88 baSitefi*1 near 

Mukden, has arrived at Chefoo.
He gave some interesting^ observations 

on the Japanese methods of treating 
wounded men. He says that the Japan
ese are giving proof of the benefits to 
be derived from non-interference with 
wounds on the field,’ where they content 
themselves .with the application of first- 
aid bandages and antiseptics, leaving 
the mere serious work to be done in 
the hospitals at home. This course is 
followed except where there is danger 
of the wounded man bleeding to death 

_ _ _ °r, where his Condition is precarious.
From Oar Own Correspondent The result of this practice has been

Ladysmith, Aug. 19.—A Social, under ‘bat many men suffering from bullet New Westminster, Aug. 19.-(Special.) Buenos Avre. a„„ -m .
the auspices of the Methodist church w?a“d" at the front are nearly well r«; «ase of attempted suicide occurred gents have ? sm-z.'t 8" fit.-The m8hr*

Jkis ... t, enuren, when they reach Japan. last evening m the Chinese onnrter or 5aTe felted another steamer.. -th® Pay‘b°u Kreen last In one hospital ship returning to Ja- the city. The wife of one oAkc fib in- Jnd0» board thominister of war
evening, when cake, ice cream and other Pan from the front there were 2,200 ese merchants; Sing Kee, escaped from h?« a a X eacort. The minister and
luxuries, were provided for the guests w°u,?ded men, and- there was not a the house, and, running across Colum- 8 were mad« prisoners.

A young man named James Haddon slo^e death on board during the ttip. bia street, plunged into the Fraser. She loaded ^?wlng >four tighter*
was killed ve«terd«„ I J” , ddu . ««“le per cent, trill cover all the was closely followed by one of Sing « nÜ™ bullocks for the garrit
„ la^TUed y sterday morning in the deaths among the-wounded who have Kee 8 retainers, w^o, after considerable mnfer^? were confiscated. At the' 
Extension, mines, the result.a heavy b®™ returned to Japsfl after having work, succeeded in bringing.the woman 0D board one of the iiisur-
falj of coal upon him. The unfortun- received first-aid treatmént only. If the hadt to the shore. She fought desper- î®nt Reamers after the bombardment ot 
ate man, an athlete of no mean order, Japanese soldier is not 'killed outright ately to return to the water and al- „?a?'; on’ la8t Wednesday, between the 
was well known thronghout the dis- îbe chances are that he will recover, most succeeded, but she Was finally ™lniaters of Argentine, Brazil, Italy and 
trict, where his parents and two broth- temperate habits and his plain and quieted and taken back to her home b ranee and the insurgent leaders, the 
ers are held in high esteem. He leaves healthful diet offish and rice, varied oc- What caused Sing Kee's wife to seek to îîtter sal,d that after the ministers left 
a young wife to mourn his loss. The casionally with meat, contribute much end her existence is a mystery as the tbe Te88el they would fire two shots one 
miners, in consequence of the accident, *° b‘s recovery. Russian wounded cap-■'Chinese .are very reticent when ones- residence of President Ezc’urra
left work and returned to their homes tured by the Japanese have been treat- tinned about the affair. a°d the others at the church, conceal-
at Ladysmith, where the deepest gloom ®d. ™ a similar manner -and the recov- A deputation from the board of trade i?g the battery, in order to demonstrate 
prevails. Another somewhat serions ac- ?ne8. among, these men are scarcely consisting of Messrs. T. J. Trapp, W thajereeliency of the artillery 
cident befell Tim Malone at Ladysmith less ln proportion than among the Ja- J. Mathers, F. J. Hart and A. E. The shots were fired and it is thought 
yesterday morning at the same mines, Oapese. • - - . White, went down to Suubury yester- r ie president’s residence and the. church
who received injuries to his’ back. A new complication has ,peen disoov- day afternoon at the request of the were hit. It *as been reported that the

Mr. Phil. Johnson is exhibiting some ered in wounds stained in this war property owners in that section of the insurgent commander with 2.000 land 
remarkably fine peaches which he has doe to the extraordihgry hlgh speed of district to attend a meeting ia the Sun- f"ces is approaching Asuncion 
grown m His garden' in Ladysmith, and t™aR bullets, which ptoiaeti aneurisms bury eelido! .house. The-meeting was Ope of the insurgent eteawie has 
is naturally proud of the result. This by thelr speed. Major' Seaman saw called to discuss the new Ladner road, sailed for the Villa Payes north of tS 
fact disproves the statements made re- twenty-seven operations performed for which promises to be almost impass^ capital. . tne
cently that the smeltdr smoke kills all the relief of this new conditkm, able in places as soon as the wet wea- The Villa Payes is the only noint
tbe vegetation in Ladysmith. ^ bavmg spent some time to Ja- ther commences. Several important which can now be communicated With

The Princess May called In yesterday Major Seaman, accompanied by resolutions were adopted. Asuncion is completely isolated
and took on board about 1,000 tons XXaa' ,9°yd, of tiie Tenth The Messrs. Shannon Bros., the well- ' The foreign ministers have offered
ot coat , United States infantry, was the guest known stock breeders of Cloverdale, in- their intervention, to which off» the to

The steamship Selkirk sailed yesterday ®t Ohungorlin. a Chinese chief, near tend sending, a carload of stock td the surgent leaders repHed tihat thev wmdd 
for Tacoma with about 190 tons of Siammtung, where the Chnnchuses Vernon and Kamloops fairs this year, permit President Bzurra to continu» to 
copper matte from " the Tyee smelter, number 10,000 men. Shannon Bros, should stand a good office, But would detOMid thTreri™
She will, in all probability; bring back The major declared these men to be chance of capturing some top row rib- tions of the ministère jind new 
a 'oad of ore for the smelter. in the employ of the Japanese, who bons. k , officials of the government nlgn

The five^masted schooner Snow and pay the infantry fifteen taels a month -----------o------------- The insurgents terms were
Burgess will complete loading her cargo and the cavalry twenty-five taels a REVIEWS SHIPPING LOSSES. to the government and were 

■of sacked coal today, when she sails month. There are many Japanese offl- r , ' , T------ „ declined. The tosurgento thln^»to .n
XAT^oaAt9 ^L\ebiiVZlBbip- tCoerla?rmMeR^Wh0 ^ ^

from°Nanahno Kmplrte Œg^her ^'c^t Boyd^^e °L“Sun Loudon, Aug. 19.-I» au extensive re-' ^"4*the tmiirdment^f Iron ?°*

C The XXsT^t^ttempt^rimmal' as- 5“ Thes^ C<^ck«Mhad\ren pm th7r^L o/toe^^n^ton^uad- T'de^ateh'Xm Bueno A 7 '
sault preferred against W. W. Sotithen of f'detochmenV ^f thirtV five men who ron- th® insurance expert of the Ixmdon l7th R«Ah ?3 Ayre8- Ru
by a Nanaimo yoniig lady wiU be heard were tiiousand Timea states that an exaggerated idea faptured’a T,»' ,ns'?gcnt8 bad
this morning before Judge. Harrison, head of Beattie After t7e bandits de- °! their extent has been spread abroad, government by-tbe
when some remarkable disclosures are feated° thX^Rnsslaii ^Atnclun^nt “tw th* estimates to all cases exceeding fer on ,X“”,a2d that the acting mims- 
expected to be made. . The case has anDronriated ‘ “ 7 £1,000,000 ($5,000,000), and such figures “L,”” W tomtoL ‘ atte™Pted to
caused quite a sensation in Ladysmith “PJFopriated the cattle. are a mistake, he declares, “the total S tn t(i eP ei. ?boSd and 8w,m'
and district, where the parties are well ,vïhe .Çbnnchnses pride themselves.-on being less than £50,000 ($250,000) and ™“g “ “e n.yer bank He was, how- 
known. The charge of common assault, their horsemanship, and the visiting ! even that figure can confidently be ex- taken prisoner before reaching.the
in which the editor of the Ladysmith °,Bcers °*c their welcome among them : pected to be reduced'largely by salvage ™„”e‘ -Tb® name-of the acting minister 
Recorder is the defendant and . Sonthen some-West Point riding tricks shown, from Russia' should ' the British gov- wa8. “°t green.
the prosecutor, will also be heard this Ui m by Capt. Boyd. The attack of the ernment do its duty in the premises. , r^e minister of war is Colonel Ante-
morning. Chunchuses on the Cossacks’' detach- —----------h>------------ -, , Caceras. who was appointed when

______ 0_________ meut with the cattle, resulted in a force Pr^ident Ezcnrra accepted office "n
pitWb HBLPEE6SNE66. Preparinq for

rades. Thereupon the robber chief said *
his visitors had better go, as he could ■ a C » ___ • .
not undertake to protect them. Conse- I HCI r V V
quentiy Major Seaman and Capt. Boyd 
left the bandit’s headquarters.

The

.25 MISSIONARIES GO THE FATAL ACCIDENT 
TO FAR OFF JAPAN | AT EXTENSION MINES

SING KEE’S WIFE'
TIRES OF LIFE

.15 i ISOUTH AMERICA’S 
MODERN HOSTILES

.50

.25
fered In this dty.

Particulars of Killing of James 
Hadthm by a Fall of 

Coal.
Persistent Attempt at Suicide In 

the Chinese Quarter of 
New .Westminster.

Left on Empress of 
Japan.& CO Rebels Capture a Government 

Boat With Minister of 
War Aboard.

•9
Grocers. I

was
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Motintain Climbing.—Mount Hermit* 
one <tf the highest peaks of the Selkirk 
range, was ascended last week by Rev.
Dr. Herdman^Rer, A. Gordon of Banff, . , „ , ,
and Rev. Harper Gray vf DXmdas, Ont. ^ Rhodes ^ Schoiarship.^^Word has been 
The party were accompanied by, Ed. received from Dr, George Parkin, ad- 
iFeuz, one of the C. P. R. Swiss guides. ator t^ie Rhodes’ scholarships,
Climbing. to-the .peak of Hermit moun- re®Ponsions examinations which
tain is a feat never before accomplish- wishing to
ed, according to records. Tjie party left ?_ ^  ̂ i$Tannary, or not
.Glacier house Wednesday afternoon and ^e con-
spent the night jn a hut just below the rri1A#^r ?e^rtm^Pc*
timber line. The party were roped to- *h at?6*held earlier 
gether, and after several hours of rare- sortant Âk* 16 im" 
ful climbing, the peak was cached. b«c?ming
Rev. Dr. Herdman, whp is a veteran <)nce ^ t, . h^J£eL2vnL^? at
toountain climber, was most eutkusias- time in to Tnre^5K **'
tic abonttthe achievement, and declared whlch to preP"e-
the sight to be one of the grandest he ■— .
had ever seen. From the peak of Her- 7?yed" - ora has reached the
mit mountain lie counted over 200 sepa- nlnereiatpZr«onear‘y espeXted- Tlslt of 
rate peaks. The party ascended the □ eria[ fto °der °f tbe ,'m"
cairn. as is the custom, and descended Eg nntB ^anadB, may be delay- 
three peaks of Hermit mountain, built a ^stoo^meto N<Lreason for
the side opposite to which* they had Wor^Potot garrison ,^ i^PceC2an ** 
made the ascent .vor.K J^oint garrison and local fortressesroe ascent._______  is given, but it is expected that some-

Will Repair Ttali.—The Campbell tos^neSIsitot^Hiis”),^,.^ •W^£h
river trail is to be immediately pi in! pfans oftoe G O C
good shape for the convenience of Lnd steff are' exnMtld to remain to

trnsphTviâ âa ssas; fara$: victori.a ,or »
M^r'of o,te;

^■ePw *?o ,0otn^ritthupt,dtrnadkidh SI
permanent road of jt. They report that that,-next ye^r there ^vould’ Be a mnch 
this qould b© done at a comparatively larger nartv fof *tndents Fd>atopn. small expense, and it is understood that universSfe»7 Owing to the^xnosMmi ef
the undertaking will commence immedi- St. ^uis^'soSr dUaltythai b^rex- 

1 •" n_________ ' penenced this spring-in '-securing stu-
English Partridge. - It is reported the^snmm^inft? 

from Langley to the effeefthat the Eng- exhibition, to be held, next year, wouM 
hsh partridges turned out there this naturally have a tendency \o attract at- 
spr.ngare tiomg weil. They have all tendon to the Pacificcoistandh? ex- 
multiplied and grown. pected to bring out an exceptionally
■■ . large party. . -

Kamloops’ Exhibition.—The Colonist _______ ;
is in receipt of a copy of the just- Labor Day.—Following is a draft pro- 
issued prize list for the Kamtoopa’ pro- gramme of events for the forthcoming 
vincial industrial exhibition, which opens Labor Day celebration: Parade of unit-

y.

i6ofing
[Rust, Wont Rot. 
phi Application. months’ and

ware Co., Ltd
Ictorla, B. C. . 

P. 0. Drawer 618
We would call a place of 

40,000 to 60,000 a town out there, and a 
place of 10,000 la a village. The e 6place of 10,000 la a village. The smallest 
plaèç I ever went through In Japan had 
3,000 inhabitants.”

Mlap Hart states that there ate 22 
womqn and seven men missionaries work
ing In Japan under the auspices of their 
society..

- ' . -------------- :-------9——  —• ' "* ■

STILL TALKING WITH TURKEY.

Paris, Aug. 20 —A despatch to the 
Temps from Constantinople says thtft 
though the American minister, Mr. 
Leftshman originally declared the porte’a 
déclaration on the subject of equal 
treatment of the Aiherican schools to be 
satisfactory, the subsequent explana
tions were too vague to per,mit the 
question to be considered settled, an& an 
active eorespondence is still being ex
changed.

b Hotel. Family trade 
ly. Comfort of guests 
tome. Prop.. Langley Ft. i

,

dware ■

iBsortment

« j
ed unions, starting at 11:15 o’clock from 
'Labor hall, and passing through the 
principal streets of the city. Luncheon 
at *12:30 o’clock, when about 200 guests 
will be entertained by local Tradcp and v Victims of nervous diseases are most to 
Labor Council. Sports at the Caledonia be pitied because their ailment usually 
grounds, commencing ‘at 130 o’clock terminates in mental or physical help- 
and continuing all afternoon. Band con- lessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and 
certs on corners of the main thorough- j.usanIty can only be avoided by building 
fares from 7 untH 9 o’clock in the even-' «P tfae nervous system at the first signs 
ing. Grand union muster art Institute of trouble and there Is ne preparation so 
hall, the chair to be taken at 8 o’clock ;\wcljfor thie purpose as Dr. Chase’s 
and addresses delivered by prominent t*00* author, are on every box. 
labor leaders. ''v'- ^ ^

iitts,
Lifts, 
indies etc.

*
’ < , -a-

iFUGITIVES MUST DISARM.

_ Washington, Aug. lO.-Unlted' States 
Consul General Goodenow has cabled 
the American state department from 
Shanghai that the Chinese Taotai has 
reported against the claim of the Rus
sian consti general, and decided that 
the torpedo boat destroyer now at the 
port must go out or disarm by the 20th 
mst»', and that the cruiser must do like- 
wise by the 21st ingL

;»
15

St. Petersburg Manifests Acute 
Anxiety as to Port 

Arthur's Fate.

LESSONS OF-FIGHT.

Wounded Captain of Czarevitch Gives 
■ His Ideas of Modern Warfare.

togi1000)1
iyles. Oar prices 
>r such

EDWIN^N. FULLER DEAD-

Veteran Tacoma 'Journalist 
Away at His Home.

Tacoma, Aug. 19.—Edwin N. Fuller, 
the veteran journalist and secretary of 
the Washington State. Historical Society, 
died at his home in this city tonight 
after a brief illness. He was 80 years 
of age, bat np to a few days ago had 
been an active worker. Mr. Fuller had 
been engaged in newspaper work in 
Boston, Chicago and Salt Lake City 
previous to coming to Tacoma twenty 
years ago.

1 '
1 Medical Convention—Local physicians 

are busy preparing for the entertain
ment of the big. party of^doefors who 
will be here next Friday, on the con
clusion of the convention in* Vancouver. 
A special train will arrive at the Ter
minal City today arid more will follow 
on Mçhiday. ubod .Dr. Tunstall, presi
dent of the Canadian Medical Associa
tion, and Dr. Brydone-Jack, secretary of 
the British Colombia committee of ar
rangements, has devolved a large 
amount of the work of preparation Tor 
the arrival of the visitors. While on 
their way west, the doctors will be en
tertained by the “Calgary association to 
a typical western exhibit of Indians, 
cowboys, etc.

1} A
. *f

Passes Bingtan, Aug. 20.—The com 
of the Associated Press asked 
Matousevitch, of the battleship^ Czare
vitch,' the late Admiral Withoft’s chief 
of staff, in the hospital here today what 
lessons he deduced from the naval 
•fights of August 10. The, captain was 
too. week to reply at length, but said 
conciusiona might be drawn from the 
fact that ten and twelve inch guns were St. Petersburg, Aug. 20. 2:10 a. m.— 
Accurately served and <$d (the most Acute anxiety prevails regarding the
damage, and while the Russians at one . . ..__, ..time were beset with thirty-six torpedo sl^atron at Port Arthur, though the 
boat destroyers,^the latter’s fire was. war office dries dot seem to believe that 
very inaccurate "and did little damage. the_ danger1 of the fail of the fortress

is imminent. According to advices there 
is still an ample supply of ammunition 
and provisions there. While it Is real
ized that the Japanese probably out- 

r number the defenders six or seven fold, 
the strength of the fortifications, it is 
believed, will make up for the disparity 
in numbers.

It is declared, certain that if the

ent
am Commander of Squadron Will 

Destroy Hls.Vessels as 
Last Resort. GREATLY VALUED 

BY THE MINERS
l

= «THEM - JT

&Co.\ Trauvellers ànd Tourists The Extraordinary Healing and Anti
septic Powers of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. .. ,

WHEN A SORE WON’T HEAL
i .

Because of Its power to heél raw, flam
ing flesh, to allay the Inflammation and 
atop the dreadful Itching, Dr. Chase'a 
Ointment haa a world-wide reputation. If 
yon have become discouraged by the fail
ure of other treatments, put Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to the test. Dike Thousands of 
others, yoc -will be surprised and delighted 
with the résulté.

, LAUNCH NEW TRAINING SHIR

Mias Pauline Morton Names the 
Cumberland. x

Boston, Ang. UB—Tile new United 
States steel sailing ship Cumberland, 
'built by the government at the Charles
town navy yard as a training vessel, 
was successfully launched this after
noon. The ship was named by Miss 
Pnufine Morton, daughter of the 
tary of the navy. The launching 
attended by a large number:of G 
Army veterans. Among the gneste 
were Secretary of the Navy Paul Mor> 
ton and Joseph G. Cannon, speaker of 
the house.

«
SEASONABLE FORGETFULNESS.

New York, Ang. 19.—Confronted with 
two wives, neither of whom 'he remem
bered having married, Howard N. Corey, 
of Danville, III., who, after being en
gaged to a Seattle girl from whose 
father he borrowed money and then 
came East and married another wo
man, was ' * HHf- ‘
with bigamy. Wife 
with hqr 4-year-old 
when her husband ignored her, and was I the admiralty’s instructions are. of 
revived by wife No. 2, who is a two- most imperative character. Vice 

bride. Corey is held under $20,-

Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

Townsite of Kitamaat.—C. W. D, 
Clifford, M. P. P., has just retimed 
from -Kitama&t, where he was overlook
ing the erection of a wharf and ware
house and a house adjacent thereto, by 
the company owning townsite property 
there The wharf is a substantial struc
ture 100 feet long with approaches of 

. Mr. Gray, the surveyor, is
___ the ground and wiU plat some
400 town lots, which will probably be 
placed on the marltft shortly. The chief 
owners of the tqwnsite besides Mr. Chf- 
ford are Messrs, D. Robertson, John 
Flewin, G. Rudge and J. Lockerby, of 
Port Simpson.

_ Especially throughout the mining sec- 
tions of British Columbia Dr. -Chase’s 
Ointment has an enormous sale. As a 
positive cure for piles, 
sorts of skin troubles, 1 
dated by miners.

Mr. John S. Van Allen. Shirley, B. 
U., states: “I came here from Ottawa 
about ten years ago, and have made 
it a point to keep Dr. Chase’s lemediea 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has proven of constant value, and twe 
boxes of it lias entirely cured me of an 
attack of eczema. I consider this Oint
ment a wonderful preparation.”

Dr. Chase> Ointment, 60c. a box, of 
all dealers, ofr Edmanson, Bates & Co.. 
Toronto, Ter protect you against imita- 
tions, the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt-book 
author, are on every box.

G as well as all 
it is much appre-

& Son arraigned in court charged
y. Wife No. 1 wap present fortress fails, the fleet will not be 

She fainted taken by the Japanese. On this point 
ier, and wag the admiralty’s instructions are. of theDr. Fowler’s )180 feet 

now on lson.
in the house.Vice-Ad- 1Ext. of fjifoths/___a-_____

000 bonde - until he can 
records to 
of merriory. 
one year.

mirai Prince Ouktomsky has been or- 
aecure army dered, should the worst come, to sally 

prove he had frequent lapses' forth for a death struggle, and there is 
. He lived* in Seattle about no question here that these instructions 

will be carried out both in letter and 
in spirit;, but if for any reason a final 
sortie is impossible, the admiral is to 
destroy his ships and to riiake certain 
that their wreckage shall be absolutely* 
certain. u

In the meantime Vice-Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky’s Baltic squadron, including 
the new battleship Orel, is standing off 
Crunstadt with steam up.

Hants Wild Strawberryizelton; B.C.
Grocerlea, Hardware, etc.,

, good cuisine, terme moder-

rapply at short notice all 
ellow Cedar; btz tomber and

•oats for Victoria and Tab- 
eena River.
•g boat, open for chrrtera.

Island Timber.—Prof. Conway McMil
lan, of the -Minnesota University, who 
has just returned from the botanical^ 
station at San Juau, is impressed with 
the marvelous supply of Une timber to 
be (Sound on Vancouver island, abd ex
pressed surprise that so little effort ap
parently was being made to exploit 
these resources. . In bis opinion there 
was sufficient to supply the world for a 
couple of generations. It- Was a shame 
to »e®eo much of this valuable timber
rotting away, and he looked forward to j_____J» pnr» to you out Dr.

Its effects are marvellous. ^dt^^dS^M TUBS “SSS
It acts like a charm. . . * ■ : S^t^ ^Lutfy ^ th.mM«f«tnrmM^^S3Sl1ttate
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Sowels in a constipated

is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in thé Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, .Cholera Infantum, Sunuper Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

secre-
was

rand
Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolen» 
nor the surface off linensi WANTED—On lease, a farm, within about 

four miles of Victoria. Full paticulare 
te H. 11.. Colonist offlcp.

Sunlight
Sokp

Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

*rr.
RUSSIA BUYING STEAMERS.

Purchases Two Fast English Éuilt 
Beats For Transports.

Brussels, Aug. 19.—Russia continues A Boarding and Day School 
to purchase modern steamers f6r use as c„-
traimports. Her latest purchase, it is ; 8
learned, to the 4,400-ton Tiberhis ami1 _ ™ Mlcha.lma. Term will begin on 
the 33500-tou Claudius, both Bnglisli- To«*>*y. September. Il . 
built boats of high speed. ,or Prospectus apply to the Principal,

— w j MISS GORDON. 
(Newnham College, Cambridge.)

REDUCESmall grey horse, $20 Lon- 
Uver Bakery. 4and

expense'hrec fresh calved cows;
F. Hewett, Metchostn. an 19 1

Aj»k fwr the OrtUM Bar. '
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rBlushes for Hls Cmmtrv :>'2^‘~"rW‘ ’*** *’ ~ S6ÿi?5«6t3SiS sas?ftâfsys. saüw*. ■*<*» «*.• /«rms country• ^ssy^ssgyt;r E*DBSs'wsara.^
•' late, her example/ „i_„. d erected one to guard eadh îa his mind during early days on the watching her, she waved her hand and

She laughed merrily, so iight’v did th™- alarm-guns. The device was island came back .to him. ; instinctively quickened her pace. Even
ssk ïrirzs>e etsisrr gSssvAMite gÿ'svxa site, are

they were thrown ashore by the typhoon reSL™ .u*^* ” ,mo^ <*« tree- the Golgotha Of the poison-filled hollow: hked to be long separated from him.
Simply impressed her as nmiisine. Thus > p8 “ the, morlunS search for appetis- the! mining tools, both Chinese and Eu- Instantly the scales fell from Jus" 
quickly had she become inured to the 2® “Î °r Iui<aous plantsun.—saw <me of ropean; the plan on the piece of tin— mental vision. Vvhat! Distrust IHsf
eft-ange circumstances of a new life. ÎKîf J™«ome kspee, he raised such a' «to the piece of tin! Mechanically, the Imagine for one second that

“I withdraw the threat and substitute h8b“lb that all his companions seam- ««ltor produced it from the breast-pocket riches or poverty, • good repute or ill,
a more genuine plea— curiosity,” she 1 hastily from the confines of the Ie"??- At last the mysterious. would affect that toyftl heart when its
cried. ' P : wood to the inner faetnetees. a4tî #>^«vv>rgihal font was filled with the love

“Then you will be gratified promptly. In contriving these same soarecrov s— ,„™n, ÎT; , “** "°™ the "that once in her life comes to? every true
These aie our sentinels. Come with me whlfb' by the way, he had vaguely in- . the tunnel, dig one foot in woman 1 Perish the thought! What
to allot his post to the most distant teI“ed at firet-to erect on the berch in aay nP°” the mother- evil spirit had power to so blind his per-
°Pt-\ . °rder to frighten the invaders and induce SS? ‘ gold-bearing rock. Tufs, ception of all that was strong and beau-

He>cked up a faggot with its queer, them to fire a warning volley—rtte aeilov xh’e Chinese knew* the riete?«.e'nf t- :tl,ful in ller character. Brave, uncom- 
uttaehmefit, shouldered a Lee-Metford, Ia,d elowr heed tothe spoils gathered deposit a“d exnkdted ?<»♦!£! »! > * t,ne IP'ammg Iris! Iris of the-crystal soul!
and smiled when he saw the business- l-f>Pm the fallen. One, at least, of the quarryi’ng from^the other‘ifd» nf* tl0 Ins’ wkos« innocence and candor were
like air with whiph Iris slung* revolver- belta was made of human hair, and Hill. But their crass itmoranrenf fmn,v ™,rrored her blue eyes and breathed 
mound her tot. » »»e among its long strands could have em science Z tothè^ndoîte rt thf°U*h h»rde»r lips! Here was Othello

I hey walked rapidly to * Smuggler’s come only from the flaxen-haired head erf accumulation of liberated carbonic a >ctln8 ,as .‘Ue own tempter, with not an 
Coiey and the girl soon perceived ’ the an European child. This fact, though gas in the workings killed then, >da§° within a thousand miles, 
ingenuity of his automatic signal. He ghastly enough, confirmed him in his in scores. They nrobablv fmmfct L Lan*^n* •* his fantastic folly, Jenks 

^, hound the block of wood to theory that it was impossible to think this unseen demon with the ore, *be letter into little . pieces. It 
a t**®,where it was hidden by the under- <>/ temporizing with these human fiends, tenacity xof their race, until the nine,- have been wiser to throw the
growth. Breaking the bullet out of a i nhappily such savage virtues as they became accursed and banned of all liv- sheets in the embers of the fire close at 
cartridge, - he ' placed the blank charge possess do not include clemency-to the iog things. Yet had they due a little 1 band’ *2ut tor t6e Bonce he was over- 
5,1 position in front of the striker, the weak or hospitality to defenceless strait- ditch, and permitted the invisible ter- P°”ered b7 .«• fi6** awakening that 
case being firmly clasp: d by a bent nail. gers. There was nothing for it but a ror to flow quietly downwards until its ' 4 come. ^ h,m> «"* he unconsciously 

58n?8 of which he fight to a finish, with the law of the potency was dissin-ted by sea and idr, !"”î”5î?4>Se rausical lme9 of Tenny- 
tache. a m'° “ v * * ft,eTIe> 1,6 »»-•■ iun~Ie to.decide the terms of conquest. «*=7 ?dght have mined &« whole cliff»8 . Maud :
^isd a piece o< -untavded rope, and , That morning, of course, he had not W1t“ impunity. ji. Sim is commg, my own, my sweet;
t,. 9 h„; tr?lned . among the been able to visit Sumtnit Rock until .^hfr unfortunate unknown, ,T. S.—hé ®VeLs? air-X, a tread>
tte n-n-mH ,toht °f 8,x -mches from after his cautious survey of the island, of,the whitened bones—might hqvc done L would hear her and beat 
iatb^thé Lnk!g as earners nails driven Once there., however, he noticed that the ‘bls ‘bln?’ to?' But he only possessed -ify dnJ wm,n f'rthy bedi t

The ultimate V n , gale two nights earlier had loosened two tbe half-knowledge pf the working min- ' g , , , , , ea^ber and beat,
St “‘f'Oiate result was that a mere of the shororts of his skv si on It was er- and whilst shunning the pl&gue- uf‘A r.a" fo/ a Century dead:
” 6 of Ins dress against the taut rot a diffienlt or n ion- i'tdi to rereiir the 6tricken quarry, adopted the more la- ." ill? *^art and tremble under her feet, 
cori^exploded the cartridge. . , damLe With thc fnvÎulbleTe te metlmd’of making an adU to ! 1™ blo880m *> Purple and red.”
“Wtom r!b he exclaimed, exultantly. cut ^ver„) Wod„es aJld aoon madB til «trike the deposit. He succeeded, to “>d ^ciousl Don t gaze at me in 
eard tn V'a'e ,dr,1Ven, Etakes int0 the seeure = ‘ Perish miserably in the hour when he , ' î.îf ".°",,II.<lo”,t look like a ghost,
sand to tne waters edge on both sides x- _> ,, a , ... _ saw himself a millionaire do I? cried Ins, when near enough to
of the cove,»I will defv them to land ‘^ov* “lIri1^ eflC^1 °* “>e t^o aaaly ex- - . . , , Jiote his rapt expression,by night without givingL warning.' of ,the, kl>rizon which he never to overtake toteet comers T Jenk's I “You w0,dd "°t object if I called you

Do you know, ’ said Iris, in all scri- ?™ tted' he minutely scrutinized the sea o( côtoie, stood up. He always stood V1810n?", he lnSu‘red quietly, averting 
ousness, “I think you are the cleverest between Rambow Island and the d.stiurt „ his feet when the volca *'». V* le8t the.v should speak more 
min m the worM.” - gri>«P- It was, perhaps, a needless pre- wkhin hi_ fired hj .. . tlle >olca- lftmly than his tongue.
„ii‘MV!ar ,Mies ^ane, that is not at »!on- Dyaks would come at .<No> by God ,,, he almos't ghgilted 'Wot.U-you meant it nicely. But I
ali a Trades Lmomst sentiment. Equal- c*8kt- Wltil a favorable wind wjil break the spell. I am sent lier- ' ar ®at spectre would bç a more ap-
Ity -is the key-note’of their propaganda.’1 ‘hey need not set sail Until dusk, and by Providence, not to search- for cold !,r0pnaAe ,word- V’la mo mcUleure robe

-Nevertheless he was manifestly pleas- ^ fleet sampans would easily cover but to save a woman’s life and if all de sortie!”
ed by the success of his ingenious con- the intervening forty miles m five bouts, the devils of China and -Malay are in 1 • / 8pEead out.the front depths of her 
trivance, and forthwith completed the He could not be positivq that ,fhey league against me I will beat them ?k,rt- a,nd certamly the prospect was 
™d°n' Tt> make doubly sure, he set were actual'inhabitants of the islands The sound of his own voice startled llT f j T6e dress' was so patched 
another snare further within the trees. *•-:«»• 8Qbth. The China Sea swarms him. He had no notion that he was t. A mended’ -ve‘ »o full of fresh rents.
T* » certam the Dyâks would not with wandenng pirates, and the tribe" go hysterical. Promptly -this British Î * l 'ospwtable housemaid would hesi-
pass along Turtle Beach if they could whose animosity lie had earned might phlegm throttled the demonstration. He fw* usi,?8 » clean fire-irons,
help it. By this title the light was be equally noxious to some peaceable wa9 rather ashamed of it - .” that really your best dress?” he
tailing. , fishing community on the coast. Again What was all thp i rruu said*
, “'Th^t will suffice for the present,” and again he debated the advisability of- » barrow-load of gold he could not buy 1 ‘ Ve8- , A1''8 is mv blue "serge. The 
he told the girl. "To-morrow we will constructing a seaworthy raft and en- au instant’s safety 1er Iris not to me/ H " .'lo1' *5 not survive the soaking 
p ace Other gentries in position at favoring to make the passage. But tion himself. tL Wage d ffic”^ d water" After a few
Strategic points. Then we ca* sleep in £hl3 would be risking all on a frightful was insuperable. Were it othcrwi«e the d Y ll ,.s*mplÿ crumbled. The others 
the Castle with tolerable safety.” P uncertainty, and the accidentel, disco'v- Dyaks would simply humbug h m in l "re m1U8,ln ?r eotton-and have been- 

tbe W lamp ery of the Eagle’s .Nest bad .given him hé revealed the souree^f lis we“^ VhtrPt-d" 
they lalwred" sedulously it the rope-lad- new hope. Here he could make a de- and then murder him as an effective 1 1 e 18
der until Iris’ eyes were closing "with termined and prolonged stand, andin the safeguard against foreign Interfe/roe b ??-n"r .
stent JtTT’: Niither of the® had f.nd helP must come- So he dismissed Iris ! Not once sij? she Was hurl- llnd ” h","-h Y there i9n’t another is-
!e,? .AP dh durm8 the preceding night, tire navigation project, and devoted him- ed ashore in his arms had -lenks so "v sha said, severely.
and they were boO, completely fired. aeLf wholly to the perfecting of the na- long forgotten her existence. Should Ire fihw„ meant that it. might be
.. va* witji a very weak little «mile toîg| fortreis to the rock. tell her ? They were partners in every- -t w t .7er-_C0nt1'n'<‘ some sort of rig
that the girl bade "-"good night,” and That mght tncy finished the ropg-lad- thing appertaining to the island—why ‘ “n „8erve *!1 purposes.”
they were soon, wrapped iti that sound IadSed- Jenks was determitej not this marvelous intelligence from h I”4 1,1 t#rea<l is gone. I have
slumber which comes only from health to rctiie to rest until it was placed in ter? _ < intelligence from barely a needleful left.”
hard work, and wholesome fare ’ sltui he did. not care to try a second ¥tt was he t-mnted rmt 1h L-.ft case we must fall ba-k on?** tin- time to carry Iris to that elated perch, bv reason of hXo-

mth roseate forth'*^*^^cfeV jfeag- years ago,when hjs arduous profession-1 serve " sL saill^-v‘ght bA mnda 
llto/w .y*" was suddenly “? 8,onj8 to sleep, al studies were distracted by a momen- los. to- in are never at a

• • * T! by ,*4 Shoved to be" à cilan8ed «ne ragged dress for an- try infatuation »r a fair face, a wo- ‘ “It wilM. ?
—, . S rot be sore. H» to " .... toan ■ fiffidi.-proved fickle when tompted lean make 1 f=ar’ B"t^«
TLa lllsn _ r - ■fer ^ _ J <»l-eoting fa.ÿ gcatterEd »2nae, Oue of the first things he contemplât- by greater wealth than h« possessed, igowns nt A buying sonie nice
I lie WinfifS Of The MnrninO> ! .framing eyes anI ei.é kùsKsely, whsa fd was «*• destruction, ,f poteible of ^6r long he was a confirmed mLgynist, 8 She hutoj dtliolrt d,°rth.’sY’

0,7 1 llw Is! UI IIIIIK * tbjre raws second report. the. point on the opposite cliff which ,to his great and lasting gajn as a leader his iov n/mv n h#htedly. Perhaps in
By touis-Trie» •<- ® knew »*at hàd happened. =°mmanded the ledge. This, however, of men. But with more equable judg- dad Vav L^me run6”^”90 my dear old

• i J toOUIS iracy. • ; rha sentries on the Smellers’CovreToat ^?8 utter,y impracticable with the ap- mint came a fixed restlution not td way home But 7L fnot.,,lp Paris on our
>•'—----- — r-■ ........ ■ Igontlnueil from T.ssl yuesdaVs EdlHm, 1 1 • "«re faithful to their tru-ÿ. The enemy the The £oP of marry unless his prospective bride cared are" fairly well ‘off “ '”°t
uaomimmmmnMMA-t'--''-"***'".......... .. .................... - < * was upon thhm. ' the rock sloped slightly towards the only for him and not for his uosition ten thn,.L,i ° ■’

-_____ > -- At such a moment Jenks was hot a ^st,’-^dP0thW« short of dynamite or To a Staff Ciorps dfficer, even one WitJ “If c-v
lest bis -teéÿda should falter^*- «ado'fl^s W mi „1". ......_ * _ man who prayed.. Indeed, lie was nrene Eegu!aI quariying operations would ren- a smal^ private inça-ne, this v as ho for the "

“You c^n console ÿourself with tie hlandhed aVÎKeSi.59" ‘tF®”* hOW “* *• invoke the nether powers a habit de£.it untenable by hostile marksmen. unattainable ideal. Then he met with equal”
thought, Miss Deans, that yourAbsente * “ifrWv le ,, ^g a Mncti r^Sdhy toSitisI arav .D'lnng the day hisLee-Metfords, at his debae'e in the shame and S/ot hd/v , u ,
on the island will to no way affect^ threatens?" she èrteP *M,*W *ctnaM3r in Haiifiers, it if’^ieved, ’ •ÎLIÎ/'n? d1*?8®' m^t be^ trusted to the:souzi-mart;ai:, Whilst his soul still .way of tsdlL/IE? *«, ? that'your
fate at: the hands of the Dyaks. Had “Banner thre T'™" : There rite net‘to moment to be lost Cl6*r 1°/ de,7" But <iui'ereiÿ unffir the iash of tliet'terriblq would m/ketoi/^'flj*^- feethel's
they caught me unprepdredf todiay «my ^sunsep8 ft -*89 “9 6ach 1,our afteI He rusbM into. Iris'-room and gathered ’ Hc downfal!> Jris canre into his life. He "No I iato/5 fide she HHked.
bead would now be covered with a sol/ thoneh T Jiïï&i f0™* Bny “*ht< tnjiis arma bbti her ^ the”weM mtib hfd “ by ,flxm8 two rests knew not what might happen if they1 derstooj to / WOTd8 *<> be un-
tion of the speeded varnith they c^w 2" SfcS lea8t,a-f°rtnight’a ley "5f gaments "Ettoyer^ter He TiL wtel Jf 9tUppo,rt»ka rifle in, exact were rescued. The time would quickly-verv rU tnaryT,Sense" You

râî W?- 4l weaithy^^

---« s— > %r.~*11
£- . -l-.&lle Vue Castle, their two-roomed “e rope P‘ace<toere the previous day. time peradtted he made many experi- P Would it not be a sweet delarcf of|i^- »*5.-5-.k«»g-*ess from a 2

, xor purposes of tdaeifieation, yes. huÇtea afceady a home to them, lu ' ÎL/" » m^teceÿ Xe$t of rirengflt ropes reeved through (lje advysity were hc able, even tor such , 3
iKeeping to st^fast,Tt.w« lucky for ■ Jenks always •cceptei.-’^KV words Jb*t a»_tesaÿïi In calmes’ moments galley andiattached to" à* rifle .action. He conditions, to xi-in her love and then Tm-*y pounj#,” * *1» _ v ,

msêd tliê alaidB, âSTgaVe li^atiÿ, ' h# would have shrunk from its perform- might have succeeded ia his main object disclose to ter the potentialities Ard an evening deess’” ^ y’ WvBa.W.?,re-you wrltln8
to discount the odds of £«w4->î6«ou«ted, after » .«use *^ÆM-*4* *** °( *» ^ »»b bf thought, taken a new Tne. of the istondT Pmchancfhf migte > fifty upwards” - lemmeiy *“* “7 ^ Iris’

toere numbers. So, you see, you really .jL@9»-Sqi be neceufttjr to take ùp our la! pre-lode bidden he teiri^ Now His aim wgg to achève some methdd 0' nffl. " Though rich as *he , ”P'»’ few pieces of quartz “Some Information ,ho..t th.' ™t™,

3ÎJ fee, a good turn.” .... V"." there until t* eleventh lour- 'fher* ™ ***%*" thought. .Tjp opening and closing the breech-block by >vould sti’J be under the so ial b--. to from thc cinvte"«eat. ’ On teTnd thTghts horror î ,»w ui. “What cap be done MW fo'fflî'o» After I have hoistdd up nur stores and wont,^and over hand, elin^ng to the means of two ropes. The difficulty was -ed out to a cashiered officer. She woj r “Here is your walkirg-dterehe said was^nteccraarl” ’ ’
lives ? Anything Will be better than to made the ladder, I wilk endeavor to de- - ^ J? «Ôire the preliminary and final later- a g.rl who coulc^ command the gi.*t c. ending her a lump \mgHimr about a “Oh, was that all ?” )
await attoAer attack." |vise an efficient cordon of sentinels aH ,-tas«S a turn of the’Yoife ever his a.1 movement of the, lever bolt, but it coronets. With restoration to her f.thcr 1^1- “With toe balance In the heàb -“Practicallv all ” '

“The first thing to do is to try to ,around our posittoS, jTjLv’Jl see.” SSWif aach upward dutch, ^t -ddenJy occurred to him that if lie and home, gratitude to her preserver (there you ran stagger the best-dresied “Then some part,was impracticable ?”*
get some sleep before daylight. How tÙd Not another nord could Ms'fcet out teVdTft ïk* {51re^Sî?a ^°uld .assuredly remain, but, alas: .jo^.'oa meet.at your first dinner to He glanced sharply at her, but shé
you know I was not'in the Castle?” lof him on the topic Indeed, he provid- reached the jedge, and was able to gasp ttejrtns and he had .left tie ls,raa .tire love might vanish like a uirage. The t dutsHto - a, Was merely talking at random

, “I cannot tell you. I awoke and !«d h*ri"wlth. pleat/ of work. By" this il«^otfo«e t° Ins to mtwl oyer Me Pyak£ w$d g,"**»? !**?*» he/would,act honorably. Half of the,! “Oo Swto by Fe"tin- be-"?» she “Well, you. see,” he explained, “on
knew you were not near me. If I wake jtime: *e, eo^l splice a, repp- more neatly b‘-it and bead until she was safely the face Jflhe 9 ^ 1 / h“S st°‘"ed Wealth would be hers, to dj ire /inquired, mischievously1 ° " can do so little without the requis»
in the night I can always tell whether jthan her tutor, and her particular busi- lol;,ed broad platform of rock. tte face of the rock—an essential to hu sire chore with it, . i “Far wwse n„ „ plant. This sort of ore requires
or not you are in the next room. So I '“«■* was » prepare 'no less than sixty - . Then.’before she could expostulate, he ™*dwtoal scheme—would betray their Yes, this was a possible altr-nativrl retire costume ” “ 8 “ IKOre ®X" crushtog-mill, a smelting furnace, peri
dressed and came out.” - |runS» fw. the rope-ladder. This was an descend^, this time tor tne rifles. These whereabout^ «, *(; any rate, excite dan- In case of accident to him-elf, a.id he. .- His m-teer iras so *>. , V haPs bi6 tanks filled with cvanideP of

“Ah!” he said. "Evidently I snore.» impossible task for 6ne day, but after he testily stong to the rope, again ; ^ ,k . rtlucbntlf ultimate escape, he must immediatelvj mmFe;i;.d serimrene«« CBr,nfst ,that be potassium.”,
This explanation killed romance. .dinner the sa.lor helped her.- ’They swarmed up the pole, and drew the guns Jntfâ d2Slg°’ thouS1‘ write full' details of his discovery, and'l proffered roee 11 / v the “And, of course, although you can do
Iris retreated, and the sailor, tired .tolled late, until their fingers were sort after him with infinite care. . nu/uene/ of h?e*h!fl due.,cour^' entrust the document to her, to be, P “P'rom the rave ttmJcteàft* îXa*' w wonders, you cannot' provide all those

out at last; managed to close his weary [»nd timir backbones creaked as they sat Even in the whirl of tbe moment he e °! ,h‘s latest idea he opened only after his death or 1 lixto, 1 auHXM,?? \ thought things, can yorn?"
eyes. . •!"P-58htUfc, v, sibt-iredttet Iris had managed to par- f«>» the foot of the pfonths after their release. -Y«. teffi antimony wre mit .rery valu-* " Jefo «deemà thi, qu^y to be u»-

Ktoxt morning be hastily constructed a I Alean*hile Jenks ewanned up tlie pole tially complete her coetume. ^ au. «17e8 ®* “« “«arance effected The idea possessed bin. so thoroughly .-Ttet 1- . answerable,
pole of sufficient length and strong !fi?a 1 ^iJ1 h^v.^rew UP a^er ^,TV1 a oro”-S"-, | “Now we are ready for thém,” he Rnnnnr*e z. ^ Pf°v^6d that he could brook no de . He'search-* nv T , u a^tI.711311 _ ** *s l?old. They, were busy again until night fell,
enough to bear his weight, by tying two . ^3 sledge-hammer and the pickax'. VCifa growled, lying prone on the ledge and d^ot JbLt Jf «>*****> Û* ed for one of the note bouxs take i from:, ,-Jh wl .f ÎSi® H an extremoly Sitting down for a little while before re-
sturdy young trees together *ith rppes. these implements he set to work to 1m- eagerly scanning both sides pf Prospect th-A « AV8?*1 1,6 "the dead officers ofThe Sirdar, ani se.ite, 8A d." At the most modest tiring to rest, they discussed, for the
Iris helped-him to raise it acainst the Çîy1’6 £be accommodation. Of course be Park for -a first glimpse of "their assail- Pf t . • fnl1_ayS tbeir re- bled the following letter: j,- £ tation it is worth hundreds of hundredth time, thc probabilities of
lace of the precipice, and hf^te o^e 1dld eot attempt seriously to remove any ante, - ,“^î “De" Mire Deane: J^asands of pounds. . You and I axe speedy succor. This led them to the
elimbed to the ledge, ; î®.1"?6 quantity of rock, but there were For two' shivering hours they waited tbeir in. ”eceî51 of hiding “‘Whether I am living or end when * walthy^people, Mise Deane." topiq, of available supplies, and the sail-

tie found his obeervations-of the pre- P °lectmg iumps here and inequalities there, until the sun was high over the tion andwhat soot coul/te y0* *®ad these words, you will kmw .hi, 1 hed Wue eyes very wide at or told Iris the dispositions he had
vious night abundantly .verified. The 01 floor there wh,cl, could be thum’ped cliff and. filled sea and land with it. abl" the rare? that I love you. qould I repeal tl.»l her breath made. -

"l.dge was even wider than he dared to or P°“I>ded out. ?f existence. brightness. " At last, despite the girl’s g„ jenk to , avowal t, million times, to as ukuiv vur- h V ,Bttt her first words betokened
hope, nearly ton feet deep in one part, dt surpnsingpto see svhat a clear- tears and prayers, Jenks ineisted on mak- the interior lihmtood gmffrfm™”®-A* ied forms, I should find no better pluu-i “" "“late sense of fair dealing, 
and it sloped sharply downwards Item Tf, uVÎ ïOUr" The «** « reednnaisranee to person. S* hterehoveM/the ‘ to'exp, ess the dream I haVe eheri.be.-j }oa and -Wealthy!” she gasped,
the outer lip of the rçck. By lytog flat fu/hapfA hllP a 80pd, deal- *9 Let this portion of their adventures fault with its vein of an tiro on V *^t since a happy fate permitted mo U nl “ ffhx1 f»f your rake, but tell me,
and carefully testing ali points ofwiew, toi ^fJteh5d°1to“*7ater ,at.thla point be passed over with merciful brevity, was thus that he blundered noon the ™atcb 5’0U trom death. So I simply sa-./JS?".^- Jenke’ what have I got to do
lie i.qrei tabled that the only possible po- ^ tp. HtKn“s-88" Both watoh^ips had then fired by the second great event of his ”fe. P T love you.’ I wi)j continue to Joii v'-ii Æ , , ,
• lions from which even a gimp*» of the J* d>.s«>vereiL that a troupe of tiny wou-wdii monkey»! Iris Rainbow Island had town n. st. whilst life lasts, and it is my deare-l" }°"' . b*. .repe?ted. Are we not
interior floor could be obtained were the smal/cavitr whicWnüî? /#ld’ if™ a did not know whether to laugh or ery, one thing a man prizes above all else— ï0pe tha- in the Bfe beyond the gra., i ff‘"!T ‘,a.and ’, BF squatter’s
branches of a few small trees, and the larged Here he r-rmttof s he easily en- when Jenks, with much difficulty, lower- a-pure yet passiorate lore for a woman 1 niay stl!I bc «hie to voice my loie !.. . f " lf b.v no better title, We own land,
extreme right of tte opposing prempiee, -Ms em.S £m.to 'v, edua whe wb<,ro ed her to mother earth again, rod mar- beïutifà alike in tody ate mind you" minerals wood, game, and pven such
nearly ninety yards distant. There was whcn barricaded bv stnre«S° “h i t8af®if" veled the while bow be had managed to now it was to endow him with riches “But perlmps l am not destined to 1 - • bel-rogings ae ancient lights and 
ample room to store water and provi- /'!£, “fif1 carry forty feet into the air a young that might stir the puls” of even a loved bF y<"*- Therefore, in tire ev„.,“"h'ng pr. mlegra e •
sions, and he quickly saw that even some from the one dan-re rnn./w7 sb,t’terel woman who weighed so solidly. South African magnate. For the sailor. ot my death before you leave tire i.!»:.’, - don t 666 that, at all. You find a
tort of shelter from the fierce rays of posite cliff ' nor need sto h * V* They sat down-to-* belated bAakfaat, . tomdndful of purpose other than pro- J wish to give you instructions l ow j "Ci”1*’^ and coolly Wi ne that I am
the sun and the eften piercing cold of ‘tte trees. ’ = e be seen from ang Jenks tten berame eoewdoh» that riding tbe requisite cache, shoveling and ®?d a 8°*d mine "of great value, who-!-.- : "* b* owner of it because you dragged
the night hiigbt be achieved by judicious- . 'Having hâiiled into ... tlm mraieles of bis arma, legs and back “f1*** with tte energy peculiar to all h’dden in the rock containing tire <•.>»• ”** *f« of »* “»> fed ™, housed me,
1- rigging up a tarpaulin. of ammunition__fn- wd.ini, k” boxOT were aohfiig hugely, -It was by that bf a<*to#B, suddenly struck a deep vein You remember the sign on tire - * vi -’T”5 *7 hfe fpm pirates, and goner-

‘•This is a genurte bit of goodMuok,” ed out a speciale-ttodT3<?1’' nerns he could judge the true extent of of almoet virgin gold. tin which we could not undo,»:*' ,lH.<i*r eetwl b<e_a devoted ounemnid in
he mused. Here, provided ne.ther of us able ivatèr-kegs from Ptbe stTn-dof '/IT hie achievement. Iris, too, reabted it To facilitate the disposal at a dist- ®Sure 3- denotes the utnm-t ire, tb u! oW*»‘ "* * h*by. Really, Mr. Jenke 
<s hit, we can lio,d out for a week or several fins of bi-cni’s and all tte » in-tod gradually, but, like the Frenchwoman in an<® °[ the_ disturbed debris, he threw the excavation, and the 1 signifie, that _
longer at a pinch; How can it be pos- meats together with tl,V» tottu t th“ earthquake, she was too concerned e0,c.h, shovelful on to a canvas sheet. one f°Pt fceew the, surface, on retohiiigl Ji»s Deane, you will annoy
rilile that I should have lived on this wine and two of brand/ te hr» tire with memories of her State of .deshabille JV"cb he subsequeftly dragged among the fire of the rock throe is . ,-i.-,, ""^tetoly If you sav another word. I
island so. many days and yet hit upon abandoned the led"» and^lms'cd himse'f to appreoiaite, all at once, the inciteats .]™, tree?ord.er to dislodge its con- ve‘° °/'8°'d; rbe hollow on the otirei J refusa to listen to such an
this nook of safety by mere chance, as 'with fitting a number of g in loc'» t„‘ of tbe dawn. , After doing this four times he «de of the cliff became filled with ,ahv. :
it were?” - ’ .heavy fa-gots g m-Iocto to _____ L ”»^eed certain metallic specks in the drete gas. and this stopi*! the opera- ' «•» wotrageously unbusinera-Uke nt-

hP" readied the level again i' Iris wltchéd his. proceedings in si-. CHAPTER ES. . 9f th/antimo^ » BStlhe^anDteranra

ysc^sssrestir.aT^MïrJîsrss ï.aViÆTM1

vhilst, seen en plein face in the glkreof you intend to / with thosTstrange Uto tedT'to Rai”b°W l8i half forgotten ggte^ngs of a brief

the sunlight, it suggesteMiothing moie implements,” sh^ said, *T will farm mv- to^e^ier 111 Ç»ce , and course at Eton—he Was forced to be-
than a slight indentation. self into an amalgamated en/neS- and ud-good’",*>. -/ub -Jd“,™"i*** Here that the spreimens’he handed ,o

He rapidly sketched to Iris the de- come out on strike,” - - « d wotewou must be taught not to pull any diibioiwlv contained neither conper nor
feraive plafi which the Eagle’s Nest shg- “if yOU do" he answered “vm, fnu38 $*Sd tied promiecUouslv tf Jton pyrites Wit glittering vellow gold,
gested. Access must be provided by icréste s preéedent. There it n/ record j" / ■ / a preliÆary Theh’.weight, the distriljutiorr of tli“
means of a rope ladder, securely fasten- cd case of a laborer claiming -to, i- S»/’ Je1k3 reso,ved *° tr7 {oT™ <»m metal through quartz in a transition
ed roside the iedgè, and eànabie of being calk his rights when his lito is Jttetak/ h»^wiA artifice. Failing complete state between an oxide and a telluride. :
j ulled up or let down at tL wiiPof the Even an American trâton h», tok »de=e«s. he wohld endeavor to kill every compelled recognition. -, T
occurants. Then thé place must be kept knbwn to work like a fiend ufid.r tb.t ”W>"|rV ln the plfee, though Vo had.in. Somewhat excited, yet half skAitieal.
< instantly stocked ij-ith a judicious sup- condition.” full measure the inherent dislike of be returned to the excavation and scoop
■ply of M-ovisfor.s. water and ammuni- “Simtrtv because - u . Anglo-India to the slaying »f the tree- »d ”»t" Tf* another collection. This Mine
lior. They could be covered with ■ tries m/ evert other ***!?■ Peopk>- . ' 1 *herc emild be no mistake. Nsture’s
tarpaulin, and thus kept in fairly good "l/riral A 7 woman ’ u Thk, then, is what he did.". A/tefifUl- ?wh aletemy had /atldnned a veritable
condition. k„re lieroia t -°” " ”,uel‘ Ing a btecuit. tin with,good-sited pebbles, ‘teot. ^ere were smell tump, in the

'SatTÜSf ihLS” “ !ÎtiK255ttKL?2KS.ÏIS S«5£%6ttU,2-dS: 
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ed. “I don’t want to annoy yon hte 
1 anl *t“Ply dying to tailed ’ *

S*Lthad ,er8otten Ms own inunction, 
«eid hrat examine our mine,” he
said. If you bring the lamp we can 
have a good look at it.’’ P 

Close scrutiny of the work alreadv1 
done mereiy confirmed the accui-acv or 
tte ?.t8/1fPressions/Whilst Iris teld 
the light he opened up the seam with I 
? [ew «trokes of the pick. Each few
totennlctnbL0adenad into a noteworthy' 
volcanic dyke, now yellow in its absti
lute purity, at times a bluish black 
when fused with other metals. The ad-i 
ditional labor involved caused him to
den1?/ ihP flhc ,inc of the fault. Sud- 
denly, the flame of the lamp began to 
flicker in a draught. There was ah 
air-passage between cave and ledge

1 W°rryC cried Jsnks, desisting 
further efforts, “that I have not 

recently read one of Bret Harte’s novels ! 
or I would speak to you in the language 

the “‘Ting camp. But in plain Cock- i 
ncy. Miss Deane, we are on to a goodi 
thing if only we can keep it” 8 !
nl.re yrCame back into the external 
gldre. Iris was now so serious that she
Sb?°r ^ «^‘'nguish the little lamp. 
Sh<re?t°od.w,th,outstretched hand. P 1
shq^saTd* *9 “ '0t °f moneF in there," j 

“Tons of
TbreT need ‘1 ?uarreI «bout" division.! 
Thfre.is enough for both of us.”

Quite enough. We 
some for our friends."

He took 
of tlieir

HOSj Letter From a Russian Officer I o:
)X> Francis E. Leu 
© * Best WaThe follo^g°Mtr«retlfrom the letter «$* sînc/'&h^t/ î1nifor™s-- which, 

of a Russian staff officer at t<hA frAnf- since ivintjpatkin s amvaL baveaddressed to a journalist wh/te/dte- mei? thanrtie^trh/h’6 fr°“ those the 
tingmshed ^umself by his Chauviniatin trÜ Viî?! ■ e ^ae reason ns to he round nraref |in a,St" PoteLburglomnak'a1/ W£i^'£K*'**g* ot 'oases'*"' 
LhtenKtoeCora;?T,Xtiteera?0P°: sa?^»^^8^ au(k Siberian Cos,- 

q&oP“at

If our official sources of information th” v are *or- actlTJ‘ service
are occasionally compelled, for nolitiea! aw*it» ,.i;,. .t ”fe to ns. The arinv 
Jtesous, to observe silence, we can all the Fiftwfirer'viyic1106 tbe airiva! of 
nàderstand the reason. Wei can all nn ..Z/n ii st aud Forty-ninth (? Fifty- 
derstand why silence was maintained "as vriU hlln ro° nt®" 11 ,ls hoped that thev 
to the loss of nearly 8000 men àt Wa- proDe/feo/nvP W the scoath‘g 
fang-kau, (Telissn.) and also as to the n",? ® ting"
loss by one regiment of its colors, that’ Officers, as a. whole—especiallv
sacred object of military honor. We ™ ?lriî,ralvfd„ip. the Junker schools— 
can all understand why nothing was Ve undoubtecBy inferior to those of the 
said as to our hasty retreat before aa-ff rf as fe?ards Professional iram- 

.Miemy only equal in numbers. But ^ majority, it is needless to wv
what we cannot understand is tile effort mL ?/ toe -”ot for the sake of «aii 
made by journalists to keep the public, j ilïL(thl?n,y ,den that could have anv 
in an optimistic frame of mind to dis- teTLSUh n*. wo„nld be Self-interest), 
tort facts as much vas possible., and tb bB8?to-ot teadition or for dis-
wnte of that of which they know no- ! die ,”,”' they dp not consciously
thing. If you will read attentively the dle-tc,r their country’s sake, for its 
official report you1 will see that on .Iune. fcA ,feause K >« .“'idein, upon auv- 
14 the enemy had only two incomplete ikaVentlve co*>sideratioo of
divisions, while we had two and a half, te „t£*t we ?*re m the wrong. 
Moreover, with us a regiment consists fÎLy0?,l,,ffly knew #*% we "did V,ng 
of four bataillons, save in the East Si- li ^ Omûe.8e,campaign! One’s heart 
benSS> ^.ich,have three. * We bad al- -fe8, ^ is not without reason that the 
«9 fwo brigades of art511eW-ttet is, ?bt“ese stand, openly pn the side of the 
mnety-six guns, (sic.) thePrimorskv Tapinese, their ancient enemies. 
l>ragoons, and two regiments of Cos- We have the greater chance* <tf vif» 
terre guns.’, besides a Cossack fory. but the guarantee of these chances 
iPr^JLl A wlth DIUe g"Es, (sic.( the h®8 m the-Baltic squadron alo/e, for w» 
Prrmorsky Dragoons, and fhe two reg- cannot secure, victory now hv men» 
iments of Cossacks. 8 weight of numbers (on laudi ate »/
^ Dur *or“. as you see, was not a small ’ess in the future. Do you really Assume 
cam» To the assistance of the Japanese that the Japanese have only thirteen 

îhe st?ff raP°rt teys a d'risiQtis in their army, besides reser- 
infantry with two or three ves ^ (Are ' they reallv so. naive nnt 

ren/ref8’ while three -regiments were fo liste increased this force during the 
sent to us by rail. But you talk of this last few years? 8 th

aWeBhâ?ral- therJIs T/’ou""’^rt-lou" 61dea’
d^/tfaVvirto^ alte^/lFV"!

I ïihSISsî
as I have,spent a couriderable^tim/in tio^^'Êv/r/'greatb$IrU *■ na-

' often’bfufhi tS my" country* Xi \
- compared many things there and- here' fenito «hohM ?«! it8eif with

* - —
. Iy. despite valo/anT'resignatiotl4']/]*/ Wills & Hicks of Anhnfn. ’ Me., are at 

toe Japanese .ŒVdië-l^/S am.veti/a’rapk?n
”P'me' and what is still more impor- «tolktor-to L p,we of the brass
tant—fights with indifference, under Ol/utto J-iK nsed .npfln toe flagship

Dor the Japanese this is bi Manila^rte’™ in the engagement
a war for an idea white penetrates all i M ;la harbor.
ZT'thf't exception from the Minister to A nhn«r^------0--------- ------
the btisbandmail. Here yon have the tea .Philpjogist says everybody nro-
rte°lto r sn<* incidents m occured at ahoiy^nd/te88™^*™”8" Th« acraot 
Chong-chu—you are probably umhware ! nn thl °S the sellable “ag,” bte
cLra^/re *he Oos?acks Refused to 1 „„ wo^indreï to J!!***1* 5a a Hu- 

flnd «s a result we lost three ■'“Niagara” «« Bnobs pronounced ti 
Officer., It ie front tbts fact, ahd pot “Saratoga,"*9 the Ind,a08 and

gjtiaw .t.i. ,> , v J

mT...... .. ...- ---- r"***
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4 am-

Francis TS. Leupp, the veteran I 
t ington correspondent of the Ne\l 

Evening Post, and the author I 
most satisfactory informal biol
of President Roosevelt, has been 
ing the St. Lcmis Exposition. W| 
has to say about the relative intel 
the different features, about pricl 
the method of seeing mos# in thl 
time, is particularly reliable. Ml 
the news .that comes from St. I 

^ like the “criticisms” of Franklyn I
▼ is highly colored for aovertisinl

poses. What Mr. Leupp writes i|
to no such suspicion.

Mr. Leûpp warns Intending 4 
that it is folly to attempt, in I 
time, to get even a perfunctory d 

, of everything in a visit ^to a vast! 
eition such as the St. Louis shl 
Bis advice to intending visitors i|

The fiy'St thing to do is to 1 
yourself with an oflSdal descriptl 
the fair, which can be bought J 
trifling sum. Then take the I 
wheel, or an elevator, to the top I 
observation tower, spread the nl 
the grounds before you with the| 
of the compass correctly adjust el 
try to fix the ground plan in youl 
with sufficient clearness #o avoil 
▼ery serious mystification when I 
on the surface again. The relatil 
the main buildings to each other I 
important point to study out; thl 
complished, you have the key tl 
whole situation.

Next, from the text of your I 
book, select the particular featul 
the fair in > which you feel a dl 
interest. Do not undertake to gd 
where for the sake simply of H 
been there, but mark with mal 
notes the places and objects youl 
to inspect, in the order in which] 
appeal to your fancy. A daily] 
gramme, sold on the grounds for I 
cents and summarized in the St. I 
morning newspapers, will acquainl 
with the hours at which the vJ 
buildings and departments open] 
the special features of the day. 1 
intramural railway, for v^u cental 
carry you within easy walking dd 
of each of the several things whicl 
have timed yourself to see; or a 4 
chair can be hired for sixty cen] 
hour, and you can do your condl 
globe-trotting seated and in cod 
Taking the fair in this systematic! 
you can do more with it in briefer! 
than by any haphazard method. I 

In order to ascertain if the s| 
about extortionate prices charged* 
rooms and board for visitors to the 

' are true, Mr. Leupp spent some I 
m making the rotrnds with a vie] 
getting at the facts, and concludes 

• stories of exertion have either I

from
H on a

I

i

7

\
I

even spareican

so readily to this definition 
w,, partnership that Iris suddenly! 
beeame frigid. Then she saw the ridj- !
it" out 8 eam °f the tiny wick and blew 

fll mean,” she said, stiffly, “that if you | 
toUy°ricK”e t0. g° 9hareS We wiU ea=h :

“Exactly. I applied vour words to "tte 
mine alone of" course.” i

A slight, tiling will shatter a day- j 
dream. This sufficed. The sailor re-! 
SUïï,ed rb,s ‘ash of burying the stores, j 

Poor little amp,” he thought. “When ! 
it came into the greater world how 
it was snuffed out.”

But Iris said to herself, “What a silly 
slip that was of mine! Enough for both 
of us, indeed ! -Does he

*S

I

„ . .. expect me to !
propose to him? I wonder what the1 
letter/ was about which, he destroyed■' 
as I came back after my bath. It must) 
hayo been meant for me. Why did he' 
write it? Why did he tear it up?” i 

The hour drew near when Jenks climb-! 
ed to the Summit Rock. He shoulder-1 
ed axe and rifle and set forth. Iris 
heard him rustling upwards through the 
trees. She set some water to boil for 
tea, and, whilst bringing a fresh supply ) 
of fuel, passed the spot where the torn) 
scraps of paper -littered thp sand I 

She was the soul qf honJr, for a wo-l 
man, but -4 here Was? néver
woman yet who could take her! 
eyes off a .written document
which confronted lier. She could not 
help seeing that one small morsel con
tained ter own; name. Though multi-1 
Jatcd it had clearly read—“Dear Miss' 
Deane. . j

“So it was intended for,me !” she: 
cried, throwing down her bundle and! 
dropping to her knees. She-secured that, 
particular slip and examined it earnest
ly. Not for worlds would she pick up 
the scraps and endeavor to sort them, 
ret they had a fascination for her, and 
at this closer range she saw another 
which bore the legend—“I love you !”

Somehow the two seemed to fit to
gether very nicely.

•Yet a third carried the same words—
I love yob !” They were still quite 

coherent. She did not want to look 
any further. She did not even turn 
over such of the tom pieces as had' 
fluttered to earth face downwards.

Opening the front of her bodice she 
brought to light a small gpld locket 
containing mihiaturee of her fatter and 
mother. Inside this receptacle she care
fully placed the three really material 
portions of the sailor’s letter. When! 
Jenks ,walked down the hill again he 
heard her singing long before he caught] 
sight’ of her, sedulously tending the fire?

As he came near he perceived the re-l’ 
mains of his useless document. He* 
stooped and gathered them up, forth-1 
with throwing them among the glowing

j

plenty of men’s clothing,” he

a

pos-

w« J9
I f ••••••••••••••••»•••••

• Bloodiest
M

«

:
• - :last. We

„ a,earb;/LCAnnaton^°rd

•Jrrrec" °a" afford » sum 
J’ou are at least her

* i Modern warfare differs from anl 
and medieval conflicts riot only in 

i weapons used, ftift in the percentag 
the wounded whti survive a battle, 
tne days of hand-to-hand fighting 
tfike and sword, battleaxe and daj 

1 the casualties t)f a beaten army : 
‘Hotly contested^ battle were apt tc 
the final losses. The wounded were 
ally, taken prisoners or slain. Few 
hurt seriously escaped the fierce 
close pursuit of the victors.

Even t#e winning side, had a 
smaller proportion of losses which 
merely temporary or technical 
armies suffer itt these times, when'e 

. *jnan hit by a rifle ball figures in 
list of casualties, and nine out of 
reported wounded recover soon and 

r. - jam their commands. In modern 
the so-called losses

>
gs-/-«'V

. , published afte
battle çan be cut down to 25 or 30 ! 
cent, of the official numbers in asi 
taining the permanent diminution 
the forces engaged. ■ i

In this respect, however, battles 
fer widely. Sometimes action fou 
at close quarters under peculiar cot 
tions, as, for instance, in cases wh 
involve the storming of strong woj 
defended by heavy artillery, the prop 
tion of casulaties which mean del 
may rise to something like the terri] 
mortality rate of medieval wars.
■ When the Russians flung themseli 
upon, the French and Sardinian lines

V. i*ie a’’cl

I

:

-•P

Sfai

f, j-."""."< .1

“Did you bury the box of books ?” 
she asked.

“Yes, but not' in tte cave. They are 
at the foot of the cinchona over there. I J|S '

Why ? Do you want any ?”
“I have a Bible in my room, but there 

was a Tennyson among the others which 
I glanced at in spare moments.”

The sailor thanked the darkness that 
concealed thé deep bronze of face and 
neck caused by this chance remark. He 
vaguely recollected Che manner in which 
the lines from “Maud” came to his lips 
after the episode of the letter. Was 
it possible that he had unknowingly 
uttered them aloud and Iris was now 
slily poking fun at him ? He glowed 
with embarrassment.

“It is odd that you should mention! 
Tpiujyson,” he managed to sdy calmly. I 
“Only to-day I was thinking of a fa*! 
▼orite passage.” j

Iris, of course, was quite innocent this! 
time. j

“Oh, do tell me. Was it from ‘Enoch-» 
‘ArdeH* ?”

He gave, a 
thing but 

“What

- m
:

9
r »>

-

mm
; %V

■ ■
m ?

$
of toe existence of the mir.e. Tli'iii all j hi* *w*i melodramatic and WritSn Views
the information the cx;.e:t» .zupiuyci- by ' —frerel».* their property, nettled Mm 
Sir Arthur Deane will need. The lacu : ffroatly. Each downright syllable wea a 
are unquestionable. j sting to his conscience, but of tot. )y8

“Assuming that ! am «live, we wlll.j Miosfnlly unaware, "else she would 
of course, Lie co-partsievs >•: the tniue. j "-a 1 11 ' ‘ "

sigh of relief. “No. Any! 
that,” he answered, 

then ?”
mmm

Mi
!

“‘Maud.*”
. - ----- — ------ “Oh, ‘Maud.’ It is very beautiful, butj

wuiey, yo w-fWifien rz: in« mm. j, |— «ppliod caustic to the rankling fI could never imagine why the poet gave! 
I am dead, I wish one-eixV.i share to 1> - ■aused by his momentary distrust such a sad to an idyllic Iot
given to my uucle, Uri!liiun AnUruthir 1°*+*'.- fâÉX? ■■■■■■
CrosSthwajte Manor, ' Nertballertteit j ^ ewwe time they stood In, silence, “They too often end that way. Mor 
Yorkshire, as â focowp<uss i**r hi# kind ««ilor commenced td reproach over, ‘Enoch Arden* is not what you
ness to me during jjty early, life. Th, j for hU rough protest: Perhaps might call exhilarating." . ■
lemainuer is, to be yours «S*clutair. j®e W*. hurt her eeneitive feelings. What *NO. It is sad. I have often thought!

“ROBERT AXSrRUTHBKe' \* vws, to be sue! he had the ‘Sonata Pathétique* in hisj
He ready this, remarkable d«>cumeet|!8ko was <ply a child in ndfld when he wrote it. But the note! 

twice through to m&ke sure that It •*-»! eHSmry affairs, and he ought to have all through. There is no!
actly recorded his sentiments. lie erer j erplahted things more hwldfy wfth promise Of happiness as in ‘Maud.* ” 
siniUd sgivasticallv at the endowmett 1 rommahd ever Ms temper. And “Then it is my turn to ask questions.;
of the uncle who disinherited him. The*, afl this time Iris’ face was dimpling Why did you hit upon that poem
satisfied with the perusal, he tore ot» ***** amusement, for she understood him among so mahy ?**

two leaves eoveréd by She- Wttm a»* well that had he threatened to kill “Because it contains an exact de- 
began to devise a means of preum “trshe would have laughed at him. ecription of our position hero. Don’t
it securely whilst la Iris* peeeeeeioe. x Tou^mlnd getting the lnrr*>r‘ you remember how the poor f'.-ow

‘Sal often in the seaward-gnzing gorge. 
A shipwrecked cailor, waiting for a esil/#

(Continued In Next Tuesday's Edition.)
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At that mom est te hoked m ast . i “• ■*•8 softly, surprised to entch her 

her coming towards Mm ' ** ~"
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I. "I don’t want to annoy yon 
km j*Nj» dy«re to talk/ ’ bat

ffl^*tten bl“ Sanction. 

iA «?? flret examine our mine," h« “• If bring the lamp „e 
ive a good look at it." P * *** 
Clo«, scrutiny of the work already 
ne merely confirmed the accuW gS
ê «"hVZPre8Si0nf- Whilat Iria^he?d
ef b*h‘ h,e opened up the seam with 
•ho« ®,tJ'?kes .ot the pick. Each *ew 
csnic dbL°adened “t0 » noteworthy
teamc dyke, now yellow in its absZ 

at times a bluish black 
en fused with other metals. The tri 
tonal labor involved caused him X 
, '/P the line of the fault. Sud-

the flame of the lamp began to 
ker m a draught. Æ wa3 £ 
-passage between cave and ledge **
1 am sorry," cried Jenks, desisting 
m flirther efforts, “that I have not 
ently read one of Bret Harte’s novels
the m-d Speak t0 y?,u in the language 
the mining camp. But in plain Coe!

* .lss ^eane, we are on to, a good 
ng if only we can keep it ” ® °
<ey came back into* the external 
e. Iris was now so serious that she 
ot to extinguish the little ‘ 
stood with outstretched hand 
^ is a lot of money1 in ’there,"

n HOW TO “DO” THE FAIR.
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$ Francis E.Leurp Gives Valuable Writs to Intending Visitors-The 
^ '* Best Way to Begin—No Extortionate Prices-Meals ‘ (S

on the Grounds—Things Worth Seeing.
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ÆÇS? of" theeNewWÆ S^g2Ü Él » ^edWthe public on three

Evening Post, and the author of the adds: , P Cs. He days of each week, between fixed boms
most satisfactory informal biography As a matter of course, in a city as othe^W» 2,dmisai°D required at
ot President Roosevelt, has been visit- large as St. Louis there are abundant onli rZ These cards are hot diffl-
mg the St. Ltrttis Expostoen. What he - traps for the-unwary. But why ône tain. 1? he^EïÂ;®81»?tabI? ,/lerson to ob- 

Â?w!îyn?b,°Utithe relative interest of should, be unwary, with the Free In- toto £"yi“p eufflcient-
tbe dfffeut features, about prices and formation Service of the exposition I il or£n™fiaH- Fhe Chinese housethe method of seeing mo=rf in the least Company at his command- for the ask- fL eTt y fln,e day to the public
time, is particularly reliable. Much of ing, is more than I can see. as a ore- ' mT-JL r W hoar.8 in the afternoon^ but 
the news,that comes from ’St Louis, caltion, it behooves anybody Itienjtog i v*tig admlssion have to be
like the criticisms of Franklyn Fyles, to come here to write to -the Free In-1 tog UJüe man5Gr- This build-,
is highly colored for advertising pur- formatiôh Service stating when h» ,wh1<51 reproduces Prince Pu Ltm’s
poses. What Mr Leupp writes is open wishes to come, how long he Aperts anTdlrn^d ’* ?eîutitul,17 furnished
to no sud! suspicion. to stay, and how much he wishes to SD«-tW T^’ aaud “• -wel‘ worth in-

■ Mr. 1 ^I*cnpp Warns intending visitors pay for his Entertainment. Enclosing a < Intending visitors can save
that it is folly to attempt, in liniited stamp and a plainly written address,*he I French1" “ Avance to the
time, to get even a pertnndtory glimpse should yeeeive a very prompt response ' «ecmin» a«!l- ®*mese commissions and 
of .everytMng in a visit to a vast expo- advising him where to apply for such I hnn»» “ef rohf ■ The Germansition such as the St. Louis show Is. accommodations as he requires. He i ^î,nWb/?'1 ,tliï dasikn was suggest-
Hmvad«ice. t®. JUtendmg visitors is this: will be wise, it he finds his lodgings which lnci„nCar °ttenbQrF Castle, and

Tb® ,,6r8t..,thm8 to do is to supply outside of the-fair grounds, to engage case^ot a“®nS US contents, a
yourself with an official, description of them without board, end take his metis present uS 8 ^'ttB Pr6se°ted to the tb®,fair. Which can be bought for a wherever it happens to be convenient fwenS1 fliS? se/! has reserved all the 
trifling sum. Then take the Ferris OB the fair grounds themselves, ac- c^td»Jw°f for card-holders, but the
wheel, or an elevator, to the top of the cording to Mr. Lenpp, one can find res- 1 vbe »had °f en attendant
observation tower, spread the map of taurants suitable to any purse: wh“ exer«aes his dScretiou
the grounds before you with the points It would not be troe t„ nr. m responding to applications,
of the compass correctly adjusted and ranOT absolutely m hiehe?7^^ Among the “shows,” Mr. Lenpp picks
try to fix the ground plan in your’mind ublfshments of corresponding classts ??t aa, particularly worthyoftoterest 
with sufficient clearness to avoid any 0ff the' grounds but the d?fferencoSîî fbe Battle of Paardeburg, in which Gen- 
very serious mystification when down too “ifliStonitice Itmutite^rnc f™1 pronje twice a day leadshisfor-

?hetm»iBUi,fa-m: agai?’ T*îf «'at*0.08 of in mind Ahat a concessionary not onll ih f Srrenders bis sword atthe main braidings to each other is the has to pay a special license for his nrtvf tb® end of it; Hagenback s menagerie; 
important point to study out; that ac- Hege.butat the rate ^ fou? dollare s' ^e-fighters; the miniature Sava

have the key to the load’for eve“ cartful of ptoris”n? ™^t;Ta,;d' ,am0?8 quieter entertain- 
whole situation. , , svhieh he brings out from the ci tv This ments, Ireland and the Tyrolean Alps.
hivït^ooW111^be te? I0f ^°°î guidei cost has to be made up by small aidi- 2frwSürS=L,-B<> ^riU IeaTe the fair 
book, select tbe particular features of tious to the city prices For exam nip without seeing the breech-tiouted Igot* o tmsmm**** _
the fair in .which you feel a decided a special dish thit relis fm tort^-tivé roteJ’ en5 the Alaska exhibit gets a ............

v, DOt ■or>dertak.e t°,8® a)jy- cents outside may sell for fifty, cents on Si2fcZ0rdit?°m ^ Beupp. He warns Those who are terrbr-stricken Ev h é K ■ . ,, ****^!•••••••••••••••••••• ....................... ....................................................•„.*

lmen%herreIhbeotBamark^h0mahrgiS5 ^rtiS?^ thf sSpk fo^farg s^ld ?ess^? kaS a“I“ iSm* fhe^Chy ti 2SÏÏÏ «^."ïLïï? tbSSSTS op£E2oK SreTaf SfàtV 11 Wnt ground ’ connection. In cities
to‘inspect, PinC the^orde^în ‘ w Wch 25 Mriî-^ÏSM? ÎÆ ̂ ’ftgcS, d« în^roÂl^v "gor^2&

aSSL80 Sour fancy- A daily pro- thns far touud onlytme^ restaurant^^on I18it»r « «et with a demand for twenty- «re just entering*™"^lv^SflW»**215 ^rata Wlth opposite electrification. bo|, and was summering ” or the occasional flagstaff splintered. 0»e
gramme, sold on the grounds for a few the grounds whfere the Chartres «rp p-r o^nts. Inside,' he has to pay extra deal-of unnecessary nnh^Bninooo Wjien a stratum positively charged finds N J fie saw nr w«*-h Morristown, casualties are almost exclusively report-
cents and summarized in the St. Louis traordTnary? ThS is at a d!ston« from ^ everything of note. “At ev«-y tuS,” deprived SiT2SP S'b^ial5 itse,t in jutiaposltion to one natively saw-fi manTf^taHnn ^ .b” ad *om the rural districts, and are ?oS-

newspapers, will acquaint you the centre of things and Is affected 'vnV‘s the correspondent, “visitors are from watching the *solendid cnargeu me tendency toward the estab- ning The bolt struek the .,a,.ar ’u<)ti y tlie result of conditions which or-with the hours at which the various chiefly to p^bns living ratoerlSure Hset with noisy solicitation to come the sky wWch attenis the SSwint1 ^bment of electrical equilibrium is as- oM Firi Church filing the î ree? J‘I dmïri'Tdcllw ™ight have amended or
tbha‘dè!fLri departments open, and ionr^rtainmelts to parties offrieldr mt0.Tme Teep-s^ow enclosure ‘at a bursting StdpSof hne*?S; serted with soffie emphasis, and sparks knoekiitsweltl4vknge awrv^ I tolls modlfied-

mmm seess m^ise - -...
chair can be hired for sixty cents au prices, I haveffiscovered’ egards away without, seeing the crucifixion, a f»°^$ïng t0 be reasoned with and ai- Ktavity asserts itself. The globules of jumped into the ^ddle of thlroad sfde’ °ne hundred years ago today Aaron

EîHMÏÏ-gsSE
you can do more with 'it in briefer time ions stlte SisM A»tlhe Tar" . ■*■<**** nurses, but tempérament has.a great the storm lasts, Which is as long as*the re^rt it tlrttfin tc?an 1DC1<lellt that shook to some extentthan by any haphazard method. . „0“B fiaSal ^uildin« on SI —--------------------------- IrmLlV0 Î?*?, in many ®a«es An uondmons. wMoh produced it are opera- |Ttr,' but did II othef harm * the e"tire social and ‘political fabric of

about °extortionam prices * charged‘“‘for AustrdUa has -no orphan asy.ums to !Va'4l‘" llTmUe"? and to^aTm Sevrai yts iateriLwt in an upper «« Hamilton was unquestion-
rooms and board for visitors to the fair 4 The%«u^ th!8™h<U^te8Z. Bvery child who is not supported ™y T,oas excitation in persons sensitive to tain its electrical energy it must have- E®°™ ™ a frame house, occupying whit, «•’■f the ablest man rn the federkl party,
are true, Mr. Leupp spent some da vs man commissions* hn‘l|e»’dlJoLitbe ®er" paréut,! beCçmes a Ward of the state *hat tihd of influence. They manifest constant accessions by frictional genera- Llril|^,nlhw which he had done tone* to fouad. Burr

usvxzsgus&b- FFEF-S”aw-’S*.* Sssr«aH2e wsvisessissjss'z ssssuSB@tas%ts saasrtrussai?*“• si STsffAffesru: KsSsitisA* ass. ±Ht*ias st sisysrs-as a sss &s%~ssss%£urs t.”—~~1 —‘--------**- assMasaayisjiB
Wagram Wrpnnh ir>ao on a have learned to n»të. Many animals are the-ealrth, which, in its superficial strata, ^round. scooped out a wagonload of mud ±>urr, like Hamilton, had fought

trlan 000 lo8s’ .^660, Aua- affected in the same way, and by their carrier comparatively little water. Hence (fr01? around jts roots, as*=plastered it bravely m the war for indepemienco and
Friedland—Frpiiph e non i peculiar behavior give notice that they the discharges which effect the estab- agamst the side of the house, passed un- he was a man of force ancf brilliancy,

lies iOfw> uch 10888 8,000; air are pn the lookout for something unus- Hshment of electrical equilibrium ,are us- ^er the porch» leaping an area some five even it not of the highest morals. The
Bviau-Fremih in«„ on Ann. n£ iu the w*y of weathèr. The same ually, though not invariably, from the £^1TwlAe,’ ^entered the house through a P^vate lives of neither were above

y .au .rrenop .loss, JO,000, allies, effects are sometimes noticed when an clouds to the earth. When the discharge ®Fa“ "°Ie which ft made m a brick criticism, but when it comes to eadur-
"tlohiiniindpn—Fronzvh Kmn “electrical storm” is in progress without is from thé earth it Is usually accom- cr?8^ th® south base- jug public service and. statesmanship

XwatHHn ^nnri reD^^ .oss’ 5,000; the accompanimeat of ram, and trouble named bv verv destructive action unon ?ent’ îo^0wed a hall past a portable that worked for the making of a great
. loss, 3,000; allies,; »£’ «

................... ..................................^pek-Freneh loss.^ixK); allies, --b‘«- a‘ ‘be tide of

-TCbraya È™ btiwé Sevasto- 1*000; |g X
•wea^w usld, M to thé p^ntaVoî ?hqt^n.s3œj5er>«rvAÿ5 they left .pSgSS' •S5^0’- u U » feafeve/ when n8 occasion tor them ex- HU™ peltonsT anim^ acddeltaUy to 50i,*i.ferformaBca’ bat nodoubt there dead man's friends toSSpJS SI

the wounded w»<> survive a battle il -fept ÏÏRK*thé .b”» 1iës^3 OOoT^ ph 'tW-'&&*>’’ :aIi. |f^ .TMS^ lotion, is drequent-lÿ no- br neir’its path. Bwtwwtely,-wch hap- 1 was able ^ça» destruction of <urT .He&tstusrtss.ms; EiF EH* F r > -* Sr1*1 '*”• -«*• jssœ’efife'feaw ™ aLiT._se..-:- Mstuss:
fe-iU, ïsÆ SSSJSœiX'tfÆ BOO; allks. ,«*. «»« <■»» ■ ■»- “ <«■ — «“» ■' ^ Th. 2gg"Jrg&f~* “* «
îheVaîfa^TlIwoS^rfusm LXtSrP -t# ,h' Zojmdorf-Pruasi.n, 11,000; Rusliap, |

ti7 <? - '“F ’ *«3.^* SZ'XrtL - »-.!«.», 4,000; .
Even the winning side, had a far fact that lessee in .flattie mlv mlln ASstrittD> l7-000- 

^al er proportion of losses, which were anything, from deativ'te slight buns ' a ^0Farine -J’rench-Sardiuian, 18,000; 
merely temporary or technical, than and the temporary absence fronf red Aastnan, 20,000. 'h

‘bJAese times,-when every call of troops which rejoin theil colors Sefietva—Prussians, 9,000; Austrians, 
lfjt nf L=n jî. ®e b»11. hgures m the later, and remember™*- that all rec- ^P00- ... „ » -aboitil
reSnrtJ wmlfaS- and nlne out of, teu ®rds of casualties to war are disputed ià<S21vek>tte-Germal1’ 21.000; French,
•rejibrted wounded recover soon and re- by opposite sides and open to more or a

.tbaiJ'Ii£?m,mands- J?. modern war less doubt, it is extremely interesting^ ^edan—German, 9,000; French, 38,- 
«ie so-called losses published after a at this time to look ovér a-Iist of Iosslt °°P-,

clnî 6 nrthbee • ?Wn t0g25 °-r 30 per i*s the figures have gone into hirior^ Hkermann-Rnssian, 9,000; .allies, 
cent, of the official numbers in ascer- ju some of the more famous battles of 2'99P' 
taming the permaneut dimimition of modern wars. - The Alma—Russian,
the forces engaged. Jrha . , 3,300.
feï° Widliv eSPsCt’ however, battles dif- the fighting which* hto^akln placera 10^0 SMp°' (fina))-Bussian, (7); allies,

z?r„™,ss as sa *“b".l4*? ? - aiw, CraM,
defended by -heavy artillery, the proper- Borodino-^Ereneh loss ' 30 000* Rn« eFAte*-^1,621^ ^ 
tion of casulaties which mean death sian 40 000 ’’ ,UUU’ KUb' Antictam—Federal
may rise to something like the terrible Waterioo-^Freuch loss 31 OOO- «1 er?le/ ,^»62î- „
mortehty rate of medieval wars. | lies, 22,000. ’ 61jW0’ aI' .Çhiçkamauga—Federal, 15,851;When the Russians flung themselves I Austerlitz—Frêncfi loss 7 800- ni * *“
upon,, the French and Sardinian lines at lies, 35,000. *rr- •’ • *.■*• a ' Confederate^81*2 821" ^Federa1,

eJe^lBr1'^81' 12'469: Confed-

iVeiKo^ySA^eÏ0-e Richmond—Fed- 
eral, 15^49; Confederate, 17,583.
federate, ^,578; Con-

eme,e(tUr8-Federa'’ 10’^86:
IrtSont)°b—^Federal, 13,573; Confederate, nervous irritability and cen.ro 1 “ , - , ■ 31 i3H

'Spottsylvarila—Federal 14 931- Con sive^heat °whD ^P.bnted to the oppres*- to‘“lan‘‘skywlu-d*8“ leaVln8 the ground was much safer in a dark room or out was' tried at .dtihmoud. and, although 
federate, 9,000. ' ’ ,ad1’ Con" SgL^S*®- 11 is really due to the „ kyward. of a draught, is, if not absolute nonsense, acquitted, public belief in his purpose
.Cold Harbor—Federal 141m ■ Con electric!? loL-?-1PTes.ofunbalanced 1HE PATH OF LIGHTNING. at least of so little importance that he to; separate the western and south-weet- 

federate, 1,700. ’ ^ 1 Lon SSgql ,«w^wr M the atmosphere, A discharge or cm»*,,,;, - : - : wbo closes all windows and‘excludes tue eru states from the.Unio
Fredericksburg—Federal 1"352- C'ou promutlv «ir?S.n*xîilllIlder sb°wer will never loses finies or wastes eîférel”:? tLUnng a thunder shower is'to be, that he found himself permanently re-

federate, 4,750. * -,d52, and nunis?!l!e0,t- MeMures of discipline going trom one noint td^nntl^^L ! P“led I®r “jaking himself so uncomfort- tired and branded as a traitor by a

fe^eau®7Federa'’ ^ c»“- i?^ sssLa”dT^£^tùMi néT°JërWa ^th^si^^^r^Zt^Ts

immm mmmm EmW
tkÆrÆÂ ?nd ofteen u7f Moreover, many persons are nc* afraid

These are not included in the filures mist tofinite varié?v o? !? ?yi.ngoan fll- masses ot bay drying in a bam, of thunder showers at all, in fact rather
given. At Borodino, Liepslc and oth« toml m 'l8.due to in the steam ascending from a .chimney, like to get out into the open and feel &ebattles of Napoleon’s later wars the fold i”a«7rdl^! 7h?di7nS' S1 the bottom of which any hydro-carbon rush of the wind and the drive of the
T ranch included many nationalities natural laws Tg11 understood is burning, and in the evaporation from rain, if one is not constitutionally ner-
such as Poles. Italian/ Belgians etc’ comes in the lttre?rihel#t^?ude? 8ho,wer enythlng which throws off watery vapor, vous about them, there is real pleasure 
At Blenheim the French who fought" but an aSrnritijfm/m,.^ a bet day, Starting from- the clouds, its destinatien to watching the storm gather, iu seeing 
and lost against Mariborollh. enu terlhh «n ?e ln wln" «the only part of the earth’s superficial the bright flashes, and hearing "heaven’s
Prince Eugene, had Bavarian Allies'1 d in the early8mn?m!|imi,t;?f SU0W’ ?r 8tratum which can hold and dispose of mighty artillery.” . People who can take 

In the wars of Frederick the Trent heralded hv ‘I?"Jv- co™mo°^y i1. «if water stratum m the soil at vary- this attitude are to be congratulated on.
the army he defeated at RossWlTwIÎÎ horizon PeUn-wi;„g?°w , aloa* the ing depths of five to seventy-five feet, the pleasure they get rather than com- 
mainly French At KunendlS1 ;tB heralds H?|r15£i,u^1j,£IiOCl?mat1011 ot II. will not stop until it gets there, and miserated for the risks they run, which force which routed him wa/^hilfl6 themselves’ h/n?1 ^ JJr?-nge ï’*1®* damage it does on the way may are really scarcely greater than the most
Russian. The French defeTtaS«,t «L’sfly sometime/ w?th i7,77% fo™latlou. be assumed to express impatience at the timorous are forced to take ln spite ofwas followed immedinteto*?! a«; ®eda" The 1 generrftbm?Sl^/^ers inJldTa,ïc'resiStsuce it encounters. A tree is a bet-, their most elaborate precautions.

losses'" °t W ar“^ 6f 86’0°0 men.6 The banks is from west to east; but their as^hcTath^ftoe^urrenM^coHVeàtotoîy * There is reason to believe that the fre- losses at Plevna -cover a siege of formation is determined by thé move- placed juit as a hl!!e n m!n n? !n 1uency and. intensity of thunderstorms
allis£'i but me Hussians and their men£ of the polar aerial current from animal -would be* but neither a'tree a are, diminishing m the more, thickly set-
WÆ <The"I*Tureish1 losses «4»^

me£t|heflfbem,otM"ender °V°’000 SUo™Uotv8er<>‘thSe0lSePOo,farthfei^nantd0 »s

«W «.hwt-Re* impre^ablf w“rk! held « suspension is partially coldenséd, ran» if is ereltic. A & whi* acts equilibrium over 1^ areas, and ren- 
at Cold Harbor. In Half an hoar the ?ud tobed up into what are_popularly jn invariable obedience to naturel ?aw dfra violent thunderstorms less frequent 
Federal loss was about 7 000 and nroh? known as “thunder heads.” lie latent canlot bl thlt It rimllv kimws Rs own- than they used to be. That they are less 
ably 3.500 fell in ten minutes At Met heat liberated, or converted into sensible bustoess a great dell brit^4h/n^o frequent seems -to be a matter of experi- 
rate 21,000 men would be put out of heat, in the formation of these clouds, tho™ who sf^ to extiain ira behavior ence- but thl8 ™ay be due to a great
tion in an hour, or 250 000b, causes the eqnatorial current to rise in explain its behavior. many caUses. That houses are less fre-
fiay, such as the struggle at temperature, and, consequently, to as- FORMS OF, LIGHTNING. qneutly struck than formerly is perhaps
covered. But no mm tu ” cend, aud its movement is obliquely »u ,■ ,. , , „ due to their better conductivity by rea-
uniforms could s’and Tîre across the path of the polar current, b P//?!î?re™°üg^în ??iand îU 8011 of iron pipes and main connections,
long. " d snch daughter The velocity with which the equatorial it* toS?8!,!?doubtless, by A few years ago a Philadelphia concern,

It will be seen th.t : current rushes across the polar current, alid amount of resistance it en- largely identified with the tinplate busi-
troons fighting hehlüu m- ™any cases from: which it differs so widely in tem- counters. Its light 1» due to the resist- ness, offered a substantial- reward for 
suffered rouch^essth» mtrenchments perature and density, generates a large a«„® Its noisy and information which could be verified of
such works rpi,7 ; tihoae attacking amount of frictional electricity. Being !î™II„t®ÎPty?n8>5?t,<lulte .harmless, ac- any house having a tin roof which had
war ri n,, ^bat to a rule of modern good conductors the masses of waterv companiment of thunder, is due to- the been injured bv lightning, or in which
lossra on Z kli , ' 9°tra to inflict vl^r to the ahr’seree /xc’tontiy wril ls !5d£n,!?para^n ™tî Tniça^ot bo,?ie* any PCTSon ^ bfen killed or injured,
ten times their n^I9b whlch were often coiviensera of electricity iu part ac- suddmi heating and^ coolipg,' So, tar as the writer c#u recall this offer
South Afrieo rn.°W? casualties. _ But in quired from the frictional generation be- !?oo.P?£??£fk‘nkP!,rttt0 the :er6lo8,on of did not bring ont the information asked 
thiir dlto wui *« at Santiago, the num- fore mentioned and in part- from the *£t0 ^bich .watery vapor Is decom- for. This is n®Lsurprising. The tin roof

■ If,? ’fi11 attr*ct bttlp notice in the earth, by induction. As^his accumula- b?hot electrickl offers a closer approximation to the me-

a»5p^* *"* » sKSastiPtnexs: $»»»»• jvas srs

h

%

>V
1

lamp.

■7V
of it.”

u>"SU5,ra,M."«-
édite enough. We can 
e for our friends.”

so readily to this definition 
partnership that Iris suddenly 

line frigid. Then she saw the ridt 
|US gleam of the tiny wick and blew

: mean,” she said, stiffly, “that if yon
Wytochl”6 t0g° *hares we wiu ««eh
exactly. I applied vour words to"thé 
3 alone of course.” 
slight, thing will shatter a day- 

rV This sufficed. The sailor re- 
, task of burying the stores. 
iOor httb lamp,” he thought. “When 
(me into the greater world hew 
as snuffed out.”
[t Hi» said to herself, “Wliat a silly 
that was of mine! Enough for both 
s. indeed i -Does he expect me to 
ose to him T I wonder what the 
r was about which, lie destroyed 
came back after my bath. It must 
been meant for me. Why did he 

f ti? Why did he tear it iip?”
Ie hour drew near when Jenks ciirab- 
> the Summit Rock. He shoulder- 
xe and rifle and set forth. Iris 

him rustling upwards through the 
I She set some water to boil for 
nd, whilst bringing a fresh supply 
■1, Passed the spot where the torn 

of paper Jittered the sand, 
was the soul of hondr, for a wo- 

but -there was never a 
yet who -could take-, her 

.written document 
confronted lier. She could not 

eemj that one small morsel 
her own 

it hud

ons

*I
even, spare

*• i<e took 
klieir : " «-«nWMOtcqf thOiBlàcWAt at the Wme of the Atonal"^un-Danré. i"*?

-̂ ■ ’ i- io

............................. ..................................................... *****........................................................................... ........................... .........................*
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THE THUNDER SHOWER
• A 8t0ry 6f 1,5 Caose and Effcc,s’ With » Discussion of Popular Fallacies as to Its Dangers.
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By J. c. Beyks, M.E-, Ph.D. •
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;HAMILTON CENTENARY.

Iwes

off ;a
.

n , name. Though multi- 
ciearly read—“Bear Miss

it was intended for,me !” . she 
throwing down her bundle aedj 

ing to her knees. She-secured that 
ular slip and examined it earnest- 
:ot for worlds would she pick up 
iraps and endeavor to sort them, 
ley liad a fascination for her, and 
is closer range she saw another 
bore the legend—“I love you !” 
ehow the two seemed to fit to- 
very nicely.

a third carried the same words— 
e you !” They were still quite 
tit. She did not want to look 
urther.

ti
..................................................... .......................... ..
• . _

i Bloodiest Battles of
• ■

Modern Warefare I
M?:<w-;

e .

: Im
,1 w

She did not even turn 
uch of the torn pieces as hftd 
d to earth face downwards.
ing the front of her bodice she 
t to light a small gold locket 
ling miniatures, of her father and 
\ Inside this réceptacle she care- 
placed the three really material. 
is of the sailor’s letter. When j 
.walked down the hill again he) 
her singing long before he '
if her, sedulously tending the fire.. 
ie came near he perceived the re-j 
of his useless document. He!

I and gathered them up, forth- 
yowing them among the glowing

the way, what were ypu writing 
I had my bath ?” inquired Iris,

testimony. Burr

cau

•• .-V*;
iy.
e information about the mine, 
jnd thoughts, however, I saw it
necessary.”
was that all ?” ^
tically all.” • ; > *
i some part was impracticable 1 
lanced sharply at her, but ft 
rely talking at random.
, you. see,” he explained, “oil ■ 
so little without the requift® 
This sort of ore requires<83 

'-mill, a smelting furnace, peril, 
g tanks filled with cyanide of]

5,500; allies, <%

3T
f

15,851; Confed-
. ... . Wk. K hke the terribleL w»»*™-

mwïïlty*irateT>of medieval wars. lies, 22,000.
VV hen the Russians flung themselves I Ahsterlitz-

Con-

m.”.
of course, although you can do] - 

, you cannot provide all those j * 
an yomt” . |
adeemed this

immmIjy' ;.ri
query to be un-

were busy again until night felL 
down for a little while before re- 
x> rest, they discussed, for the 
th time, the probabilities of 
succor. This led them to the ‘ 
available supplies, and the safl- 
Iris the .dispositions he had

le. Zuni Medicine-Man “Making Medicine.”Confed- ,v.

s;-;" 'toil

• -1

I you bury the box of books t”
k "

[but not in the cave. They are 
loot of the cinchona over there.
I Do you want any f” 
re à Bible in my room, but there 
fennyson among the others which 
Id at in spare moments.” 
lailor thanked the darkness that 
Id the deep bronze of face and 
used by this chance remark. He 
recollected Che manner in which 

b from “Maud” came to his lips 
le episode of the letter. Was 
Ible that he had unknowingly 
I them aloud and Iris was now 
king fun at him 7 He glowed 
Iberrassment.
I odd that you should mention 
In,” he managed to sdy calmly, 
b-day I was thinking of a fa* 
tssagè.”
I course, was quite innocent this

io tell me. Was it from ‘Enoch

ve a sigh of relief. “No. Any* 
it tbqt,” he answered, 
f then !” la.’*»
Maud.’ It is very beautiful, but 
lever imagine why the poet gave) 
sad ending to an idyllic lo*| I

too often end that way. More/, 
poch Arden’ is not what you 
III exhilarating.”
It is sad. I have often thought 
She ‘Sonata Pathétique’ in his 
len he wrote it. But tlie note 
Irful all through. There is no 
[of happiness as in ‘Maud.’” * 
lit is my turn to ask questional 
I you hit upon- that pocral 
p mahy !”
be it contains an exact de- 
| of our position here Don’t 
mher how the poor fi.-owi i
a in the senward-gszmg gmge- 
peked cailor, waiting for a eiti.%

In Next Tuesday's Edition.)

ri
.1

f

- <• v These defences of Burr unavoidably 
result in criticism of Hamilton, but 
Hamilton’s fame as a statesman and 
and patriot is safe.. He had an extra
ordinarily mature mind. He intuitively 
grasped and solved great and pressing 
political problems, and the French his
torian, Guizot, declared that "there ie 
not an element of order, of ffyrce, of 
duration which Hamilton did not power
fully contribute to introduce into the 
American constitution.” His masterly 
letters to Congressman Duane and to 
(Robert Morris, the financial expert of 
the revolutionary war, revealed his-mas
tery of the true science of government : 
bis* strong influence in bringing about 
the constitutional convention of 1787 to- 
aiye .the country a government with a 
backbone, able to eflforce its own laws 
and promote peace and-.prosperity ; and 
Ink papers in the Federalist designed to 
explain simply and convincingly the ad
vantages of the proposed constitution 
over the weak patchwork of the old 
federation were most fortunate for the 
young nation. Although Hamilton was 
not able to carry ont all his programme, 
ïh 1mr<nf his masterly plan abides in 
the constitution and is tiiT controlling 
today""’ Amerioan administration,

|£§§|J
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PAID IN ADVANCE.

n—. got ter heaven,” saidBrother Dickey, speaking of the death 
’«te member of his race, “he had 

enough er heaven des W he 1er hare-
LïïZÜ” watermifflonsr’-Atianta

“Ef nr
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A Motote Water-darricr Com lug Bp From (hç Colorado River.
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“Wanted, a strong bn rap .to do the work 
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Fire Fighters
Are Successful

-V
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> -mm® WBgiStrate that the committal ongh 

have been fo* attempted rape, and that 
the case must go to a jury, -It was not 
to hie jurisdiction if he were right ’ to 
Ms view «of the nature of the offence 

~ disclosed by the testimony. Southin was 
taken back to the Provincial jail where 
he remains for the present. It was not

Contest-Results In the Preserve- l^i1 ùTudge Hat;ri80U <*$&<& him back«1C wreserve that he appeared to realize his position.
- Application for bail will be made before 

a Supreme court judge on MoM 
day. A curious feature of the case is 
the fact that had Southin’not had A.
C. Thompson, editor of the Recorder,
arrested: for thrashing him, the ehafge . . .. , f,„.. - •■ *!W^3PIP .. . -

laid. TLagitirowho‘ctompr,,tinedTotb!^1 Conclusive Struggle for Doomed Port Arthur Will
Tate Place This Morning—Bloody Attacks 

Are Without Precedent in History.

»t to
' A CABMAN’S CLAIM.
London, Aug. 21.—The extinct bar^n- 
y of Tyrell, formerly of Thornton 
Hi BnckinghamahÛte,. is being claito- 

r cabman named Benjamin 
also claims ownership of 

Thornton Ball estates, which are near
ly five miles agraire, and-the Cfaeker- 
marsh Hall estate, near Ottuxeter, 
Staffordshire. TyrellV claim rests on 
the contention that he is a direct des
cendant of John Tyrell, third son of 
Sir Thomas Tyrell, who died in 1705. 
The cabman contends that the estates 
illegally passed into the possession of 
the Cavendish family through marriage 
with his own family. ■ He says he has 
been too poor to take action, but he 
now hopes to do what his ancestors 
failed to accomplish. ■

FINAL ASSAULT IS 
ORDERED FOR TODAY

1Great Damage 
To the Timber

etc
Ha
ea by a poo 
TyreU. He

tlon of Hamilton Powder 
Works.

Entire Coast In Grip of Flames 
Arising From Bush 

Fires.
■

: i
! VOL. XLVL, NO.Judge Harrison Makes Severe 

Strictures on Prisoner From 
Ladysmith.

Can Only Be Extinguished By 
Rain—Greatest Loss 

Since 1898.

t

Fisheries 
And Medici

UNCLE SAM ACCUaSEO
/ Of ingratitude

From Our Own Correaopadent. *

Nanaimo, Aug 20.—After fighting the 
fare raging to tae north of the Hamilton 
Powder Works all night, the company’s

ESHEiaRESI R^eS!^^r,us‘
"M^Mnii^a^Ê^of • f.Seeesslon. ; 2 iisS

* • ^L&pol, Aug.^-tie Indiana’ Y ÆfSSS: 2

meenW»?r.tirtSfe;!?^ pS» S » •

ing'S of It be- .. .................................................................................. 2
i The pamphlet contains a redtol

niffiii » firu 18 doWn towards .the altitude of Russia toward the
Gilfillan s, beyonu Wellington and may Union in the rivil war as contrasted 
cause another fight at the west end of with the attitude of Great B&tain. 
that town, which it is approaching. Tt is recalled that secessionist priva
cy e-witnesses of Thursday’s conflagra- teers, armed with letters of mara 
tion state that the speed with which sue<* by Jefferson Davis, used E: 
the fire traveled from the cemetery to P°.rts as a. base of operations, 
the schools wag almost incredible. A ruiD®d the maritime commerce of the 
change of wind just saved the rectory “brthern states.
and St. Matthew’s church and all the These souvenirs,” says the pam- 
property in that vicinity. Had it, how- Phlet» “have not had time to fade away, 
ever not been for the large field which but ,w,€ are already subjected to the 
the^Rey. C. E. Cooper had cleared be- P.ainfu* spectacle of what human incon- 
. ,?• Tectorygarden when he resided “stJ?ne? can do- While generous blood

at Wellington some years ago, nothing o ““Wing far away in the defence of 
could have saved the towu. As it was "ort-Arthur, this same people that we 
every tree from the cemetery to the r.em“1,!e.r having loved eo rècently, is 
town was destroyed. fratfermzing with the Japanese and

Word has been received from Mer * „wi,ng- 'll0- °“e °J those stampedes, 
audra that two -houses have hem, i™™, which, to this age of emotionalism, one
down there.tWl ^0"^^ rotoî * ““ ‘»°Utical “°b
pletely cut out about Fiddicks last night 7 
and "t was not until this\ morning that 
communication with Victoria was re- 
stored. Railway traffic is iuterrnpte* on 

. the line from Cumberland to Union by 
the fires, but no serions damage' has 
been done to property.

For the time being people are breath
ing more easily everywhere. There is 
SJL'Tnd’.aad the air is cooler and some- 
^hat moist. According to the accounts 
received from, all accessible centres Che 
hres are either under control or out. As 
many places have been burnt over no 
further trouble is feared in them for 
this year, but there are numerous points 

8 stkng breeze would fan into
WiUSl migbt 8tui d® con

flit1.? bxrm- T There can be no real 
safely for -Nanaimo and the numerous 
little towns in the district of which it is 
the centre until rain falls,

v mEl.’îrL6^, -of me Jubilee quartz"
■' over some excellentore- which has Just been struck in thu

worked w -P18- miue i8 owned and 
worked by Nanaimo men, who year

year have invested their savings 
in its development. They expect to see * “ 0'.their,Money thisPfall whe“
th!ysme/ter ,P ^ first batcb of ore t0 

trPeweea™er ^uit0’ which arrived

te£-4,^,Ti;rsi;Lr,1s;
for eiai ’ having been committed 

j a charge of assault on a £SwtjJddys^?ltb'- He was brought
lnnKefrieHarriSOn in the afternoon 

tSu application was made for ba!I
hav^nr^Af-"80?’ -however, refused to 
bfJeekIIJt5lng t0 do with the case, say-
roadtov ihZ dW,S -?-f the oPit-io” after reading the depositions sent up by the

rVANCOUVER NEWS
OF YESTERDAY

if* x

Provlnce°UVCr Maba’ 885-8 the Vancouver

Nothing but heavy rains can now sto 
the spread of the flames. Loggers 
P™Fhi8 for rain, <nd their efforts are being 
heartily backed up by steamboatmen, foi 
by reason of the fires the waters 
entire inside passage between 
land and Vancouver Island 
by dense clouds of smoke.

The biggest fire Is raging between Mu 
«pina Inlet and Sliamon. It is roams- 
from north to south, and when the sv-ai:. 
er Casslar passed that point last night It 
was estimted that the blazing forest bn ] 
a range of at least ten miles In len-uh 
and a width which it was Impossible” to figure on. This big fire Is forging slot' 
Iv down on the Hastings mill lodirine' 
camp at Sliamon, and unless checked it 
will run right across the skldroads of the 
camp, cutting off this upper » workings 
from the shore. In order to prevent the 
donkey engines and plant from falling a 
l^ey -to the fires, the Hastings eam-i 
equipment has been moved down to tide 

f Sliamon. Work at the camp ia 
still being continued, and no efforts are 
telng spared to get some 150,000 feet of 
timber out to tide water. That amount of 
timber has been cut In the woods, and It 
sîble°W beins hauled cat as rapidly as poS

barge fires are raging along the north 
•oath, and west coastlines of Teznda Isl 
and. They are working only In spots 
tiarwooa Island is ablaze in manv places 
aa arc also Savary, Hernando, Cortez 
Videz Islands. Cape Mndge forests 
burning fiercely and many fires are raging 
on Vancouver Island north of Rock Bay 

On Valdez Island the fire has cut a 
t!ie vni8walS rlgl5 across from Granite 
to Village Bay. Near the latter point 
large logging flume is endangered.

The Indian reservation at Sliamon and 
Harwood Island are ablaze, and as there 
is a large amount of standing cedar in 
both localities, It is thought that not a 
!«<*»* timber will be saved unless rain 
should fall without delay.

Altogether millions of feet of standing 
timber have already been destroyed bv 
+wflaJSeS, Oto'ttoiers up the coast state 
that not since 1896 have there baen such 
oestroctlve fires In the timber.

■ f'
■ â

: î< ■ :■

Hon. Raymond Prefontalne I 
sented With a Memorial B; 

Canncrs.

confidenc* in the ability of the garrison 
to withstand the assault, -but they aver 
that should the fortress be carried, it 
will be at a cost unequalled in the his
tory of sieges.

The détermihed nature of the Japa
nese attacks Upon what Is considered an 
impregnable position is without prece, 
dent in military armais. No European 
power ever ventured to show such, dis
regard of the lives of its soldiers. True 
the. allies at Sebastopol lost 12,000 men 

'ill the final assèult,1' but «he Japanese 
have made repeated attacks u-pou Port 
Arthur with equal losses. Military ex
perts admit that -the Japanese hjve pur
sued the béfct plan, since repeated as- 
saults are bound to exhaust the resist
ance of a garrison proportionately quick
er than the same amount of energy 
spread over a longer period.

The situation at Liaoyang is creating 
comparatively little concern, though it

is admitted they are bound up to the 
*aex0fJPort Arthur- The rains in the 
north, it is thought, preclude the possi- 
bility of. serious operations in the immé
diate future, while it is believed that 
Whatever tbe Japanese plans may be, 
it will not be possible to carry them out 
m the face of General Kuropatkin’s 
strong position ufaless the fall of Port 
Arthur releases such a mass of réifa- 
forcements as1 to completely turn the 
Numerical scale of troops in the north. 

Æhe arrival of the cruiser Novik at Kor- 
sakovsk, in the island of SakhalW, and 

cruiser Diaha. at Saigon, French 
IndcHJhina, clears ujk the whereabouts 
of every vessel of the Port Arthur 
squadron.

So far as cau.be ascertained the Japa
nese government has not yet made any 
reply to Russia’s protest regarding the 
seizures at Chefoo of the torpedo boat 
destroyer Ryeshitelni.

Prisoner Badly Wanted In Ta- 
coma and Will Fight 

- Extradition.

I
Vi

M nlstei’s Statement as to 
T. P. Construction Was Nol 

Made Officially.

Of the 
the Main- 

are obscured
;-Sr

From Our Own Corcsoondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 20.—H. D. Gates, 

accused of luring sixteen-year-old Nor
ma. -Hoyt,-jXtfijn To^pma to Vancouver 
this mornipg refused to accompany 
Chief of "Police' Mahoney of Tacoma 
back to that city. Gates’ trunk 
searched today add skeleton keys and a 
billy together with Confederate bank 
notes were found. The woman Johnson, 
who is infatuated with Gates, offers to 
plead guilty if Gates is. let go. Thé 
offer has been refused. Authorities 
here say no local charge win ne pressed 
if ; Gates will return. It will cost the 
State of Washington from $1,500 to 
$3,000 fo extradite him, but Chief Ma
honey says he is badly wanted in Ta- 
eoma»and will be extradited.

At the Police court this morning Jo-" 
seph Charberneau, alias Wilson, alias 
George W. Burdis, pleaded guilty to 
issuing two worthless cheques to the 
Sunnyside and Gold hotels. He was 
sentenced to eighteen months’ imprison
ment.

One of the most peculiar crimes in 
the calendar is - charged to S. John
ston. He is accused of representing 
himself as a C. P. R. detective, arrest
ing people on the public street and 
allowing them to go in consideration 
of a small bribe. Johnston claims he

— , does these tilings when he is drinking
Chicago, Aug. 20.—During a riot in --------------- and only /for, a joke, end that he rep-

Berlin, Aug. 20.—Hans, the thinking fv,® .stockyards tonight one ma» was T , ’ resents one of the largest dry goods
------ horse, has been as much talked about , . £?d tbre? others wounded by bui- London, Aug. 21.—According to re- houses in Canada.

Rome Aug 20—In tho K this „„ ,, . talKed about lets. The dead and wounded are: An- Ports to, various agencies from Chefoo, ____________ 0__________aS.'yL’étJ!».. VÆ * ~ LEAVES PPKT AMHUB.

sBtâ?S®î«ys&j* ss. o"‘7' “ '*■ ~ rtfssjtf&surspsi s$8ssr2SasSnesa

tip-? M.-'Ss.Tasri’.j'îire », -. snamnittJSess^understood that it was not nroMred to vi»^11 a lro™- ‘he. horse thinker’s »tnke sympathizers commenced to hoot the correspondent of , Lloyd’s agency at oaggagqypas left on the junk.
this task of protection which dome“b0 POliticB or the Russo- and jeer at the non-union men and press- ph*£oo> while the Japanese land at- ADOPT 'NEW UNIFORMSwould entail the mainte^nce otn S? Th? genuineness of the ?d close te the sides of the ears, the men at its height the Russian war- auup* fl E WJTNIFORMS.

strong squadron in the Far East s attainments does net go nn- inside opened fire. Nebrontski was kill- H1PH 'î,Viiu t.ke harbor of Port Arthur K of P Officers to Bs Clothwt Tito
Besides this, Austria IWng to au’ !fu i?Ü?Dedlua. I?.‘uority °f the taction ed at almost the first shot. Hanson, made attempt to win the open Thoee of thl li^v of H

ferlor condition. to France because of ?at v?r’ ,Studt- the Russian wbo wàs standing close to him, was 8eas- Japanese squadron ewOoped Aroy of the U. S.
her lack of «elontsa -°C --Dec,aijBe minister of. public instruction, and the wounded a second later, and Ryan and down flW, the Russian vessels and Louisville nr- aj,- oa mu-

e^?ssd$5|-Elusses r#mStemCathohe clergy fiu certain parts of the of the aoimS'fl^nwnoP c»H was turned in and forty sustairSHErt dtmo»» P * warsMpe their next biennial en
Balkan^, especially in Albania, where Osten. T^àlry^Main t0 ^ «Pot. The — ™r** d g^- ___________ N^vi11^ was the only other
subventions are made to the Catholics, ed the horse’s d oL ^ered that every door ànd entered!'tin a contesting city. The encampment will
RHpnrjla^€<fing theil- jnfluence for Po- to the Morgen Post, Von Osten nartv^at^î be cIo8fd and •* patit^lnfd'^panic and7nSrh?every<faSn hErhiwi«the *hiTd Tuesday fn Septem-
"^sidfof.Œrt Catholic conn- a^co^cf i^arcHf ^n^hfie lodge has adopted new
Prtitertion $£ Wqu^fen^S ^“was^rnÆ^ Â ^thÉST^^gS^

East. Span, beting too wcakandlta!y tofmbu^.100 PUt ,D Wri0ng 18 mere WAjj killed Nebrontaki had tost tip barrel Aaud ronteintov aud o«=«s of ’ the ie/e^slafS.

J n. feSîsSâS®

St. Peteasburg, Aug. 21 ^-(2:46 a. m.)
The foreign telegrams announcing 

that the final assault upon Port Arthur 
was projected for today have, further 
stimulated in all circles the interest 
which has been .unflagging for weeks 
past concerning the fate of the fortress. 
The authorities continue to express

Thirty-seventh Annual Conv 
tlon of Dominion Medical 

Association.

%
\‘Aue is- waa
& :nglish*

which
7
«

From Our Own Correspondent.

il ^a6t iSSrESlrS
Â. * cl^ae seasou would be established!

■ fk® ïjfaaer from August 25 to SepJ 
k , A seven-inch mesh net v
^ allowed hut this will not interfl 
with the soekeyes. As regards his foi 
er statement that the Grand Trunk I 
^ j ^^hoctioD will commence at tx 
ends simultaneously, he said that it v 
true he was not speaking for the exe 

ji tive, but he had beeu promised by tin 
who were in a position to know that t 
wouid be the case. The cannera so 
days ago presented a memorial to 1 
minister asking for new salmon hati 
cries, cleaning of spawning groun 
change m weekly close seasou, in lent 

•of nets, improvement in the policing 
the boundary, operation of the sn 
boat and that sailing licenses be avs 
able for all parts of British Columb 
Hon. Raymond Prefautaine, minister 
marine and fisheries, met a deuutati 
of British Columbia cahnerymen this i 
ternoon to give his reply to the memori 
He advised the appointment of a coi 
mittee to go into the whole questic 
said committee to be composed of 
judge and representatives of the canne 
and fashermen. In the meantime no mo 
trap licenses are to be issued. Vario 
minor matters were promised and tl 
minister stated that the new hatcheri 
at Morris creek would be completed i 
use this/season. He stated that a co 
ferenoe bad been held recently with tl 
provincial government regarding th 
trolof the fisheries and hoped tin 
matter would be amicably settled 
placed under one control'. Hon. I 
Prefoutame and party will leave tom 
row morning, via the Soo Une, for

K-

No Late News 
From Port Arthur

Germany Agog
OVfer a Horse

formed the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press that it is determined not 
to appoint a commiésiou to examine the 
horse. In faût, the matter is not offici
ally before the ministry.

&f. *

Wonderful Performances of An 
Equine Proves a Welcome 

Diversion.

ftFATAL RIOTING
ÀT STOCKYARDS

t London Agencies Confirm the 
Published Reports of a 

Final Attempt. ,

-»
EIGHTY-THREE MOORS KILLED,

Algiers, Aug. 2u.—Eighty-tSree horse- 
meu sent by the Moorish pretenS* Bu 
Hamara, to Chief Amada, of the Benzi 
Buzzagora tribe, to ask his daughter in 
carriage, were treacherously murdered

, —-----—«------ •—-
PRANCE AND VATICAiv.

I-*?

Strikers Cause a Panic and 
Many Shots Are 

Fired.
Army Experts Give Their Opinion 

But Ministry Declines 
Investigation.

aAdvices Cover Operations Up to 
Saturday and Renewal 

Yesterday.'
Settlement as to Jurisdiction Over "Cath-. 

otics, in the Far East.
[v

Phlegm In the Throat
Makes a soft resting place for thé germs of 
consumption. Catarrhozone clears out 
phlegm and discharge in a few minutes. 
You re foolish to wait—get Catarrhozone 
today; it cures quickly. Catarrhozone Is 
pleasant, certain and never falls. Cure 
guaranteed with every dollar outfit of 
Catarrhozone; try It.

killed 'iffir tSain.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 20.—Mrs. Leon

ard Lodge, Saginaw, Mich,, and Mrs. 
Thomas Knox. Lynden, Out., wire 
«truck and instantly killed by the To- 
tonto-Hamiitofi and Buffalo-Brantford 
train near Jerseyville crossing last 
night. They were thrown in front of 
the locomotive. It is not known wheth- 
er the horses became unmanageable or 
whether they failed to notice the ‘ap
proach of the traie, i <

e c

I assume

I
, ,, W'?.rd. has been received that Hon.

V- Bmir, railway commissioner, will 
'"S'v^’e^ou Friday or Saturday and h 

. ja-«|eefirst session of the railway coma 

. 2! -, 22 du Monday next.
D. R. Wilkie, vice-president and i 

eral manager of the imperial Bank, 
raved this evempg qo a tonr of toa

s
1

pro pment to New0

r’

the Canadian association, therjT we 
also distinguished surgeons and" phv 
eians in attendance from England ai 
the United States. Dr. S. J. Tunsta 

Vancouver, took the chair. The ope 
ing ceremonies consisted of the introdu 
tion of all the distinguished medic

and Dr. Dudley, of Chicago. Dr. Me 
•Guigan, mayor of Vancouver, welcomes 
the visitors, after wnich a resolution wai 

that the provincial authoritiei 
be urged to take more stringent precau 
iions to prevent the infection of health] 
people of tuberculosis by coming in con 
tact with patients suffering from this 
disease. Dr Fagan, of the provin 
cial health department, Victoria, ex
pressed hearty approval of this résolu 
tion. Dr. Fagan read a paper on patent 
medicines, which contained many state 
ments sensational in their character. A 
resolution was passed appointing a com
mittee to draw up a resolution dealing 
with the sale and regulating of patent 
medicines. Tonight a conversazione was 
held at the Hotel Vancouver.

O’Brien’s hall where the sessions will 
h*e held has been elaborately prepared 
for the convention and is well worth a 
Vi€it, says .yesterday s News Advertiser.! 
The stairway has been carpeted and 
extra seats placed in the larg'e hall to 
a<XKtmmodate the visitors. The lesser 
hall has been converted into a hall of 
exhibits. A large space is occupied by 
Messrs. Chandler & Massey, of Toron
to with their .display of surgical instru
ments and appliances. Enameled oper
ating tables occupy a prominent place 
und on the side tables is a glittering dis- j 
play of surgical instruments of every 
kind. Gazing at the snake-like cathe-1 
vers, the* forceps, probes and knives, 
is very ;apt to anealize that science has 
left very little undone towards the pro
duction of tools to cut a body into 
atoms and fasten it together again. 
.Mesrs. BL K. Wampole & Co., have a 
very neatly Arranged display of their 

ailî ‘Azppleton’e and Lippin- 
Showing of med- 

J- H. Chapman, of 
,a?*o k»6 a large assortment 

RnJi? E 1 Jnetrumeiits of Freneli and 
rWe ?. make- ot-.rtew. In the hallway 
iw.lrj. T®””1 toed exhibit and 
i?8* across from it the Déimel
nnrtWV?8r- d”P,evs Its goods. This
SSFS Montr^h86 " Dr’ j: G’ Craok-

i Putnam's Corn Extractor
Your grandfather used it—yonr grand 

child will use It too, for age adds popular 
? Putnam’s For. gorns and wafts 
nothing equals Putnam’s Corn Extrattori 
Its painless and sure.
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MAIDEN’S FAST CURE.

Los Angeles Miss Takes Drastic 
ares of Belief.

Los Angeles, Aug. 24.—Lying in „ 
hammock in a grotto in the yard of her 
beautiful cottage at 138 Thirty-eero^ 
avenue, aud surrounded by ket pe™ , 
dog, two guinea pigs and a fan-tailed
rod!°n’tt,Ml?S S?lvCDe PeoMes will begin 
today the twenty-second day of a fart— 
the only one she has ever made Dur- 
“IM-the Past, twenty-one days no morsel 
of food has passed her lips. Her nnl«r 
nourishment has been water. She will 
continue her fast for at least a week to 
come. A.t the expiration of that time 
her physician, Dr. C. J. Skinner, will 
permit her to take a little orange juice 
'theu a little lemon, juice and then' 

u™Sy , stllÇes, °t chicken broth, 
he will bring her back to a normal diet 
Miss Peoples, who is undergoing thé 
fast that she may rid herself of u 
stomach disorder, said last night that 
Rhehas enjoyed every minute of her 
abstinence from food and that she lias 
never felt so well in her life. All dav 
tong she lies in the open air. An in
land s chair or a hammock is her rest
ing place. About her are banked the ' 
many flowers that her neighbors have 1 
sent her. At her feet, hi perfect amitv. 
Play her pets, the dog, the guinea pig 
mid the. fan-tailed pigeons. The vonu- 
woman diverts herself with these

th her books. She has ret to feel, she , 
revs the first droving of hunger. Her 
roother and " nnrv aro her en->stam !. 
Üt.r!n?a,!?ts' . Plier have little to do ex- i 

’ " " [ >fi«= peon'-s eame l e
I®5”8 Angeles about a year and a half 
<-eo m search of health.
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With the August month starts a beautiful series of color covers by

Howard Chandler Christy
The Gestes American Livin g Illustrator,
Enl led : «« A CHRISTY COURTSHIP.”

This first series consists of four beautiful color pictures. =
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Gentlemen :No. I. The First Meeting 
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T a8r6e to subscribe to the (seAV.weeici.y) Colonist for 12 months at • 

the regular rates on condition that you send me Madame, post paid, everv : 
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